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W Furniture

TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY

Furniture has to put up with a lot of knocks, bruises and

They’re bound to show unless you overcome them and

TaTyour furniture as good as new by using our

“Wonder” Furniture Polish
El Removes light spots, makes scratches invisible and renders

1 1 the varnish more lusUoUs and durable. Good for pianos, tables,

1 * chairs, hardwood floors, aud all furniture having a fine finish, — 

25c the Bottle

Rev. A. A. Schoen of St. Paul’s Church

Has Been in the Ministry 20 Years.

Rev. A. A. Schoen, pastor of St.
Paul’s church, has been in the min-
istry twenty years, twelve of which
be has spent in Chelsea concluding
with last Sunday. In the evening the
young people of the church gave an
Interesting anniversary program, con-

sisting of vocal and instrumental
music, and a number of addresses,
closing with an anniversary hymn es-
pecially written for the occasion

Twelve years ago fifty-four families
were connected with the church, and
now there are about one hundred and
twenty. Th^Sunday school has more
than trebled, having now one hundred

and forty-five members enrolled. The
Ladies’ Aid Society had forty mem-

Grocery Dept.
“The pick of the garden.” That is what you will likely

say when you have tried some of our canned tomatoes.

We have just received a shipment from the fcctory. They

are the just-frora-the-garden kind that art and skill enu produce.

We will sell while they last:

Our Farm House Brand, 13c can ....... . . .$1.40 dozen

Our Empire Brand, Ific can ............. SI 00 dozen

Yours For Satistaction

HENRY H. FE1 COMPANY 1

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST.

We Are Distributor For
OAKLAND GAS STOVES, GARLAND STEEL

AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND
MONROE FURNACES

Sherwin-Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy
and Hammer White Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed

Linseed Oil.

A general line of shelf hardware, gas fixtures

of all kinds.

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
Let us figure on your Building Bills. Price is

right, too. If we don’t have what you want we can

get it for you.

J. B. COL.E

'fm&t
mr/imm!

Nothing stale ever leaves our
hakerv. Our bakers are up
with the chickens and the
earliest deliveries are made
with goods of the mornings
baking. Everything comes to
your table light and fresh and
you know we use nothing but
the best in our bakery.

If you do not know the advan-
tage of buying here give us a
triad order. Trial customers
become our steady customers.
Baked goods for auction sale

lunches a specialty.

Thos. W. Watkins

REV. ALBERT A. SCHOEN.
I bers, now there are eigty-eight. The
Young People’s Society was organized
eleven years ago with eighteen char-
ter members, and now they have a
membership of sixty-two. One hun-
dred and fifteen young people have
been received into the church- during

this period. ;

In 1904 the church was remodeled
and a pipe organ was installed, and
later an addition was buift to the par-

sonage. Thef benevolences last year

'amounted to $304.00. The total be-
nevolences In twelve years were

| $3,063.00.

Rev. Schoen was one of the organ-
izers of the Young Peoples’ League

I of the Ann Arbor conference, of which
St. Paul’s society is a member. This
League (13 societies) supports two
missionaries in India, Rev. and Mrs.
Goetsch, who are both expected to

| attend and speak at the Young Peo-
ple’s convention to be held- in St.
Paul’s church some time in May. Twice
Rav. Schoen has filled vacancies In
St. John’s church, of Francisco, from
September. 1907 to August, 1909, and

again In 1912.
The members of St. Paul’s church

j fully appreciate the good work that
I has been accomplished during his
I pastorate and hope to retain, him, for

some years to come.

Good School Work.

In May* 1912, 287 rural 8th grade
pupils wrote the examination and the
examining board granted 203 diplo-
mas. County School Commissioner
Essery finds 77 of these entered the
high schools of this county and nine,
the high schools of the adjoining
counties. The total number attending
high school Is about 42 per cent of

those receiving diplomas.

To ascertain the character of the

work that these pupils did the first
semester of this school year, the^
School Commissioner wrote the su-
perintendents ot the ten high schools

which these pupils attend. The
questions he submitted are as follows:
1. How many failed in one subject?

Ten.
2. How many failed in two sub-

jects? Five.
3. How many failed in three sub-

jects? Four.
4.. How many failed In all subjects?

Five. • /

5. How do they compare with those
who received their training in the
grades of your school?
The .number after questions 1, 2, 3,

4, is the total from the ten schools.
Expressed In other words 88.3 per

cent of the '85 pupils passed in all
subjects and 94 percent passed in all

but two subjects.
Six of the high schools answer the

5th question by “Just as good,’’ or
“Very favorably.” Two answer the
5th question by “Except in Algebra,”
and two by “Except in English,” they

compare very favorably.
One superintendent writes, “We

received 14 of the rural 8th graders
this year and we find the class better
than the class we received last year.
Uhere are some stars In this year’s

class.

. The answer to the question show
that the rural pupils hold their own
in high School work.' The first semes-

ter is really the hardest for them be-
cause theV have to get used to three
or four different teachers, study three

or four subjects entirely new to them
and under conditions that differ very
much from their rural school condi-

tions.

THE VILLAGE ELECTION

A Good Vote Wee Called Oot-Inde-
pendent Party Elect Majority of

Their Ticket.

The village election Monday was a
lively one and called out a large vote.

The whole number of votes cast was
462. Of which 201 were cast for the
People’s Party, 238 for the Indepen-

dent Party and 23 were cqst where
electors did not mark the head of
their ticket for either party. The
People’s Party has been at the helm
for the last three years, and all of
their ticket except treasurer and
assessor were defeated. The result
follows: *

President-
William Bacon, p .......... -495
Daniel C. McLaren, i ..... • .262—67

Clerk— • ,

Hector E. Cooper, p ......... 206
• Clarence W. Maroney, i ..... 250-44
Treasurer—
Herman J. Dancer, p.^ ...... 242—28
Albert E. Wlnaus, i .......... 214

Trustees—

360
16c Packages

Algrain
to be

Given Away

One Package

to

Each Family
Until

Supply is Gone
Come and Get Yours

Many who never liked cereals
beforq are loud in praise of
this new one.

Dr. Price's

fiLGEAIN
—the cereal food 'far everyone

I

A delicious, appetizing com-
bination of

Cone W. Lighthall, p. . . .
....227

Thomas McQuillan, p........228

Frank Brooks, p ......... ____ 207

Frank E. Storm, i ........ ____ 233

Peter Merkel, i .... ..... ....233

Dallas H. Wurster, 1.... ..... 341

Assessor—
J. Wilbur VanRiper, p.. . . . .258-58

John S. Cummings, l.... ...200

lOO lbs.
Best H. .& E. Sugar for

$4.76

Wheat, Oats, Rice and Barley
t

Pleases the taste; satisfies the

appetite; nourishes the body.

Order a package of Dr. Price's

Algrain TODAY.

18 servings for 15c

OLIVER
Saturday, March 22

6

On this date a Representative of the Company

w»l be here to tell you all about the Oliver Plow.

Com© and
See Them

HOLMES & WALKER
vfE WILL always treat YQV

Obituary.

Catherine Oxtoby was born in
Belona, Yates county. New York,

i March 3, 1828, and died at her home
here Monday,, March 10, 1913.
The deceased came to Michigan

| with her parents in 185X. She was
united in marriage with Loren Bab-

cock February 6th, 1861, by the Rev.
Whitmore pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal church. She was a mem-
ber of the Methodist church 65 years,
and a member in Chelsea when the
services were held in the school bouse
She loved the house of God, and was
a regular attendant upon Its services
until her health failed. She posset-
ed high ideals, and broad sympathies.
Her strong faith in God, her loyalty
to His cause, and her activity in all

departments of the church work
made her services Invaluable, and she

will long be remembered by those
who knew her. The Influence of her
zeal and devotion to her Lord will re-
main as a monument to commemorate'
her. She was generous to a fault,
and her kindness to the poor was best

known by the many needy ones, who
were blessed by her labors of love.
Her favorite hymn was “Beyond the

I Gates of Paradise.” And the hymn
| was sung at the service.

She was survived by her husband, a

Ltep-son, E C. Babcock, of Gr^s
Lake, and four nieces, Mrs. A. K.
Welch, of Pontiac, Mrs. E. H. Haga-
man, of Davis, Cal., Mrs. J. C. Hig-

gins, of Detroit, and Miss Kathryn
Hooker, of Chelsea. ^
The funeral service was conducted

at the home this, Thursday afternoon.
Rev. J. W. Campbell oflclaU^g. I*-
termeqt at Grove cemetery.

Mrs. Anna Maria Heaelschwerdt.

Mrs. Anna Maria Heselschwerdt
was born in Wuerttemberg, Germany,
August 2, 1823, and died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. D. N. Rogers,
on Friday, March 7, 1913, aged 89
years, 7 month and 5 days.

Mrs. Heselschwerdt wad a sister of

David Alber and Mrs. Conrad Fink-
beiner of this place and Mrs. Michael
Mohrloch, of Sylvan. She came to
this country about 63 years ago, and
was united In marriage with Conrad
Heselschwerdt on September 2, 1842.
For a number of jeai* the couple
conducted a restaurant in this place.
The deceased is survived by three

sons, George and Conrad, of Ann Ar-
bor, and Samuel of this place, four
daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Gildart, of

Thayer, Kansas, Mrs. Marla Camp-
bell, Mrs. Magdalena Rogers of this
place and Mrs. Eva Dixon, of Clinton,
twenty-two grandchildren, twenty
great grandchildren and a number
of nephews and nieces.
The funeral was held Tuesday morn-

ing from St. Paul’s church Rev. A. A.
Schoen officiating. Interment being

at Maple Grove cemetery Sylvan
Center.

Michigan Crop Report.

In answer to the question, “Has
wheat during February suffered injury
from any cause?” 328 correspondents

in the state answer “yes” and 238 “no;”
in the southern counties 210 answer

“yes” and 91 “no;” in the central
counties 87 answer “yes” and 46 “no;”
in the northern counties 30 answer

“yes” and 82 “no” and In the upper
peninsula 1 answers “yes” and 19 “no.”

Snow protected wheat in the state

and central 13 days; In the southern
counties 8; in the northern counties

24 and in the upper peninsula 28 days.
The estimated total number of

bushels of wheat marketed in the
seven months August-February Is

3,500,000.

8 pounds best Rolled Oats ......... . ............... .....

8 cans Sardines ................................... .....

2 packages Premium Brand Corn Flakes ...................
Chef Fancy Sweet Peas, can ................... .........
Chef Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple, can .................... 30°
11 pounds. Choice Rolled Oats. .... ..................... .

5 pounds bulk Cocoa/. ........................ . ....... oo
Red Band Blend Coffee, pound ........................... 33c
Fancy Red Salmon, pound. .... . .......................... I®0

FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

32Ka.ll Store

Kuhl-Breitenwischer Wedding.

A very prety home wedding took
place at the home of the brides’ par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H. Kuhl,
of Sharon, at 2:30 o’clock Wednesday
afternoon, March 12, 1913, when Miss
Bertha F. Kuhl was united in marriage
with Mr. Benjamin I. Breitenwischer,

Rev. G. Eisen officiating.
The ceremony was witnessed by a

number of the relatives and friends
of the young couple and a sumptuous
wedding dinner was served.
The couple received a number of

very handsome gifts. They will be at
home to their1 friends after April 1st
at their farm in Freedom.

m _ ____

Working for Salaries
We often hear teachers, clerks and others who work for salaries

9 say that it is no use for them to open a bank account. If your ex-
1 penses eat up all your salary it is only one more reason why you

should have a bank account. At the end of the manth your checks
will show you where every penny went. When you look them over
you will see where you could have saved a little here and there.
Each month you will save a little more and you will soon have a bank

; account to be proud of. Our bank always has a warmr welcome for
young people with their first deposit. We . know it means much
to them.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
>*><>»«

All Parties Qualified.

At the meeting of the county elec-
tion commissioners held in Ann Arbor
on Tuesday it was decided that the
democratic, Republican and progres-
sive nominees should appear on the
county ticket at the coming spring
election to be held on Manday, April 7.
The board determined the question

by adding the total vote cast for the
two county auditors on all of the
tickets at the primary election held

on Wednesday, March 5.
The democratic contest for the

nomination for county auditor was
found to have resulted in the nomina-
tion of James Flnnell, of Ann Arbor,

Mrs. Mary \ Briggs.
Mrs. Mary A. Briggs was Jjorn in

the state of New York, September 17«
1831, and died at the Methodist Old
People’s Home, Friday evening, March

7, 1913.

Mrs. Briggs was a former resident
of Howell and came to 'home in 1907.
The funeral was held from the home
at 10:30 o’clock Monday morning,
March 10, 1913, Rev. J. W. Campbell
officiating. Interment at Oak Grove
cemetery:

and get
our Prices

Before you buy your seed. We have a nice
lot Clover seed free from Buckhorn. Also

Alsike, Tifnothy and Alfalfa seed.

Rabbit Season Closed. •
The rabbit season closed Saturday,

Mar^h 1, and according to hunters 11
was a poor season. There has not
been enough snow to track the. game
as a rule, and the average hunter has^
failed dismally in his attempt to bag
the elusive hare. The rabbit season
opens again October 15. The duck
season started Sunday, March 2 aud
will continue uiitil April 10.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

Lion oi JdUICS r J&uu
and Frank Joslyn, of Ypsilanti
The nominees on the republicanThe nominees on the republlca

ticket for county auditor are Willia—
Bacon, of Chelsea, and Edward Hauser,
of Saline.
The two nominees of the progres-

sive party for county auditor are
Herbert A. Hodges and William L.
Beardsley. s

Princess Theatre.

The Princess offering for Friday
evening is a masterful reproduction
of John Bunyon’s “.Pilgrims Progress.”

It consists of four magnificent reels,
or over 4,000 feet and is one of the
moat interesting and instructive films
shown at the Princess in a long time.

Beautiful

WarK* Wtae ot Tv
'* ... o/Mwrh rcmpfTxj

Beet Known Cough Remedy

For forty-three years Dr. king’s
New Discovery has been known

| throughout the world as tl\e Ti-
llable cough remecty. Qyet three
million bottles. Wire used last Year.
Isn’t thfc proof? « get rid of
y.o*w comffh, at we wUl refund your
money. 4* 4 Qwens, of AHende*®* S-
a. writes the way hundreds of others
hove dond) “After twenty years, I
god that Dr. King’s New Discovery is
the heat remedy lor coughs and colds
that I have ever used,” For coughs

| or colds and all throaty ahd l|ua^

j cents. Adv.

troubles, if has no equal. 50c
$1.00. L.P, Vogel, H. H. Penn Co.

I L. T. Freeman Co. Advertisement
’ . \t v ' * > * •* t

Wednesday evening, March 19 U to|
be known as “Ladles’ Night* at the
Princess, when a sensational three
reel prodnetiunfaf “A Parisian Stage
Tragedy, or Woman agalhst Woman”
im he shown- This la, a fine state
rights picture, and shows as its prin-
cipal feature a thrilling and realistic
stage fire. The picture has an urn
ual appeal to women. WITH
The Largest Magazine la the World.

Today’s Magazine is the largest,
and best edited magaslnes published
at 50c per year. Five cents per copy
at dll newsdealers. Every lady who

PHOENIX FLOUR
> * # U

At Your Grocers

t

l&I.

mium catalog. Adores
azin*. Canton, Ohio. N

,y

.'c ’ .....

vr
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M Royals?
CORRESPONDENCE.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

mKM

ABSOLUTELY POBB
The only Powder made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Muirtxa delicious home-baked foods
ot maximum quality at minimum
cost Makes home baking

pl<>niy«nf and profitable

Mr*. M. Rank wn» a Jackson visitor

[Thursday.

Miss Augusta Renter spent Sunday
I at the parental home.

Mrs. J. H. Walz went to Detroit
Thursday to buy goods for the Walz
store.

Mrs. Henry Frey entertained her
father, JF. E. Richards, of Chelse, Sat-

| urday.

Dwight McBride, of ©hlo, has come
I to work Mr. Scrambllns farm north
of town.

Miss Rowena Ortbrlng spent the
ilrst of the week with her aunt, Mrs.
C. H. Plowe.

Samuel Berry and son Frank, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Hammond.

A. L. 8TBGER,

Dentist.

ha&lib j. fulford. d. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Qndnatoof KlrksviUe. Mo. Offlmovwr Vojrt’*
drag store. Kntrance from west MUUlle Btmt,
Gbeiae*. ’Phone U40.

BTROR DEFKRDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

fortar^mn. tSSSS»nt "of
«. Besldenoe nnd

______ _____ ______ Middle and Keat
•traeuT'PhoneOl-ar

HARO WORK TO GAIN FAVOR

Curopoan Powers Refuse for Years to
ftMogaface King Ferdinand of

Bulgaria.

8. 0. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

OOoee in the Kreeman-Cummlnge block. Chel-
tee, Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,
Physician and Surgeon.

Ofloc In the HUffnn-Merkel block. Bciidcnoe
oaOeSgdon etwet. Chelee*. Miohlgnn. Tele-
phone 114. _
H. H. DBFENDORF,

Veterinarian

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria waa
twenty-six years old when hla dif-
ficult task began. He had to contend
with the further hardship that the
European courts refused to recognize
his rank, beyond the continual danger
of plots and attempts at aaaasslnatlon
which he had to face within Bulgaria
Itself. Of his external difficulties a
good story is told:
On one of his unofficial visits to

France— for France did not recognize
him for ten years— King Ferdinand
paid a visit to tho Bourbon Duo
(TAumale. his uncle, at Chantilly. The
Duo d’Aumalo was working in his
Hbrary when his nephew, without pre-
viously having announced, entered the

room.
Burprisod at the interruption, the

duke began to look extremely angry
with such an unceremonious visitor
when suddenly he burst out laughing:
"My poor Ferdinand, forgive me. I
was like Europe. I did not recognise
jour

Office aeooDd floor Hatch & Durand block
Phona No. SI. Nlahtor day.

L. A. MAZE,
Veterinarian.

Graduate of thS Ontario Veterinary OojjaeJ;
QfBofr at Ohaa. .Martin'a Livery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. so

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Ohclaea, Michigan.

A number of young people from
here attended the Athenaeum in
Jackson Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Philip Gruner, of near Grass
Lake, called on Mrs. Bohne Tuesday.
Mrs. Bohne Is suffering from grippe.

A number from here attended the
Larkin club at the home of Mrs. Geo.
KLumpp south of town last Thursday.

Wm. Horning, who has been em-
ployed In Jackson for some time, Is
visiting his mother, Mrs. S. M. Horn-

ing.

Miss Helen Schulz, who has been
suffering the past week 'from tonsi-
lltis, Is able to resume her schoo'
[duties.

Glen Schutes was on the sick list
the first of the tfeek.

Several from here spent Saturday
evening in Ann Arbor.

Miss Mary Weber spent Sunday
with her parents here.

Miss Mary Helm,. of Jackson, spent

Sunday with her parenU here.

Manfred Hoppe and son Max spent
Sunday at the home of Geo. Gage.

Plumbers have been at work on the
well on the Foster farm for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hathaway spent
Sunday at the home of F. Rlemen-
schnelder.

J. HeaeUchwerdt and family called
Sunday at the home of his sister, Mrs.
John Kilmer, who has been quite 111.

Mrs. J. E. Seckinger and children,
of Manchester, are s^ieiyttcg this
week at the home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. S. Weber.

A number from this vicinity attend-
ed a birthday surprise on Adolph
Alber, of Sharon, Friday evening. It

proved to be a success.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

The Waterloo Arbor of Gleaners
will give a chicken pie supper and
progressive pedro parity at their hall
on Friday evening, March 14.

'

The next dance given by the Fran-
I cisco dancing society occurs next
Monday evening, March 17. Fischer’s
orchestra ot Ann Arbor will furnish
the music.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Mr. Baker Is working on the Glenn-

I brook farm.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle etreet eeat. Oheleoe. Michigan

H.|D.|WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Freemen block.! Chelae*. Michigan.

Vegetarian Side Dleh.
There are times when It Is profit-

able to have lived In Bohemia and
to be young together. Quy Pene Du
bols, the art critic and painter, was
Invited to dinner by Rockwell Kent,
and after Dubois reached Kent's
studio home ho suddenly remembered
that Kent was an avowed champion
of vegetarianism and a strict follower
of meatless diet. Dubois had a vio-
lent attack of duty and declared he had
to telephone his office. As one of
thoee instruments was not a part of
the Kent studio he went out to attend
to the promptings of conscience.
When he came back and sat down to
the table ho produced from his pocket
triumphantly a good-sized bologna
done up in tinfoil. "Now,*' he an-
nounced, as he put it down on his
plate, "we can begin."

George Webb is drawing his beans
to Anderson.

Miss Mary Whalian spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents.

Wm. Burkhart and Homer Stofer
are at work cutting saw logs and fire

wood.

8. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Bmbalmor.

Fine Funeral FurnUhingi. Oalla aaawawd
promptly night or day. Ohelaea. Michigan-
PbOM*.

k

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

oSSWi&J^^S?
ta».

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

Geaaral law practice in ail court*. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatch-Durand
block. Ohelaea. Michigan. FhoneSS. —
CRAB. 8TEINBACH

• Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of ail klndr a apcclaity- Alao dealer
In Mualcai Inatnunenta of ail kinds and hlui-t
Mnaic. Btclnbach block. Chelae*.

I. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satlafaotlon Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or addreaaOregonr. Mich
lf*n, r.f.d.2. I’honeooumxtioni. Auction blUa
a ad tin oupa^arnlah^ free.

Chelsea Greenhouses

Snapshot Calendar.
A calendar made by the following

direction* Is new and dainty, and the
work on It is not too difficult for
small fingers. On a strip of satin rib-
bon twenty-four Inches long and about
five Inches wide turn up a three-inch
ham, and feathorstlch this with heavy
embroidery silk. Paste above this a
small calendar, then threo small snap-
shots unmounted and cut circular. Of
course these pictures should be of peo-
ple or scenes dear to the Intended
recipient./ Turn upper enda of ribbon
to form a point, and to this tack ai
tiny brnsa ring to be used as a hanger.
Last, split the horn and fringe up tq
the featherstltchtng. — Harper’a Bazar.

Henry Gilbert stated that the wheel-
ing was better than sleighing last
Sunday.

Harry Readc has completed moving
his household goods to his mothers

farm at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnson and W.
E. Stevenson attended the meeting
of the Pomona Grange at Ypsllantl
on Tuesday. „

Miss Maude Reade and friend Stan-
ley Vaughn visited her sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. Danohue near
Gregory last Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. L. V. Noy has returned to her

home at Mishawaka, Indiana, after
spending the last three weeks with
Mrs. Samuel Schultz.

The Ladies’ Aid Society met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Glenn
last Friday afternoon. Supper was
served to eighty. An excellent liter-
ary program was rendered including
vocal and Instrumental music by the
band, and violin solos by Prof. Henry
Isham, of Putman, and Miss Harris,
of Putman, as pianist.

, African Hunt Motion Pictures.

The attraction at the New Whitney
Theatre, Ann Arbor, all next week
with a matinee and evening enter-
tainment each day, will be the Paul
J. Rainey African Hunt motion
pictures, which return here and
which have enjoyed a run of nearly a
year at the Lyceum and Bijou
theatres in New York City, and bril-
liant engagements of from twenty to
: burteen weeks each in Chicago, Bos-

ton, Philadelphia and San Francisco.
The entertainment consists of a

two and one quarter hour vivid motion

pictures journey with the young
American multi-millionaire and his
great expedition which spent a year
n the wildest portions of Africa
lunting the lion; leopard or cheetah,

rhinoceros, elephant, hyena, and
other denlzcxis of the jungles. The
pack of Mississippi bear hounds which
accompanied the party in very much
In evidence in the life motion picture
record of the expedition, and the
plucky little dogs are shown In dcs-
perate conflict with the leopard and
Ion, coming out victorious In. each
case and proving their owner’s con-
tention that vthey are the gamest of
four footed animals. Paul J. Rainey
Is a young Clevelander whose love of
si>ort and travel has taken him to al-
most every portion of the globe. The
expedition which he organized to
penetrate the African wilds was un-
dertaken merely from the point of
adventure and exploration, and Mr.
Rainey was the first game hunter in
that section to provide that the
wonderful scenes ami the thrilling
adventures they participated It should

be preserved for exhibition to the
American public through the medium
of natural tinted motion picture,
colored slide and lecture. For the
engagement there W. W. Kirby, a
pleasing talker who was with the
New York production for several
months, will lecture at each showing

of the films and slides.

Epitaph of Bulgarian Haroaa.
Tho following lines, originally en-

graved on the tombstone of a young
Bulgarian hero, Hadji Dimiter, who
tell In the war for Independence In
1877, have been written over several
of the gravoa of victims of the proa-

eat war- ""
"He Ilea In hla blood, living Stfik

but hla broaat, full of youth and prom-
lao, la gashed by ao deep a blow.
"At hla right an abandoned gun, at

hla left a award In twain.
"He Ilea still, but In the aky the

overhanging aun wanna hla heart.
"The woman reaping sings among

the corn, while the blood of the hero
flows but faster."

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Mrs. S. L. Leach Is on the sick list
this week.

James Hush is In Ann Arbor this
week serving on jury.

Guy West returned to his home
near DansviUe last Saturday.

Margaret and Florence Gulnan
spent Saturday and Sunday with their

parents here.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

At the Opera.
Mrs. Styles— Well, I declare! Thera

arc the Qottroxaa on time! I never
knew them to gat here before until
the performances waa halt overt
Mr. Styles— Wall, they uaually some

In thalr own aotomohfle- I Imagine

About thirty of the neighbors and
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fox
met atjthelrhorae last Saturday even-
ing and enjoyed a pleasant occasion.
The time was devoted to dancing and

Proof from Michigan Farmers

The Great Worm Destroyer and Conditioner
its* i vr _ : __ 1

The results Michigan farmer.

to me bv grateful Michigan farmers relating their experiences ana reau ,

may possibly know some of them personally. Read what they y.
. __ .,u_ a at vu-T i> and m oomon

card games.
(S'

NORTH FRANCISCO.

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat ............... .07 to I .00

Rye . . .T7,T.~. r.TT.i ...... . Ml
Oats ...................... ‘-8

Corn, in ear ............... 25
Beans .................... 1.50 1

Clover seed. . * ............ 0.00 to 10.00

Timothy seed, home grown 1.50 to 1.75
Hay ...................... 8*00
Beef, live ................. 3.00 to 7.00

Hogs, live..,., 8.00 1

Hogs, dressed ...... ...... 0,00 to 10.00

Veal calves ..... . ..... .... 0.00 to 0.00

Sheep ........... * ........ * 3.00 to 6.00 1

Lambs ............ ...... 7.00 to 7.70

Chickens ..........  13

Apples, bushe^. ........... 35 to 50
Potatoes.. ...... .,.

Cabbage, dozen...
Butter.

Eggs.

John Derry was a guest of Mr.
Hammock Sunday.
Henry Phelps WEt Saturday night 1

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

PRICK KS OKNTS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

all 1.

Auction Me-
Charles Hadley will aell hla personal

DETROIT URITED LIHES
un(j we8t from the North Lake church

and two miles south of -Unadllla, on
Tuesday, March 2& commencing at
l o'clock p. m. eharp, as follows: Pair
black work mares, two cows, Jersey
heifer calf 3 months old, eow 0 months
old, farm tools, quantity corn In the

Mr. and Mrs. K. Notteu spent Sun-
day with relatives in Norvell.

Mrs. J, Huss and son, of Spooner,
Minn., are guests of H. Harvey and
family.

t Jackson. Cbelw*. Abb Arbor. Ypallant!
wad Detroit. % ---

J. Wqlz and family, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday aV home of H.
Harvey;- — ;

UMITBO OA*a.
*WDf.Oort»rfi a. m. and rrory two hours

every two hour*

CAU*.

mu. and erarr two hours

shock, some^cornstalka, corn in crib,
some seed Corrrand a quantity of clovwr

--- * ----- P,

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mu»ap attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs, Hesclschgwrdt

In Chelsea Tuesday..

hay. K. W. Daniels, auctioneer.
E. Noah, clerk.

Try the Standard 1‘Wftnt” Advi.

Mr. Crouer and F. Lambert, of
Jackson, Mr. Cady, of Gram Like,
fished with Morris Hammond on
Clear Lake Xneialay. They captured

a goodly number of Fm Sth n All Onuttsts

£-> \

••I have fad SAL-VET to til rar shstp. ho«K
andV£ sml sRS to one of #7 *oA horw* gg
was not In condition. Tho hortofi tia
round**! out aplsadldly. my.hoop new iookod
ro woH « thla time of of tho year »nd hosj

fi&o? ̂ tcln^bsilsrinKthal^ -Una.

. common
I want you

••Mr SAL-VET is all none. a«d
•alt dooa not bofln to toko It. l
to send mo another keg at once I ,“r®
15.00 worth of HAL- VET Karo, mo DO.OOworth
of food: all -T .hoop. cow. ^ 0™ are
doiy^marluW r ' M J mpsSww has

A UMNTHA

my iwaav^j — —
boon" u/at B A L- V ET and worm, cannot dwell
tjogotbor."— K.A.BONTRAaEK,F*lrrlow,Mlch.

wltii gratifying reaulU, 1 can .leartlly

Syojfa
lloh.

dalmcd to

ior.i when

"Haring thoroughly tested yonr SAL-VET I

i.f.. at... K..n. lo thom.iiih
mMs

S'0'®™™™*
Byron Center. Mich.

tad no
EK,

F&m . jl

•‘Sal-Vet” is a wonderful medicated salt— a preparation which is savhTg'farmers

hundreds of thousands of d^

CHEAPEST and BEST
It k inexocnsive— costing only one-twelfth of a cent a day for each sheep or hog and only a

.riflJ^re’foria^-r Inin.au. It^sayes feed— PREVENTS DISEAS^— makes stock thrive and

tions and far more e flic lent. The fact that It is sold on a Money-back Guarantee 1 KOVLb all tms.

Here Is My Money-Back Offer
Simply call at my dealer’s store and get enough “Sal-Vet to last all^
your stock 60 days. Take it home with you and place it where all .your farm
animals can run to it freely, then watch results. If “Sal-Vet” don’t do what 1

claim, if it don’t rid your stock of the deadly stomach and intestinal wontts am
prove a paving investment for you, simply notify the dealer and he will refund-
your money in full. You won’t be out a single penny. I take all the risk.
Remember you get ALL your money back if you are not pleased.

SIDNEY R. FEIL, Pres. The S. R. Fell Co., Cleveland, Ohio

To Our Customers; Get rid of the worms in your stock and watch your profits
crow “Sal- Vet” is giving wonderful satisfaction to our customers. We carry it in stock and will
gladly arrange to let any farmer in this vicinity try it 60 days on Mr. Fell’s liberal money-back offer. Come in and

uunT,i p t » riy WreW -i:
loss, and have thrifty, finer, more profitable stock. It is the cheapest and best conditioner you can buy.

L. P. VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

> j. a.* f

tenaw, s*. At a session of the probate court
said county of Washtenaw, held at the Pr
offloe in the city of Ann Arbor, on the i>th '

of February In the year one thousand ‘
hundred and thirteen. .

Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Prob
In the matter of the estate of David Hla*deceased. .  ...
On reading and filing the petition ofU

Blalch, administrator of said eatate. ptw*!
that he mar be licensed to Nil oer}a‘.“ r,
Mtate described therein at private Hale for
purpoie of paying debts. , ,

It is ordered, that the 18th day of »{»
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, atsawi
hate office be appointed for hearing said petn
And it is further ordered, that a ooM #

order be published three auoceaaive
tom to said time of hearing, in The t "
Standard a newspaper printed abd cirwutoi^
in said county of Waahtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Pn>b»b

“I've been selling Studebaker
Wagons and Buggies for
over 30 years."

Ive eold them because my reputation as a
dealer was at stake ana from experience 1 have found

ritcr mcans the bast - - -
That telle the Story,

the rUTT tKS COn6donc®^ the. “•"'o Stuclehaker and in

Psg«i Wagons

KS&nUa*
Trucks
Runabouts
CoatraeW Wagons

STUDEBAKER*" D“'<, “ Bond, Ind(

^“5-

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of W*

l A true copy),
8. Anna O’Nrill, Register.

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN .--Oounty of
«*w, ss. The undersigned having been »PI
«l by the Probate Court for said county.^
misaloners to receive, examine and adiw*j
claims and demands of all persons again* 1
wtate of Jphn G. Edwards, deceased.
aid county, deoeaeed. hereby rfve uoti« w
four months from date are allowed, by oro•vasa tUVJU Vila inJIU UJUf WEX3 •MWWW*
aid Probate Court, for creditors to
their claims against the estate of said d
and that they will meet at the Probate *.uai aik v win meei av ww --
the aty of Ann Arbor, in said oounty. 0° ,

7th day of April yad on the 7th day ‘‘ *
next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of saw <'

to recclv^ examine and adjust raid claims.
Dated. February 7th. IMS.

Hbebbst D. w I™
William Bacon

Commission

auc quarter
cheater on Mohctay
grant^a —
feated by

- m. '

m

Fane;

Cheerful a

selection c

ewy to m
bsvo mosi

for den or

Our line c

be found.

CAN

certainly

Gentlema

can grow

ii ;

Lilly of l

Lilly of i

Empire t

Empw 1
Blue Sta

Blue Sta

Farm Hi

Farm H(

GAEL

ft

Probate Order

Of February, in the year one thousand ?

hundred and thirteen. . , p-aJ
1 Present. William H. Murray, Judge of Pn*ra

, *o the matter of the estate of Howarddeceased. - ..J
°n rra*^Wreodlng and filing the petition of *Jf

real estate described therein at private

It ffSS^^haUhe day ofNji^
^ton o’ckxik in the forenoon, at raJjUJJ1

order be published three rocccraivo vree^g

l A "• MuSrIy. Jodie of P^h**!

8. AnnaO^Nsiix. Register. ..... J

At the charter election 1“ J*1
ieatf»r on nvoftosltldp
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SKIN CHAmWld.
SL Louis physician who Is us-

Am cwtide from the sto&achs of pup-
la ekln^f rafting operations on

«!m Imroe^Uegs of a seven-year-old boy
«naaa to Have given 4 bln* which will

ooefat Five operations tp the
waoe already have been performed-

#|Hn« well, tho tender shin from the
IWPHar stomachs serving: ̂ ts ^ald.
•fiB perfect substitute for. the human
eallele Xhe.iaoident of the death of
• Bawatiay^ af '-Gary. hid., -who sni*
wrfttod to the sacrifice of a lame leg
that Ike skip might be used to shVi

”*>•# .who hjf betpiifri^
*• fresh tp tbo publlo tnlDd. .

the boy died, the girl recov-
vi«B. .«# the expeHh>ent dn that oase
was 60 per cent successful. Of course
3a the St Louis case the puppies had
*• Aa. bat even the ‘roost bigoted anti-
vlvlaectioDlsts hardly would object to
the painless s^tcHIlce of a few pup-
plea tyaayf.a human life. |t Is an pld
waytag that “every dog has his day."
The average duration if life in dogs
3e we brief compared vrtyh the aver-
age duration of Ilfs In man thst ths
aAughter of dogs to prevent the pre-
oatare death of human beings nay be
tdanoastrated mvthen/sticallv as a
«*»ervotk>n of vital economy even so
Our ae oaaotity Is conoeraed. to say
»®Udag pt qualitj.

WILSON 1L KEEP

SECRETARY
CHANGED

BR^AN
POLICY

HAS NOT
TOWARD

MEXICAN*? SITU ATI ON.

TELEGRAPH LINES ARE DQWN;
TRAINS ARE BLOCKED./ ' 1

Rumors Are In Circulation That Out-

break .Against Huerta ie in

Readiness and New Revolt
Is Awaited.

The highest salary pa^d to an Amer-
Aaw ambassador Is $17,500. It is prob-
•Me that not one of them pays less
•Uum that for bouse rent. The dlplo-
joette eeniees of an Aroetioan ambas-
••dar Are Of very little Importance,
vaya the Charleston News and Conr-
A». He merely delivers notes, the
ewatext cf which have beea decided
w» by the president and Ms cabinet.
Ambassadors are. however, of social
Ivapavtance. and socLil relatione must

kept np. IJnlees the embassies are
a» he made mere show palaces for
xkfc men, (he government ought not
oady to tsxlld Its own embassy boild-
Aga. bet K ought to maintain them.
-DaflF in the diplomatic service has it

heap tt» policy of tbs UwUed- States
aei aPt$ not te pay servants anything,

bet MtnaDy to demand of them a pay-
T'**ai tor the honor of holding their
awdttieae; tor that is what it amounts
T3a^'We ought either lo properly main-
Ada the diplomatic service or we
-•Hlit te do away with it altogether.

FoUowleg (he successful flight of
%«» aviator over the Pyrenees from

IstHj Spain. Jean Blelovuccl,
vhe Perwvlaa. who has been waiting
dor favorable weather to attempt the

* teat of Joerseytng by motorplane from

AwitsevlaMl to Italy followed the couree

wvev the Simplon Pass which was
•hahee by Ckauvoz la 1310. Chau res
MeenqUlshed the task, but received
AAal injuries while coming down,
i. wdovneci made the voyage and de-
wceaded in safety? The aeroplane is
hreoaniag safer ar.J safer in carefal
hojftdm

A Burajian scientist proposes to Ax-
is Mich a university of lovo whore
Ttnmg men and women will be ie-
vtraeted in (he proper modes of court-
^blp an 3 marriage The object is the
wwestfnl bettermem of iba race, but
?he nnlverslty will not be thronged
with pupils The ancient school es-
xcMished k>ag ago and still taught by
vice Damp nature will continue to

over all the scientific ones in
•nral pcpKiarily ,

A New York Judge proposes in *eg-
Whstx>B> for child delinquents to make
Use pwiiwshroeot fall so heavily on
fcegieeiful parents as to revive Solo-
uwre's recipe for dealing with un-

rtithlrrrx noubtlcss. the carry
tea eu4 oi (hts idea wTH Transfer
icech of the burden of discipline of
V«ttrtl» from th» elate to the homo,
v bere r properly belongs, and where
it prove much more effective

The new administration- has qo L.-
tfiition at present of withdrawing Uu
United Siaieo army troops now Bu-
ttoned along, the Mexican border ami
the warships In Mexican ports.
It has also made clear that the

present government regards the Mex-
ican situation in exactly the same
light as did the Taft administration.
One member of the cabinet stated

that while things seemed more quiet
In Mexico Ulty they had not been
quiet' long enough to warrant any
withdrawal of American troops.
"The baby is asleep" this member

of the cabinet said, "but we don't
know when it may wake up.”
At the state department, Mr. Bryan

is giving his approval to the same
treatment of the Mexican situation as
the Taft administration. The secre-
tary is slfulng ail important commun-
ications of the department including
those relating to Mexico. There is
good reason to believe that Henry
Lane Wilson will be retained as am-
baesador to Mexico indefinitely.

Telegraph Lines Broken.

Dispatches to the state department
from Mexico show continued Im-
provement in the conditions in the
south but worse in the north. A large*
body of Maderistas is operating in
(he vicinity of Larapazos, 57 miles
south of Laredo, Texas, burning
bridges and cutting the telegraph
lines. Shipments of freight or express
matter into iRexlco by way of Laredo
is now impossible.
Serious disorders are reported

from the state of Durango. Troops
tinder the rebellious Governor Car-
ranazas of ('ouhuUa have captured San
Pedro near Torreon. Fighting has oc-
curred between rebels and federate
near the city of Chihuahua. The fed-
erate have been victorious thui far.
A large force of federal* is said lo be
gathering in Coahuila for a campaign
against Carranazas.

Self-appointed peace commissioners
who failed in their attempts to hold .

» conference on American soil for the
adjustment of the differences between !
rival Mexican factions are eu route I
to Mexico City, Consul Edwards, at
Juarez, Mexico, report*. The rlluatiou
there Is undisturbed, he saya, but
bridges on the Northwestern railroad. -
<0 miles to the south, have'been de- j

vtroyed and there is no telegraph ser- |

vice between Juarez and Mexico City. ,

The consular agent at Guay mas
reports railway, aud telegraphic com-
munication destroyed by opponents of

ihe federal government between
Juarez end Mexico City.

REAR ADMIRAL BUCKNMJt

Pi

m.i

H
• * •?*

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT LESS AC-
CIDENTS SINCE LIABILITY
law went Into effect.

THIS RECORD OBTAINED IN A LIT-
TLE MORE THAN SIX MONTHS

R. D. Bucknam, formerly an Amer-
ican naval oflteer, has been appointed
rear admiral In the Turkish navy,
and whatever success the Turks have
had on sea during the Balkan war Is
said to have been due to him.

STATE BRIEFS.

Samuel P. Payue, 43, a Hancock
business- man for majiy years, killed
himself by taking poison.

A commercial club' has been organ-
ized among the business men aud oth-
ers Interested In the prosperity of St.
Johns. . •

The police have been unable to find
any clue to the whereabouts of Bes-
sie Norton, 12, who disappeared from
Saginaw.

Lewis Person, charged with a seri-
ous crime against a 9-year-old girl,
was arrested near Lawrence and taken
to Dowagiac.

Henry L. Oakley, a Standlsh news-
paper man, has been appointed to a
clerkship in the office of Secretary of
State Martindale.

Secretary of State Martindale noti-

fied the Atlas Powder Co. he would
not issue it a permit to do business in

Michigan unless It pays the Iranchlao
fee he demands.

Master J. C. Keteham, of the State
Grange, has designated March Zb for a
rally iu Saginaw. He says the policy

Number of Non.-Fatal Accident* of
Barn* Class of femuoyes De-

creased From 100 a Day '

to Sixty-flve.

• Since the- workingmen's compensa-
tion and employers’ liability act went
into effect, ' a little more than six
months ago, the average number of
fatal JM&ideqjU to employes of persons,

flrm8,xo-partnershlpc and corporations

in Michigan have decreased from two
a day to three every two days, 'ibis
means a decerase of ?5 per cent
The average number of nonfatal

accidents of the same class of em-
ployes have decreased from 100 a day
to 65.

These figures are furnished by the
state industrial board aud are based
on the fatalities and non-fatal acci-
dents occurring to the'iemployeB of a

Hnie more than 7,000 employers of la-
bor, from the largest rallorad, manu-
facturing and mining companies down
to the small shops, where the pay roll
does not exceed a few hundred dollars

weekly. This record ia regarded by
those who have the administration
of the law in charge as conclusive
proof of the wisdom of the legislative
in enacting the law at the special ses-
sion one year ago.

Governor Receives Report on Vice
Conditio. sn

A report by Attorney General Fel-
lows relative to vice conditions In Kal-

amazoo has been filed with Governor
Ferris. In the early part of February

a number of Kalamazoo men were ar-
rested, charged with serious offenses
against several young girls. The cases
were not pushed as hurd as some
thought they should have been and
complaints were made to the governor,
with the result that Deputy Attorney
General Lawler spent three days in
the Celery City Investigating the
cases and caused warrants to be is-
sued against the young men accused.

A K awtifnl aud wealthy woman
from Rica has been in tblscoun

Kry on *wa oDMiM-cc*esfol kune for a hus-
band Thai beauty, grace and wealth
«ckW eei oat; majT seem surpris-

until tbc fact is known that th*
•dr norrfrtt an idea! husband, and all
-at itmi sen are in heaven

Darrow Will Be Given New Trial.
Clarence S. Darren's second trial ca

Jury bribery charges ended iu Los
Angeles, Cal., in a disagreement of theJury. j

Eight Jurors were for conviction;
four luld out for acquittal, D&rrow
Immediately demanded a new trial
and District Attorney John D. Fred-
ericks said he would have one. Judge
\Y. M. Conley, of Madera county, who
presided, set March 31 a» the date for
the beginning of the retrial.
The failure of the jury to agree was

received with various eraotioji.v by
-defense and prosecution. Darrow him-
self. nervou . under the strain of wait- j

ing 38 and a half hours for the jury to !

report, seemed to regard the disagree- ;

n.tn: as a relief.

Revokes License of Union Fire Insur-
ance Company.

Stale Insurance Commissioner Pal-
mer today revoked the certificate of
license iu Michigan of tlie Union Fire

... , , Insurance Co., of Philadelphia, which

.his year I. oa* uew uml leu company carries approjta.tely »l,i,ou-
new members for every county. ouo ,.;,kE ln The com'.

William Reutter, treasurer of Mou- 1 received a telegram from
itor *i<*wu?hip, Bay county has paid I the chairman of the committee
all of the 1912 taxes to the county animations of the national convention
treasurer. This is the third year In^cf Insurance commissioners whose re-
succession that this has been dona, j port of an examination shows that the

Alter being held for months await-
ing trial, James McMullen, of Breck-
enrldge. is to be tried at the present

term of court, charged with the slay-
teg of Joseph Donohue, of Merrill, last
August.

Dr. Louis Barth, o' the board ol
health, of Grand Rapids, has taken
up with Mayor Elite the proposed es-
tablishiueiu of a "municipal kitchen,"
where meais could be served for 7
cents.

Attorney J. M. Hatch, of Marshall,
has given noiice that unless the coun-

cil submits to the electors the ques-
tion of the commission form of gov-
ernment he will start mandamus pro-
ceedings. _ ^

Whcu the shoe store cf Joseph H.
Taylor, in Lansing, caught fire from an
overheated chiwne;', the flames* spread
so rapidly that Fete:* Burrougb, the
aged invalid father of Mrs. Taylor, was
cremate tr

WIN NEWS IN BNIEF

John Bakkulo, 68, was found in the
highway near Horontown, decorated
w'lth the iron cross of Russia for brav-

ery. Privation caused his death.

Kalamazoo’s tax rate has been cut
nearly in two by the council. It bus
been one mill, but from now oa the
rate will be only six-tenths of onp mill.

Chief of Police Davis, of Bay City,
has appointed Mrs. T. L. Handy,
chairman of a board of censors to in-
spect films in local moving picture
theaters.

Alvin Puffer,* postmaster at Slocum,

has reported to the sheriff of Muske-
gon county, that the postofflee was en-

tered and $10 in cash and about $20
worth of stamps stolen.

A new industry, the Allegan Mirror
and Frame Co., which was brought to
Allegan by the board of trade, has
been ifacorporared. The company will
employe about 20 men at the start.

So light ̂ vas the vote at the couity
piiraary at Benton Haute**; tc nomi-
nate candidates for good road commis-
sioner that only tho republicans suc-

ceeded In selecting a tiomleue.

'.Marco Martin, an employe of tho
Common wealth Power Co., at Char-
lotte, narrowly escaped death when he
came in contact with a wire carrying
2,300 volts, fie was seriouely burned.

Chairman George Lanjford, of the
Washtenaw county progressive com-
mittee,- announces that Theodore
Roosevelt is expect* d to deliver an ad-

dress in Ann Arbor some time this
spring.

It is rumored that the prison board
of control has purchased the Ellison
farm of 200. acres, four miles south of

Jackson, for a convict farm. Warden
Simpson refuses to- confirm or deny
the report.

Missionaries from many foreign
countries will speak March 25, 20 aud
27, at the annual joint convention of

the Michigan Home and Foreign Mis-
sionary societies of Congregational
church women.

To carry on a local option campaign
the women of Harbor Springs have
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, Mrs. F. R. Mason; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Frank Voorhels; secretary,
Mrs. 1. E. Ewing.

L. N. C&nvaL the newly appointed
farm expert for St. Clair county, has
arrived in Fort Huron, from Washing-
ton. Farmers of the county met and
organized the St. Clair County Agri-
cultural society.

W. L. McManus, who returned from
au extended tour/of the country, states

i that Vice President Marshall assured

| him he would spend his vacation in
I Fetoskey this summer. Presldtut Wil-
1 son may aleo come.

The Fetoskey B. F. O. E. lodge is
j making arrangements to have .a big
\ turnout at the state convention in Fort

j Huron. They expect to elect E. L.
on ev i itose, vice president of the state

soc ial ion to the office of president.

In an effort to get Grand Rapids
company has exhausted its capital aud baul'•:^ L0 U8e lL« print system
surplus. Commissioner Palmer Vecom- I iu w5th depositors, F. C. Funke,

of Detroit,
surplus. Commissioner Palmer recoin
mends that all policy holders of the !

company in this state immediately 1

cancel their lusurante with this com- !

pany.
--- V —

Commission Rule for Traverse City. >

Traverse City voted to adopt the
commission form of government, by a
vote of 1,025 to 217, after out of the

hardest fought campaigns the umn
has ever known.

General dissatisfaction with the ad-

ministration of Mayor W. D. (*. Ger-
maine. who is now under charges of
malfeasance in office, was one of the
great factors in the result, as also
wau the high rate of taxation. The
new charter will gu into effect May
15. •

f/adero Brothers Begin New Revolt.
A call to arms in northern Mexico

was sounded in San Antonio, Tex., by
Raoul and Emilio Madera, brothers
of the slain Mexican president, Fran-
cisco L Madt ro/Jr., who declared they
would tot rest until tho government
headed by Provisional President Vic-
toriano Huerta and Gen. Felix Diaz,
is ovtuitted.

?. i-ciuiui , vy uunneii, — ...... .... - — — ---- — — -•

Bay City, vi^e president, and 1 ‘ and the signature j Prof. s. J. ZowaHi. of the mechanical

Clements, of Saginaw, secre- T’ l‘le ?-tUfl nl)r finally makes it into j engineering department, of the U. of

The United Mine Workers of Mill-
igan have elected Joseph Smith, of
Bay City, president; Frank O'Donnell,
also cf

George ----------- ----- ---- - _,1C-
tery;treasurer. I  •

• Dr. W. K. Keufleld, of Woodland,
has asked the attorney general what
party,, should have Its candidate a
placed first on the official ballots ut
the coming election; also whether

Gov. Ferris Signs Home Rule.

Lov. Kerris sig.-ied the Vtrdier home
rule hill immediately after the c-n-
L'aved copy of the measure wan placed
on his desk. The bill gives to cities
tlie iuiiit/ediate right to amend their

was In Grand Rapids for
several days. A number of local bank
ere look with favor upon the scheme.

Plans for a first class theater In
Muskegon have been placed in the lo-

: cal chamber of commerce rooms by
t Klaw & Erlanger, who would break
1 into the Muskegon field and offer a
big rental to anyone 'who will build n

; playhouse.

The council by a vote of 15 to 4, re-
jected the resolution of Aid. Otto to

I raise the city license for saJoona from
$5 to $5C-0. Aid. Otto then introduced

; an ordinance to limit the number cf
i saloons to the 101 allowable under the
! Warner-Cramtou law.| ..A. ̂

A diver who went down to invest!-
1 gale the break in the Water main un-
der the river, at Port Huron, found

i that the pipe is completely buried un-

• dtr logs aud other debris, which it will

! take some time to remove. Mean-
! while the whole south side is without
j water and absolutely without prelec-
tion In case of fire.

M.. who u year ago produced a tur-
bine engine w hich was pronounced by-
experts to be the most powerful type

The Amerirah cow has a champion
te \b* per*o«-of a scientist who
-hires tliat the disease germs are not
eoitomHotcated to the mllii from the
•rew That meek and much maligned
ahIjmI tin now chew her cud m 
romi native and vindicated peace.

Time for Action Is Short.

'Iho secretary of state must have j oft turbine ever invented, has received

-notices of proposed amfefidtndbU to the : W6rd from Holyoke, MassTThot his
constitution in the hands of county '1 latest turbint has proved to bo even

the fact that n man moved temper- ! irts at leaHt 16 dky9 before «lec- 1 more efficient than his former one.
u wnniii ! 1 °u' 1J(putv MiIls* of department, | The commission of Saginaw which

«.VS .bat after notice ia received ̂  ,yn, ai.r.a.l tn rT^ ire

Since the tho^overjr of one In New
York. Chicago also has an “Arson
Trust The cacterof metropolis Is
snM going 10 tiave anything to crow
ower the western metropolis while the
tetter te awake enough to notice

That goat which butted a rear ad
iftMl of our navy doubtless tad more
bum of humor than Urn admiral; but
• teuhod discretion The conso
ears of his ace is that the navy4*
MB* a*o aMUubet ' V /

Recall WIH Be Voted on in April. {

The house, in committee of the
whole, approved the proposition to
submit to the electors in April the
que.-.ticn of embodying In the cou-
uitution the recall cf all public of-
ficers. judges excepted.

Mrs. Julia X. Palmer, wife of the
r.ostmastcr at Wasepl, was arrested ,
by federal officers on a charge of rill-
’ng mail iu the Wasepl office. She was .

released on ball, following a hearing ,
jefore United States Commissioner '

•Slock well, in Katetasroo. ------- ~ 7 >|

Money subscribed for the $2h;000 !
structure to replace the washed out*
Hamlte lake dam is being rapidly turn-
ed Ixl and with thq first. payment of!
11,800 to the coutractors alerady made, i
he workja b*!ng rushed forward auj
:*ap;dly aa possible. i

urily cut of his voting precinct would

lose his residence if he wanted to ie-
turn to vote; alao whether the fid
that a man had his washing and iron-
ing done in u place where he roomed,
would compel him to vote where the
laundry was located. The attorney £.L.
eral answered that the progressive
party must come first on the ballot,
and no to the other questions.

Ernest; Buckan.i of Benton Harbor,
in the lockup in Copemteh. charged
with attempting to asault a 15 year-old

girl, tried to burn down *iie building
iq an effort tg escape. He piled all the
inflammable material in the place up
agkinat the door and applied a match.

'kl Ay or John J Bell wiltguV within
a few days, a mass meeting, at which
Hone steps will be taken to encour-
age the passage of the AUawede bill,
providing for hte conatructlon of a
trunk highway from Detroit along
the river, throutb Port Huron and In
to the Thumb.

the department St Itasi a week will
elapse before the Htate printers can
have prepared the necessary notices
and blanks.

city charter has finished and adopted
! the first three sections of the new
1 draft. One provides for a clean out
j commission form of government, with
j lepresenlatton and election at large.

|A mayor and four commissioners are
named; one Jnatice of the peace, two

, constables and 10 supervisor* elected
at large.

One of the biggest freight wrecks
th'e Fere Marquette has had this win-

---- „ vmo Vii.y vuar- ter <~ ZT. : r ore ,,I“1 BiE

More than 8,000,0^0 brook and rain-
bow trout fry have beenNjdanted in
the streams of Kalamazoo county by
the local sportsmen's us-oclatiou.

The council of Marshall has turned
down a petition for the submission of
the question of revising the city char T m?rquw®11*8 ̂  win-
ter at the aorina IrtL 1 l_er 0ccurred near ^"chard, between

was insufficient.

_. Five — years — on >; probation, during

which time he must report to a guard-
ian, was the sentence imposed by
Judge Colllugwood on Fred Baker of
Nashville, :onvWd of embezaiemint.
If Baker’s conduct Is not satisfactory

he must pay court coats, refund the
money cmbexzled aud serve a prison
sentence *

an extra freight, coalmining mer.
chandlse, - were derailed. Most of the
cars were thrown together.
Unless the 16 Muskegon-high school

students who have been found to be
members of Greek letter fraternities
quit them within the 10 days* limit
prescribed by the state law, they will

be expelled. This was tbc ultimatum
drawn.up by the school board at a
secret meeting.

LONDON’S MILITANT-^WOMEN
BEAR DOWN ON ROYAL COACH
AS KING RETURNS FROM

PARLIAMENT.

RAILROAD STATIONS DESTROYED
BY FIRE IN CAMPAIGN OF. . VIOLENCE. • ' ’

"Give Us Votes" and Sign tb> Warrant

Giving Ua Liberty" Were Among
the Shout® Hurled at

the King.

For the first time since the militant

women of England toaueurated their
campaign of violence as a means of
g tilting tho ballot, suffragettes made a
personal attack on King George in
London. If the attempt had not been
expected and polica arrangements
made to repel it the British monarch
might have suffered personal injuries
at the hands of the mob of women
who bore down on Iho royal coach.
The attack was made near Marlbor-
ough house, while King George was
returning to Buckingham palace after
having opened tho nev/ session of
parliament.

The attack was led by two w.omen
who had been standing in the line
of spectators waiting for the king to
pass. They were dressed in long
cloaks beneath which were hidden
"Votes for Women’s" banners.
As the royal coach drew opposite

the women djxzhed through the police
lines waxing banners which they had
drawn from beneath their clothing.

* Soldiers Clcrf^ in on Pair.

"Gives us votes’’ and "Sign the war-
rant giving us liberty," were among
the shouts hurled at the king. One of
tho women waived a document over
her head.

The police aud escort of soldiers
closed iu about tho carriage, while
many men spectators ran forxvard,
grabbing the women. Many other suf-
fragettes who had apparently been
waiting for a ulgnal rushed out Into
the front and tried to puli the soldiers

from their horses.
Pandemonium reigned aud sumeouo

started the rumor that the king had
been assassinated.

King Directs Police.

This intensified the anger of the
crowd around the women, aud If it
had not been for the police one of
the suffragettes would have possibly
been seriously injured. As it wau sev-
eral of -ihem had their clothing torn
from their back.s
Five of the women were arrested

and taken to tho police station. The
king seemed calm through the exclt.
ing scene and once shouted to the
police not to handle the women too
roughly.

Suffragettes burned Ike railway sta-
tion a< Sauuderton. Buckinghamshire.

The police found wads of oil-soaked
paper aud oakum, which proved In-
cendiarism. "Votes for women" and
"Burn-toget-the-vote’’ curds were also
fonnd near by. It is believed that the

Incendiaries xxent to Saundertou, 21
miles dUiant, from London.

President Wllaon Bars All Liquors.

The Wilson administration will be
"ary." President Wilson and his fam-
ily are averse to the use of liquor or

wine in any form. Intoxicating liquors
will have no place in the While
Louse during the next lour years.
'Ihe premier in the president’s cab-

inet, Stcretary Of State Bryan, has
been a prohibition advocate for many
years. On ouo occasion, Mr, Bryan
would have made it a national isuuc,
and It was due 10 his efforts that the
prohibition lejUlttllon la Nebraska
was put lylo effect.

Speaker Clark it a teetotaler. A
large portlcu of the demucraUc. major-

Itw in the senate and house is from
the south, where prohibition la gen-
eral, making collate the fact that
there will be little wine aud less was-
sail than has been known in Washing-
ton for many years. •
There never has been so dry ~zr

prospect In tho White House since the
clays of President Hayes, when Mrs.
Hayes excluded wines and liquors
from the executive mansion Immpit.
lately on becoming its mistress.

Members of the executive staff of
the state oiganlzation of the Y. M. C.

A concluded \their annual meeting in
Saginaw and announced that the state
boys* encampment will be held at
Torch Lake, opening June 24 and cloV
ing Sept. 2.

The Lorangar case, Involving the
right of the city of Flint, to take water
for municipal purposes from the Flint
river above (he Hamilton dam. which
retnlted adversely to Ike city In the

* irc.uit court, will be taken to tho su-
preme court by the city.

At the aeAiud annual banquet of th*

Ionia County Hcrllcuitural society In
in lonla. John I. Gibson (M*prlsedVtbo
member* by the statement that fruit
could be shipped from this state to
England 3 cents cheaper than shippers

from the eute of Wasktagton could
thlg to Chicago. ̂^ - ••••**

<:7.

TWO WOMEN

SAVED FROM

OPERATIONS
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg,
etable Compound — Their

Own Stories Here Told.

Beatrice, Nob. -‘Oust After mv man.
riage my left tide began to pain me sol
the pain got bo Severe at times that I

suffered terribly with it I visited three
doctors and each one wanted to operate
on me but I would not consent lo an on.
•ration. I heard of the good Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound wu
doing for others and I used several bot-
tles of it with the reihlt that I haven't
been bothered with my side aince then.
1 Am in good health and I have two little
girls. ”-Mrs:g.S.CH!LD, Beatrice, Neb,

The Other Caae*
Cary, Maine. --“I feel itaduty I owe

to oil suffering women to tell what Lydia
E. Pinkhaxn’a Vegetable Compound did
for me. One year ogo I found myself a
terrible sufferer. I had pains in both
sides and such a soreness I con Id scarcely

fhten up at times. My back ached,
no appetite and was so nervous I

__ not sleep, then I would be so tired
mornings that I could scarcely get
around. It seemed almost impossible
to move or do a bit of work and I
thought f never would be any better
until X submitted to an operation, but
my husband thought I bad better write
to you and X did so, stating my .op-

tom*. I commenced taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound aud
soon felt like a new woman. I hod oo
paint, slept well, had good appetite and
could do almost all my own work for a
family of four. I shall always feel that
I bare my good health to your Vegetable
Compound.” -Mrs. Haywakd Sowras,
Cary, Maine.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

— act surely and
gently on tl
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

RESINOl STOPS

ITCHING INSTANTLY
It is b positive fact iluit ths moment

ReuiDol Ointment louclics any itebing
skin, the itching sups nud iwsliuK he-
gili*!, With ibe aid sf Ratiuol boup, it
quickly citun- away till trace of eczema,
jiquworw, ptipplea, blackhead*, or ether
loruieuriittf, • unsightly eruption, leaving
the skin Vlear-ana healthy.
And the best of it is you need never

hesitate to uso Eeuinul Soap and
no) Ointment. There is nothing in them
to hijim? the -tenderest Rurfiu*. Resindl
i» a doctor's prescription which for
eighteen years 1ms been used by care-
ful physicians for all kinds pf shin af-
fections. Thcj* preecri'je Besind freely,
confident that its soothinB. healing ac-
tion is brought about by medication bo
bland and gentle at to be suited to lb®
mort delicate or irritated skiu -rsven of
a tiny Imby.
Retinol is sold by every druggist to

(•he United .States, or sent by parcel putt
on receipt of price. Hffdnol Ointment, 5i!c
and $1, UeHinu) Soap. 25c. You tan prove
at our expense what Keeind will do for
you. Write today to Dept. 3-K, Resimd,
Baltimore. Md., and wo will scud you »
libel ul trial.

CANADA’S OFFERING
TO THE SETTLER

THE AMERtOILR RUSH TO
WESTERN CANADA

IS INCREASING
Fr«e llotuostMkd*
In His ue« Districts «f
Manic H u 8a»kawt*e-
aan bu.l Albert^ tin* o'
am tbiMiaunda of
lloniMieaaa left, »bl‘ "
Ut Uu* nmn i«aliUi«enU7
in B yeata 7Tum», III
wunli I min tni m tn p*"
« cr*. Tliese lawla am

1. n « ell u (It* pc U lo gnuu
growing anil caitia lulsing. . -
nojxm amiiiY saciuths

vvl lo wunr ca*** Uh* railway* ••
\Ziin Canada have Nwu bnlli taoU-

vanru <,r auiiU-iuaBt. and In a
abort Umo there will not “
aeulcrako need be more then

vta rn c war.' Valteay^iA
rrpn luied by Oovcromani Cou.-
uomIou. -

*' HoctaiConiUUoB®
The American Seulortaalhoma
In Weaiarn Canada. UataDoia
atrananr in a ainingc land, bnv-
tny nearly a tulUion of h>a own
pt o pie already aetUodteere. t«
you tfnalre to know why Iheeon-
alii. nofiheCanadlaaBettlarla
proaperuoa «rtt« and a and >U1
lUerature, rate*, std., to

M, V. Nlolnnoa,
T7S Jstlstson Ave.. Detroit. Midi.
rCanaSlaaCuTcrnmentarent. er

^i^J.ipratsarL^

Readers “E
advertised in ite columns should
insist upon having what they oak, for,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.

'L*
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B RIB! KT
urination of an Old Romance

Looked That Way to Some

People.
-u:-. • •

w. P. OONM.
-Pdl, j.mM, Whmt 1. nr’ «*ked

Tuckenn»n, twUlf- "f tgM
wmt to b, dloturlMd. Th«

S J, will bo orrlTln* in half nn.hour
11 - — * get thine* ***** torIDUitiad I

your pnrdoo,
JweTthe bntUr. /Thirn'i a TOW

ootftde with a Tiolin who U7*
tn appointment with yoo.”.^

^0 It ouat bo that Miaa-whaU »»or
mid rich Mr*. Tuckonnan.

nS«ir. ,I>«1 ber #lt 4°wn la ^
rTwriit on til I’m ready
I -TM madam.” anawored the botler
H4lf i hour later tfn. Tuckerman.
flMhed of face, eraereed from the re-
«ntioa room and found a Blender
rflnr woman, with a wreath of cofr
L^olorod hair add timid demeanor

a violin In her hand*. At the
,iiht of her patronoea ahe roae.
"Well, bo here you are,” anapped

Tuckerman. “I don't know
Aether I ahall wafit you or not. It
fcptndi on thow tired my gueata are
.(ter KriBiel has played. You had
Vetter wait— you had better wait In
ttso cloak room, and I’ll give you three
colUra extra to take charge pf the
Mies' wraps, becauae my maid haan t
tone.” ' '  ,

The girl felt- the blood aurge Into
Her face; then, remembering the alck
nether at home ahe bowed her head.
‘Tea. I shall bo glad to, Mra. Tucker-
jaan,” ahe aald.

“Good I” eald Mra. Tuckerman.
-janes! Show thla young woman to
theclStk room and Instruct her in her
4ntiea. And keep an eyo on her if
you have tho chance,” ahe added In
glower voice. "I don't know about
that claas of person, and I don’t want
anything stolen.”

' Yea, madam,” said Jamea.
Mrs. Tucker man’s reception waa the

talk of tho avenue, for Herr Krlaaei.
the famous pianist, had actually prom-
ised to grace It with hla presence. And
every one thought itnn honor to have
Herr Krlasel. slnq* be waa an inti-
mate friend of the mualc-lovlng regent

gueeta. not knowing whether to reaeor
thl. or to odmlro It „ „ token 0(
genius, ware somewhat at a loss whai
to do.

But when at last Herr Krlaaol waa
coaxod to the piano and took hla Beat

and began to play every chattering
voice was stilled, t/nder the raagio
touch the piano awakened, the full
tone* rolled forth ns from an organ.
All eyea wore fixed upon the player
when, suddenly ending In a craihing
chord, ho rose from hla seat and
bpwod.

At the end of the room the young
girl atood enthralled. At the flrat
•ounda of the mualc ihe had stolen
from the cloak room, and now. clutch-
ing her violin, and wholly oblivious of

her surroundings, she watched Kris-
•el as one In an ecataey. Krlasel saw
the rapture in her eyes.

“Mra. Tuckerman.” he exclaimed,
‘‘will you not present me to that young
lady with the beautiful hair!”

A woman seated near by tittered
loudly. She could not help it; this
waa the funnttst thing that Herr Krls-
ael had done. Rut Mrs. Tuckerman,
perceiving the young performer, frown-
ed angrily.

‘*0, my dear Herr Krissel” she said,
“you are mistaken. That Is tho cloak
room maid. She ban no business in
here at all. I am very angry.”

‘ Rut the violin?” faltered Herr Krls-
»cl.

Well— 1 thought perhapa that as
the young woman had-apme skill on
that Instrument she might possibly
play us somothlng later. Rut now I
shall send her home at once.”
She walked hurriedly toward the

girl, but before she could whisper to
her to leave the room she found that
Herr Krissel was at her Bide. * And
the famous pianist did a still funnier
thing than over before. Ho put forth
his hand and tugged at a locket on a
slender chain of gold around the girl's

pretty throat.
"Where did you get that?” ho ex-

claimed tragically.
“It Is my mother’s," faltered the

girl, recoiling from -the pianist in
something approaching terror.
"Your mother! You are a German?

.Who is your father?"
“He is dead,” whispered the girl.

"He was killed in tho wars, years and
years ago.”
Everybody was hushed now, dimly

conscious of Borne impending denoue
ment to this Btrango scene. Herr Kris-
sel wrenched apart the half shells of

mate menu oi I gold carVed with the arms of Uufort.

The girl saw the likeness now, as
she had half-unconsolouBly recognized
It beforo. Herr KrlsBell placed one
arm round her. with a look of infinite
tenderness and, without speaking ̂
word, he led her from the room.
And that was tho funniest thing ho

did that evening.
(Copyright. 1913. by W. C. Chapmen.)

I TELEPHONE UNDER THE SEA

New Invention That Promises to Bo
of the Utmost Commercial Value

in the Future.

Long distance telephone calls and
conversation between continents la
claimed for the near future, aa the re-
sult of tho submarine telephone, in-
vented by an English engineer named
Williams.
Tho first demonstration test was

made recently from the Pacific main-
land to on Island 11 milos away, a bare

iron wire being stretched the distance
and lying In naked contact with the
salt waters. Then over the bare wire
went the sound of human voices and
distinct conversation was kept up or
several hours. (

This invention is said to overcoma
two supposed basic laws of oloctrlcity.

I Tho one which claims that any bare
met him and taken him up. And wire conductor In contact vv It waa

10 Herr Krlssel's tour of America was would be short circuited i . h
Punctured with ooclal triumphs. Had current of electricity PaB®®
these good people known it, however, it, and the other which c a
Herr Krlesel was not at all conscious is not possible to have .

of the honor that he wa« receiving, charge on a metallic con . n
out that conductor’s posseBBlng an
electronic capacity. Uoth the .bove
things, however, were accomplished^

: The commercial value of th“ iD^
tlon may be Judged from he fact thSt
whereas it will cost tho Uni od 8ta£a
$400,000 to lay a new cable to Alaska.

fcljamrMo

Oe«r little tfiamndft, so lodnglu tert
Acrou Om totfe son
From Erin M ochre*,

Land of my birth, whom my childhood wo* efuart.

Cosing on them, my thought* fondly *tmy
/ • To emerald dolls, -•

. IV hem falrin woooo tyoll*

Foam fall of th* night Ull downing of dog,

*•*

SUCCESS IN MAKING OVER A NEGLECTED

TREE DEPENDS UPON PRELIMINARY PRUNING
CONSTIPATION

Hundreds of Thousands of Old Native Apple Tree* In the United

tee That Are Well Worth Graftino— Prooeee It

pie and Intereatino for Any One to Undertake.

A light-hearted youth through meadow: I root,
When lol luxe! and clear
There fall* oq mu

fhe song of tho blackbird
car
warbling Its loot.

Dsar llttlo thamrockil Yon fall at my feet.
I lift and replace.
With gentle embrace. .

Ireathing tad sighs o’er a dreaming so tweet.

IT. PATRICK WON

HEARTS BY LOVE

It is remarked by historians that
Ireland— the virgin laland on which

Roman proconsul

i

Herr Krissel Was Short,
Bald.

Stout and

the

waa
nor of the reflected glory of the re-
Rent of Bonn, which he showered over
“b hoBtcEBes. He attended such funo-
1 onB because he had always done ao,

to bis simple Teutonic mind all
*Dom he met were hla equals.

M assembled. "You know whom I new Inv^lon would enable the wor*
JJfM-tho groat pianist, the friend of | to be done for $20, 0^
be regent of Bonn. You know
woantlc story, dop’t you?”
Then, before the other could reply,

Jr1 Tuckerman would plunge into
. e oflon repeated tale of how, twen-
Mears before, when Krlaaei wa* a
j~°r music teacher, he had fallen in

the daughter of a rich land*
YMr and secretly married her; 6ow

marriage waa discovered, and the
j?®” Prions at the discovery, had
*M>*fteA into the army, w^ere ho
ofvt 80von ycari' hearing nothing
Ql, * *lfe- When at last he waa per-
.v C<1 l0 return tho count waa dead.

Petty state had been swept Into

i*** of Afietrla.*
W ^vasted the land had obliterated

veutlng-alwwa
idea8 that were great failures, wain

rally, in a place like that ho

*V ' ' UBU U«J«U HWWyi.. of Austria, and the war whfch
“jo availed the land had obliteratedf of bis wife. He had never
.i., .hfir again. And ao, not know-

'bother she lived or. died, he had

w\t » ®arr,e(*- but had devoted him

me, how romantic!” exclaim

iouiT olhet lnrarlably. "I am ao g&x?
b) see Herr Krlaaei.”

Here he homos now,” Paid
Tuckerman.

ts*. .Ir8t 8l,mPs® of the famous man
Krll*?ailtU*,ly niaappolntlng. Herr

Atti ir * 8hort ftnd 8tout and bald,
kls tu**? romance had ever come into

!s5T}9B5wB!?e
•OtteUmea

rad

But th. ^
never mentioning bl" 8 f e
he said, in an off-hand *ay, »

leaving: ' -fr*n*e lukln*
"Tf »nv of yea sees a strang

mo^V "oMh. lo« ov^^oa-t
ho Th^ln .t If-Tho Hyatandor.

op.aklna It to Him Gently. ‘

wflKmuch

^,kP*»arked "Hou»ehc4d expen*«
book.” — Tlt-Blta

never set foot —
was the only coup-

try In western
Europe where the
Gospel was plant-
ed without a pre-
vious conquest of
arms. What fol-
lowed, as a result
of the great work
of Saint Patrick
In Ireland Is one
of the salient
facts in the his-
tory of clvlllza
tlon— the uplift-
ing Influence of
the Irish In the
pagan and semi-

Christian mations of tho north and
west of Europe during several cen-
turies succeeding his beneficent
career.
During the centuries In which Ire-

land was the lighthouse of religion
and humanity she sheltered learning,
and art flourlahed within her borders.
It was Irish Illuminators who en-

grossed the Book of Kells, a transcript
of tho Gospels still famous among
connoisseurs as tho most beautiful
book in the world. As late as King
Alfred's time— the ninth century-
scholars from Ireland were welcomed
by the monks of the famous English
abbey of Croylaud as Instructors in
tho art of Illuminating missals and
breviaries. That century was a rude
age in England, but an age of culture
in the Green Isle.

Civilizations rise and fall. The
time came, after centuries of enlight-
enment end peace, when Ireland foil
a prey to foreign conquest, tho result
of strife among her native chiefs. It
was In tpe latter half of the twelfth
contuujrthat Dormod MacMurrough
of Leinster, deposed for his tyranny,
negotiated with Henry II. and invited
Norman-Engllsh mercenaries to help
him in the rqpovery of his kingdom.
From that time dated Ireland’s evil
days. But her people under every
Btrees of misfortune retained their
love of liberty and the morality whlfch
has made them singular among the
nations. Idealists and enthusiasts—
the stuff of which martyrs are made—
they remained true amid all vlclssl
tudes to their religious faith. There
are other instances In human history
which demonstrate that It la moral
qualities that win the end. but no ex-
ample of thla truth Is more conspicu-
ous and resplendent than that which
la deduclble from the htstory of the

Worth G^inp-Proo««J« Sim-
opinion and traditional quotation re-

garding the orig-
inal color of the
Irish flag. • The
first flag of Ireland
waa blazoned with
the sunburst, and
as the peoples of

™ ^ _____ _ remote ages took
th.lr color, from

Hm in 4H the moat striking
colors of the earth, aea and sky, It la
quite poeelblt, aa some assert, that the
first Irish banner waa blue— the color
of the sky or the blue waters from
which the sun seems to rise or sink.

It le more likely, however, to hsve
been green, emblemstlo of the Green
Isle, with sunburst sdded ss the colors
of the Illustrious peopls who subdued
the origins! tribes snd rslsed the first
flsg on Erin's soli, showing thslr
,Aslstic origin ahd their emblem of
worship, they being followers of Zo-
rosstor, or fire worshipers
But although the Celts became the

rulers of the soil they had no charac-
teristic banner, each tribe having Its
own emblem, until the arrival of the
Miletlsn colony from the grand city
Miletus, in Asia Minor. Their flag
was then accepted by the Celts, and
It Is generally conceded that all the
different kings and princes that after-
ward reigned and warred with each
othdr clung to the green flag down
through the centuries of wars and
tumult, leaving Erin's flag, If possible,

greener than ever.
During the first year of the Chris-

tian era the Irish flag was ornamented
with an ancient harp of gold. And as
many of fhe people remained uncon-
verted to Christianity, half of the sun-
burst was blazoned on the flag. The
harp seems to have been heard for
the flrat time In Ireland during the
first year of the Christian era. It was
introduced by the famous Tlraotheua,
a celebrated musician and poet, a de-
scendant of TlmotheuH of Miletus
The people of Ireland were thrown
Into a state of sdeh ecstacy by the
sweet strains of the harp that they
resolved $p use it on the flag. And
during the first Christian year, when
the Psalms of David wore being sung
with great pomp, tradition points to

- Lthe fact that the lost harp of King
David went to Ireland.
The harp became the muslo of all

classes, while the God of David was
generally accepted, and the Christians
soon outnumbered the Fire* Worship-
ers, who disappeared altogether after
two centuries. And It Is hard for the
people of the present time to b**-
11 eve that there were ever tribes of
Fire Worshtpors In the Emerald Isle.
There Is no place In Ireland that Is

so hallowed as Tara, where on Easter
Sunday of the Christian era in about

ft
mr> CLARENCE M. WEEP, Masaachti-

•Slta College of Agriculture. >
.. The other day i saw aoma apple
trees which had been "dehornad"
according to the coders ot tbs naw
owner of. an old farm. The trunks
were about a foot in diameter and
all the large Ulabfl had been sewed
off very near the fork ao that the
trees looked like great clubs. The
whole operation had been performed
at once, wkh. of, eomrse, a great shock
to the balance of root and lenf which
the trees will be likely to try to mnhe
up by sending ont an eBoftnous crop
of watersprouts. Whether they will
survive I era nofe sure^ but I buz sure
it would have been better to do the
remodelling more gradually by ex-
tending it over two or three yMF».
There are hundreds of thousands

of old native apple trees tin the United
States that aro well worth raaktog
over Unto grafted trues. This can be
done more quickly than new trees
oan be brought Into - profitable bear-
ing and It la a simple Interesting
process for any one to undertake-
Success la fairly certain If one la con-
tent to take a few^ years’ time rather
than to try to do It all at once.
Success In making over a neglected

apple tree depends largely upon the
preliminary pruning; the first thing
to do is to thin out superfluous
branches and this may be done In
summer, fall or winter. Especial care
should be taken to open up the cen-
ter of the top. Any young branches
that start low enough to be grafted
to advantage should, be saved. If two
or three such branches can be grafted
the first year, others can be grown for
grafting In succeeding years.

I^te summer is a- particularly good
time to begin tho prellrafnary pruning
of those trees to get them ready for
the following spring.
The upring following the severe

pruning a crop of young twigs
likely to .appear on the trunk snd
larger branches. These furnish a
splendid opportunity for training a
new sot of branches for grafting, so
near the ground that the fruit will be
within easy reach. In every crop of
these watersprouts there are varla
lions In the characters of the Indi-
vidual twigs. Some are much more
vigorous than othern, on indication

and better than whan Ull old !!»•*
are top-worked.
Aa the grafted branehea grow they

must of course be pruned In auch ft
way as to get as spreading an effaet
as possible. The natural tendency erf
grafted wood la to grow vertically up-
ward. but by the Judlcloua uae of the
pruning sheers one can force the
growth In alsMat any direction. The
kill and Judgment of the owner here
come into play. Good re»«lU are, of
course, easier with a tree having a
good apraad of horizontal branch-^*,
becauae the twigs for grafting can
be started at considerable dlatancea
one from the other, but even in »o
upright a tree aa the one pictured
herewith, desirable results ara readily

obUined.
In many old apple trees there are

likely to bo horizontal branches ex-
tending far from the trunk-wblch
are too old and hard to be grafted,
but which have small twigs arising
from along their outer part. 8uch
vertical branches are soon brought
Into condition for the Insertion of
scions by simply cutting off the main
limb Just beyond them, making a
clean cut very close to tho vertical
branch. The bark will soon heal over
the cut end, the main flow of sap will
be carried to tho twig and when
grafted It will make a fine fru,tJn*
branch so far out from the trunk that
It haa abundant air and sunshine.
Such a branch as shown In the pho-
tograph herewith Is a splendid stock

scion
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Irish people.

OLD BLARNEY CASTLE
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HOW TO IDENTIFY

SAN JOSE SCALE

Difficult to Detect Owing to Its

Small Size and Inconspicu-

(His Color.

jk literary mystary of ft
yean a^o la recalled by thh
centenary number, recently
tho Newry Telegraph, an
tri-weekly, it In Its pages April
1817, under the simple bead of "Poo*
try,” appeared what Ryro* called, ytbw
most perfect odo of tho language-’*
"The Burial of 8lr John Moorw.- My*
ron or Campbell or any of the oCherft

whom this poenr was yarlowalr
ascribed would doubtless have beow
proud to claim It. Rut the author wa»
the obscure curate of Ballyclog. !
Tyropno, Rev, . Charles Wolfe. ftftM
the fame of the piece waa but • pee-
thumous fame for him. Not until M*
death, of consumption, in 18J3, at tbw
early age of thirty-two, did the author-
ship become known to the. world. A«€
Wolfe, who wrote much other varaw
of merit, Is remembered only by that:
one poem, which sprang from the eak-
umns of a provincial newspaper Xm
universal recognition In the big
of letter*.— London Chronicle.

Flag in Fifth Century of Christian Ira.

tho year 432 St. Patrick, or Patrlcluz,
was roquestod to dullvor a sormcr.
before King Laoghairo, princes, anci
serfs at Tara Hill. St. Patrick at-
tempted to define tho Blessed Trtnit)

that memorable assembly. Father,
gon, and Holy Ghost, Throe In One,

vain. ‘ He picked up a sprig oz’
shamrock and showed the assembly
throe leaves on one stem, and they
believed the sacred mystery, and
unanimously erased the sun, the last,
emblem of pagan Ireland, from their
flag In honor of St. Patrick. And as
matter of history tho flag, with a

green ground, white snamrock and
harp; remained unchanged UU the
tenth century.
On Good Friday there waa a great

battle to be fought, ft was the tenth
century. Brian Borolhme waa the
sovereign of all Ireland. Tha Danes
were gaining great power In Ireland
They had crowned their Citric king
of Dublin. The majority of the Irish
people under the leadership of King
Brian determined

The right way to top graft fruiting
branches within reach.

from the soil,
One of the daughters of th* king

had designed and embroidered In
tapeatry with yellow silk a beautiful
banner, and under that precious gift
on the following day the forces of
King Brian were led to victory.
The flag remained with creep

ground golden black and shamrock
until January 1. 1800, when tlie union
with England waa conaumxnared. At
12 o'clock the royal standard of
Orest Britain and Ireland was hoisted
on Dublin castle, a royal aalute was
fired from the battery In Phoenix
park th^pannoifnced to Ireland that
her independence
was over. Thus
ended what is
called^ Henry
Grattan's parlia-
ment. tbs restor-
ation of which
haa been ft source The wjvi Previous

that such have a good union with tho
parent branch and a good access to
tho supply of sap.
Among these vigorous suckers se-

lect for growth those which are most
advantageously placed upon trunk
and branches. They should, of course,
be some distance from one another,
and so scattered that theTargest area
possible will be occupied when the
cions grow into fruiting branches.
Then ruthlessly remove all the other
suckers, and continue to rempvo them
as fast aa they start. This will In-
volve going over the trees at least
once a month, scraping off each time
all the buds that show on the bark.
The raault of such treatment will be

that the twigs left to grow will re-
ceive practically the full sap supply
of the tree and will grow with astou-
tilling rapidity. They will be large
enough to graft In one or two years,
or they may be budded the first sea-
son. The scions also will grow re-
markably fast, healing over in a year

Perhaps tho worst feature of an at
tack by tho San Jose scale Is that
owing to its small size snd Inconspic-
uous color. It often remains unnoticed
until tho tree haa been seriously In-
jured or even killed. That the tree
lacks vigor may bo recognized, but
the cause of Its unthrlftlness is over-

looked. Yet it Is not difficult to de-
tect when one really looks for it In
the early stages of infestation a few
scales may bo found, usually clustered
about the buds of the procodtnft sea-
son’s growth, or oven on two ycarold
wood, saya a writer In the Baltimore
American. The mature scales
grayish In color, being usually, but
not always, somewhat lighter than tho
hark to which they aro so closely at-
inched. The mature females are

; nearly circular In shape, are npproxh
mateiy one-sixteenth Inch In diameter,
and each Is somewhat raised In the
center to form a slight protuberance
nr nipple, which la lighter In color
than tho rest of tho scale. If this
Beale la carefully examlnqfl by moans
of a small magnifier, several concen-
tric circles may bo observed between
tho nipple and the outside edge; and
if it be carefully raised with tho point
of a pin or a knife there will t*o re-
vealed a minute bright yellow object,

the Insect Itself.
• The trees should btrsprnyed In-wld-
winter with the lime-sulphur mixture.
For a few trees buy a hand vaporizing
sprayer. One can be had for $1. and
with It an active man can thoroughly
spray a bearing tree in ten minutes at
a cost of a few cents.. To have clean,
healthy trees snd perfect fruit the
frees should be sprayed In season.
The lime-sulphur mixture, properly

applied, will cleanse the trees of the
various scale Insects (Including the
San Joan scale), and 1s also an ex
cellent destroyer of fungus growth of
all kinds. Fruit growers recommend
Its use for killing the eggs of the
aphlB and oyster shell Insect. For
acurfy scale and oyster-shell louse uae
whale oil soap solution. This so lu*
tlon Is made as follows; Whale oil
soap, one pound, snd boiling water
8no gallon. Mix well and dilute with
six gallons of cold water when ready
to use The time to njjply is In May
or June, or when the smalt scale Hee
are moving about on the bark.

Municipal Golf Courts* In
The parks committee of tb©

mi ogham city , council Is considering
the establishment of a municipal golf
course, the proposed site being aft
Castle Bromwich.

Edinburgh, with six public courts
claims to have beqn the pioneer of
municipal golf. London baa public
courses; JCMtlnghans haa two ooureo*
and Manchester haa had' one slaaft
J911. Sunderland and Liverpool hftVti
similar schemes under conalderftttm*.
Several seaside resorts Ipclnde mu-
nicipal golf among their attradttooa. ,
Brighton and Bournemouth ar® In-
stances. Yarmouth has a acbemo
hand and Southport tas considered ft
similar proposal.— London Mail.

Thought He Had 'Esn.
Farmer Brown — Hello. John! Rww

you feoJln'? ...... .

Farmer Jonep—r Poorly. I ...felt nM
right yesterday, fcut I klpder thtftk tm-
day aomettiln’s the thatter with saft.
1 feel some o' thd ayrhptoma of act*-
tlca. lumbago, dyspepsia. ' .rtdgworra.
bronchitis an* a few other aef'im ftti.
meats. ’ o- ' ' • '

Farmer Brown— Du tettJ Whftt im
th* name ’o' Tophot did y 4m ha^
night?
Parmer Jones— Wy,. I read th .pm

Farmers' almanac till near rm u

Point he Had Overlooked.
The atdry la told of a man

bought a gallon of ’ghrto take
and by way of a label wrote h4p
upon a pickup card which
to be the seven of chibs, and tM Mt
to the handle. Hla son. ohsenrtag «bw
Jug, quietly remarked; “Thftt'a « aw-
fully carelesR way to leave that
liquor.” "Whyr "RscaAiaa vome one
might come along with the eight off
clubs and take it.”

lowboys.
I see Borffigues cowboys

Co»
rfcigues cowboys havw

been fighting with fntngglefsf’
"1 thought all the cowboys In thm

world were working for moving-pi*
euro outfits.”— Denver Republican.

three or four years. They will blos-
som and fruit freely after they begin
to bear and the fruit will be larger

Vlrtua of Carbolic Acid.
Got a Urge bottle of vaseline a

put In a few extra drops of csrbnWo '
acid. This is one of the very best ot
poultry remedies for colds, sorehead
and kindred diseases.

----- - -- ------- -- ----- ------------

HOME-MADE DEVICE FOR HEADING GRAIN

STRENGTH 1

Without Overloading Tha Stomach.

The business man, especially, need*
food In the morning that will not over-
load tho stomach, but give mental
vigor for the day.
Much depend* on the atari a tmmn.

gets each day, ua to how ho may «*-
pect to accomplish .the work on hand.
He cant be alert, with a heavy.

fHod-meat-and-potatoes breakfast re-
quiring a lot of vital energy, la dfc-
casting It.
A Calif, buslnoaa man tried to OnA

i frtriri mmhtnetlon

snot beloved of Irtahmtn ftnd awaeti ahd the disturbed
m.™* .f vWtw t. th.| oTth. BrtU.h MubUoa. (M

emerald Isla. S tha last 110 yaaia

A

A hand made device for heading kaf-
fir corn or sorghum out of the shook*
saya a writer In the Rural New York-
er. Simply take the aiojg* bar and
alekle of your mower.^ equip it aa
above; and hang th over the side ot

yod> wagon box with two hooka Tht*
driver can easily wort the handle U
made long enough, and head kaffir
corn or oan* aa fast aa three men can
hold the fodder Into the sickle from
the shock.

overload the atomach tn the
bet that would produce energy.
He writes:
"For year* I was unable to find ft

breakfast food that had netrittoft
enough to sustain a business man with-
out overloading hla stomach, canshur
Indigestion and kindred ailments.

’Being a very busy end also a very
nervous man, I decided to give up
breakfast altogether. But luckily I
was Induced to try Grape-Nuto.
"Since that morning : hav* beee ft

new man; can work without thrifts,
my head Is clear and my nerves strong
nud quiet. '
”1 find four tesapoonfulS-ot Orsgft -

Nuts with one vf auger and a amaH
quantity of, cold U deUolftftft eft
the c-real part qf the mornLar^fiftfL
and invigorates me for the day's best-
nesa." Name given by Poettim Cft,
Battle Creek, Mleh.' Rbtd the Mtitw
hook. "The Road to WeMvttfte,** hi vfcgft
"Therel a Reason.” t

•mi

i; *
* .



CHURCH CIRCLES j rpjjg OF EASTER

T«rnu:— il.00 per rear; six montha, fifty oenta;
three month*, tweatytre cent*.
To foreign ooontrla* HJW per year.

AdTortUinx rate* reaaonable and made known
on application.

entered M Moond-ol*M matter. March 8. IMS.
at the poetoAoe at GhelMa, Mlohixan, ander the
Act of Ooncreea of March S, ifTS.

That’s What Every One Says Who Tries

Black Silk Stove Polish
pNONT imagine (or n moment that all brands of stove polish are the same.
\_J Don't get the idt>a that to keep a niee glossy shine on your stove you must

black it every /«»<> days. It's not a question of oft-repcatcd application.
It's a question of the stove polish to use.
Black Silk Stove Polish is so much better than other stove polishes

that there is absolutely no comparison— //'r in a class all itself.
It makes a brilliant glossy shine that don't rub or dust off. It anneals to the

iron— becomes n part of the stove. It makes old stoves look like nno and lasts
four times as Ions* ns any other shine. *

Get a can and give it a trial. Try it on your parlor stove, your cook stove,
or your gas range, if you do hot find it the best stos-e boliih you ever used, your
dealer is authorized to refund your money. Black Silk Stove Polish has been made
by the same formula and sold under one name for 30 years.

Here is what some of the ladies write us:
''J «ont to you for a can of Black Silk Stove Polish and found it so much belter than

any I had ever used that 1 asked my hardware dealer to order a supply. ,Ho did so,
and Is now selling nearly everyone in- the place > our polish. I had no idea there could be
such a dilterence tn stove potistus." 41 ......

"I was visiting irlonds and they used Black Silk Stove Polish on their stoves It
made the best shine 1 ever saw. and utter blacking, the polish did not rub or dust off. It
is way ahead of any polish 1 have ever used.”

A air Ynur *or Black Silk Stove Polish and refuse a counterfeit brand., * wu* Costs you no more than the ordinary kind, so why -
not have the but. Made In liquid or paste— one quality.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works, Sterling, 111.
Use Black Silk Air-Drying Iron Enamel for grates.

fenders, registers, stove pipes, etc. Prevents rusting.
Not affected by .heat or cold. Produces a permanent---------- permanent
glossy black surface. Can. with brush for applying
enamel, only 25 cents. Ask your dealer.
% Use Black Silk M*tal Polish lor nickel, brass, silver-
ware or tinware. It has no equal (or use on automobiles.

tilAci^iiK

“A Shine in Every Drop"

Buck sjik

r -IQU1D

oTOVEPOliy!

You Will Need Extra Power
HEN you buy your engine, get it big
enough to do more than your present
work. If it 's an I H C engine it will
last along time. Your farm work is

. , bound to increase in volume. Very
likely you can save yourself the price of another
engine later, by getting an engine a size larger
than you need now. When you buy an engine
powerful enough to handle your work easily
while running at the correct speed you add
years to its life. Get your engine big enough
and buy an

I H C Oil and Gas Engine
You can use it to run any farm machine —

pump, saw, feed grinder, cream separator,
grindstone and on up to a busker and shredder
or thresher-depending on the size of the en-
gine you buy. The power is so economical, so
steady and dependable that I H C engines are
id daily use in printing ofiices, laundries, baker-
ies, machine shops, mills and factories.
An I H C oil and gas engine will deliver 10

to 30 per cent above its rated horse power. -

All parts are carefully, accurately ground and
perfectly balanced. Combustion is perfect '

and the maximum power is secured.
Sizes — 1 to S0=horse power. Styles— sta-

tionary, portable, skidded, vertical, horizontal,
tank-cooled, hopper-cooled, air-cooled. Fuels
— gas, gasolifie, naphtha, kerosene, distillate
or alcohol. Oil tractors, 12 to 60-horse power,
J°r plowing. threshing, etc. Get catalogues
from the I H C local dealer, or, write

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated!

Jack, an Mich.

FOLLOW ITHE"
GOLDEN* RULE*

DO UNTO
0TH£J?S
YOU WOULD

HAVE THEM!
DO UNTO
you.

Wo not only follow this rule
but keep right up close to it
every day. When wc buy we
want good goods at fair prices

and that’s just what we try to

give you. It’s worth some-
thing to buy your meat at a
store where you arc sure of a

square deal.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

J. E. Weber was in Jackson Mon-
day.

Mrs. N. S. Potter was in Jackson
Tuesday.

D. H. Wurster spent Wednesday in
Ann Arbor.

Adam Faist was in Detroit on busi-
ness Tuesday.

Miss Hermina Huber spent Sunday
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Mary Boyd is visiting relatives
in Ann Arbor.

Ed. O’Reilly was an Ann Arbor
visitor Sunday.

E. P. Steiner was an Ann Arbor
visitor Monday.

Harvey Spiegelberg was a Detroit
visitor Monday.

Mrs. Chas. Foster was an YpsUanti
visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Dancer were in
Ypsilantl Tuesday

Miss Ella Barber was an Ann Arbor
visitor Wednesday.

Miss Lizzie Hammond was a Jack-
son visitor last week.

Sidney Smith was a Chelsea visitor
Saturday and {Sunday.

Miss Martha Seitz visited in Detroit
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. James Speer visited her sons
in Detroit Wednesday. \

Mrs. E. Beissel and children were
in Ann Arbor Saturday.

George Blaich, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Phylis Monroe spent Sunday
with relatives in Detroit.

Andrew Sawyer, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

James Canlield, of Jackson, was^a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

August Lambrecht, of Detroit, is
spending this week at home.

Miss Dora Dancer, of Stockbridge,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Janies Foster, of ‘’ Detroit, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Mabel Bacon is visiting her
sisters in Cpldwater this week.

Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Walter Raftrey, of Toledo, was the
guest of relatives here Sunday.

Mesdauies- D. C. McLaren and R. D.
Walker are in Ann Arbor today.

Miss Clara Runciman visited rela-
tives in Jackson Saturday and Sun-
day.

H. I). Runciman and Clarence
Raftrey were Jackson visitors Sun-
day.

Mrs. Fred Hartman, of Ann Arbor,
visited .relatives here the first of the

week.

Chandler Rogers, of Detroit, spent
the first of the week with his parents
here.

A. D. Lyndon, of Ann Arbor, was a
guest of R. D. Walker, Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
guests of relatives in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. U. M. Speer, of Battle
Creek, were guests of relatives here
Sunday.

Mrs. M. J. Dunkel spent several
days of the past week with relatives
lu Detroit.

Lee Dennison, of Detroit, was the
guest of Chelsea friends several days
of- this week.

Mrs. Margaret Conway, of Jackson,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Chelsea friends.

kelson Hh llisLaMdaycbtecDoratha^
of Gregory, spent Saturday with
Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Seitz and
daughter were guests of relatives in
Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Wheeler and children
were guests of her parents in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Mesdaraes M. Lehman and Chas.
Barth, of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea
visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Beckwith, of
Detroit, were guest of R J. Beckwith
and family Sunday.

Wm. Winans, of Lansing, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Mary Winans.

Carl Frymuth, of Munlth, who spent
the past two weeks at the home of
his uncle, John Frymuth, returned to
his home Sunday.

BAPTIST.
Kev. Robert P. Preston, of Ripon,

Wisconsin, will conduct the services
next Sunday morning.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hour.

ST. PAUL'S.
Ear. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock. This
is the 6th Lenten service. Subject,
“The Warning Voice.”
Sunday school at 11 o’clock. ̂  .

Sunday evening there will be a re-
union of all Confirmation classes.
Rev. Max Schulz, of Francisco, will be
the speaker.

Morning service at 10 o’clock on
Good Friday.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock. Sub-
ject of sermon, "The Message of
Jesus.”

Sunday school at 11 o’clock. Lesson
Gen. 22:1-19. The entire congrega-
tion is expected to remain for Bible
study. _ _ _ _ _ *

Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.
m. Subject, “The Lord’s Day.”
Evening service at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “Last Words of Jesus on the
Cross.”

The public is cordially invited to all
services.

- - -- IS UPON US’

Already we feel its mystic influence and eagerly drink in the l?almy breezes of the- APPROACHING SPRINGTIME-

The time-honored custom of celebrating the birth of

A NEW SEASON-

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
R«v. J. W. Campbell, Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday sermon by the
pastor on “The Lite of David Living-
ston.”

11:15 a. m. Bible study.
Epworth League at 6 p. m. Topic,

“The Social Material, My Neighbor.”
Leader, J. W. Campbell.

7 p. m., sermon.
5:30 p. m. Wednesday anniversary

banquet.

Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. ra. Thurs-
day.

The Sunday school will celebrate
Easter with a cantata, The Centurion,
on Sunday, March 23, in the evening.

Are You Constipated?

. If so, get a box of Dr. King’s New
Life Pills, take them regularly and
your trouble will quickly disappear.
They will stimulate the liver, improve
your digestion and get rid of all the
poisons from your system. They will
surely get you well again. 25c at L.
P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
Freeman Cb. Advertisement.

For Dyspepsia
If you *uff«r Stomach Trouble,

end you try our remedy. It won't
coet you e cent If it fails*

> you thi _____
can be thoroi

To prove to you that iodixeetion -

and dyspepsia can be thoroughly re-
lieved and that Rexali Dyspepsia
Tablets will do it, we will furnish
the medicine absolutely free if it
fails to give you satisfaction.

The remarkable success of Rexali
Dyspepsia Tablets is due to the high
degree of scientific skill used in de-
vising their formula as well as to tbs
care exercised in their manufacture,
whereby the well-known properties
of Bismuth -Subnitrate and Pepsin

- have been properly combined with
Casminstivee and other agents.

Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin
are constantly employed and recog-
nised by the entire medical profes-
sion as invaluable in' the treatment
of indigestion and dyspepsia. Theii
proper combination makes a remedy
Invaluable for stomach relief.

We are so certain that there is
nothing so good for stomach ills as
Rexali Dyspepsia Tablets that we urge
you to try them at our risk. Three
sisea, 25 cents, 60 cents, and 91.00.

You esn buy Rexali Dyspepsia Tablets
Is this community only at out store:

L T. FREEMAN CO.
fealaea The Jterv

1 Is a Rsxall Store In aasrbr 1

dtr in the United 8t ‘

kt Britain. There Is
medy for nearly every o
>h sepeclally designed for
' which it is recommended.

.Tbs Resell Stor*. are Amm
Drug Storm

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guafanteed Satis-^-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDJ

is absolutely assured to every
Graduate in Business or Short-
hand from the DETROIT BUSI-
NESS UNIVERSITY— the old-
est, most reliable and most in-
fluential Business School in our
State. Write us for particulars.
Address E. R. Shaw, President,
65 West Grand River Ave., De-
troit, Mich.

Chancery Notice , __
STATE OF MICHIGAN, suit pending in the

Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, in
chanoery. wherein Addison J. Fuller is oomplsin-
ant and the unknown heir* at law of Joslah
Wilsey, are defendants. Satisfactory proof ap-
pearing to the Court by affidavit on file, that the
defendants are unknown.it is hereby ordered,
that the said defendants appear and answer the
Bill of Complaint filed in said cause within six
months from the date of this order.

, „ . E.D. KINNE.
Dated February 28, 1918.
Join Kalmbach, Solicitor for Complainant.
Business Address, Chelsea, Mich. 88

By wearing something new for Easter Sunday has been carefully studied out by
us, and below are a few of the many good things we ha^e for your inspectioh:

My Lady’s Hosiery
Should the weather be fine you will
certainly feel better with a gair of New
Stockings selected from our advanced
spring shipments

$ew Shades in Silk and Lisle
Pam Green, Ivory, Mode Tans, White
Resseda, Black, etc., “GORDON” guar-
anteed silk at Si. 00 and $1.50 pair.
“Fine Lisle” in light and medium
weight, Black and Tan Modes at 50c
and 75c pair. Misses’ and Children’s
Specials at 10c and 15c.

A Smart Ribbon
Will add a dash of color and finish to

your Easter Appearama^^ We have the
newest shades and weaves, including
Pam Green, Nell Rose, Helen Pink,
Alice Blue, Parisian Ivory etc.

OUR SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Bon Mott and Hair Bow Ribbons in
plain and satin taffeta (all silk) 4, 4 1-2

and 5 inch

at 10c, 15c and 19c yard

Extra heavy Satin Mesaline, 5 inches
wide,

Special at 25c yard

Fancy Warp Prints, Check, Plaids and
Stripes

at 25c, 35c and 40c yard

A Pair of New Gloves
Would be a fitting touch to your Easter
Joy. We have them in the famous
French “RONS/RD”’ Kid, 2 and 3 clasp

at $1, $1.25 and $1.76 pair

“Niagara Maid” silk gloves, full length,

2 and 3 clasp, and elbow length

at $1.00 to $5.00 pair

1913 SPRING MODELS

Ladies’ Footwear
A neat and stylish pair of our carefully

fitted Shoes will insure ease and com-
fort, and complete your Easter outfit.

The “Pingree” Medium “Recede” Toe,
Patent Leather, with dull tops, in tan

or black, button, at $4.00 pair.

Something New
White “Nubuck” Shoes for growing
girls with the new Receede Toe, very
English, you know, at $4.00. Dressy
white “Nubueks” for Ladies in button,

and new “Recede” Toe, medium heels,
at $4.00 and $4.50 pair.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

Henry tinier jn ft Beene from -The Rainbow,” booked at the New Whitney Th(

Good Roads Mooting
At Town Hall, Chelsea _

Friday. March 21st~ At 7:30 o’clock R. M. •

Prominent Speakers will Deliver Addresses
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YOU FARMERS WHO PLAN TO BUY
IpRE AM SEPARATORS THIS SPRING
The "United States

is the closest skimming

Cream Separator
made, and holds the WORLD’S RECORD

won in an open contest in which all separators were allowed to enter, embracing fifty
consecutive runs, lasting over thirty days and covering milk from ten different breeds.

You would not expect to buy the b$st cow in a herd for the same price as the poorest cow.
Neither would you sell your most productive cow at as cheap a price as your least productive cow.
So it is with the United States Cream Separator.

The United States Cream Separator won the Grand Prize (highest award) at Seattle, 1909,
the Gold Medal at the California State Fair, 1911, the only award on cream separators at the
Utah State Fair, 1912; while the dairy products of the U. S. not only won the Gold Medal at the
National Dairy Show, Chicago, October 24-November 2, 1912, but have been awarded other
Gold Medals, Silver Cups and First Prizes without number

The daily work of the United States Cream Separator in the agricultural colleges and on hun-
dro«ls of thousands of farms backs up its reputation as the closest skimming cream separator:

Prof. Haecker, of Minnesota Agricultural College,
says:.

Professor Mortensen, of Iowa State College,~ says:

8t. Anthony Park, Minn., Jan. 16, 1912.

We have uaed the United States CYeam Hei*arator at the
Minnesota Dairy School of Agriculture for more than fifteen
years ami we have alwaya found then to be standard machines,

uot only doing flmLclaaa work, but very durable and rarely
requiring repaira. T. L. HAEOKRa.

Profeasor of Dairy Husbandry . in charge.

Iowa State College. Amea, Iowa, Feb. 12, 1912.

We have operated one of the Interlocking Style and are
pleased to inform you that we consider it to be a high class
machine. It is operated with ease and is a close skimmer. It

has in every respect given good satisfaction.
M. Mortensen,

Professor of Dairying.

and
upwards

According to Capacity

Price

Old separators of all makes
taken In part payment i : : :

The 1913 Model U. S. is Operated with

Half the Power
of Older Models

t Important improvements have made the 1913 model United States Separator one of the
lightest running cream Separators made.

The skimming area of the U. S. skimming device has been nearly doubled enabling the latest

models to skim practically twice as fast. This double capacity of the blwl has permitted the re-

duction of the bowl diameter nearly one-half witliout reducing the capacity. The bowl in the
1913 model United States is one of the smallest as well as easiest running used in separators.

Improved gear construction. The angle of the gear teeth determines the effectiveness of the

power applied at the crank. A new slant in the gear teeth enables all the power applied on the
crank to be used in turning the bowl. The weight of the handle alone starts the U. S.

Separator.

Bear in mind that not only can any child or woman easily do the skimming with the light run-
ning United States Separator but that this quality is wholly due to improved construction and In no

way to a weakening of its famous wearing qualities. I ~

Ex-President National Dairy Show.
1 do not see how one could get a better separator than the

"United States” If they all work as this one does. 1 am satis-
fied with It in every respect and take pleasure in recommend-
ing it to my friends.

Colon C. Lilli k.
Lillie Farmstead. CoopersvlUe.

‘Easiest Running Machine There Is.'

- I purchased a 1913 model United Htates Cream Separator of
Bauta Bros, and Company a few months ago. and it ls theq-
easlest running machine there is. The new bowl has the best

other separator. Prank Loschbr. Washborn. 111.

Leading Wisconsin Farmer Says

I am separating the milk from thlrty-slx cows with one of

your No. 14 Interlocking SepaVators and am very well pleased

with the work it is doing. One thing that I am especially weU

pleased with, it is that it will separate its rated capacity ..do

good work Snd produce a uniform density of cream. It la very

simple to operate and one of the easiest separators to wash and

keep clean there la on the market. I certainly recommend the

Interlocking Separator to any prospective purchaser.

T. E. Anderson.
Tomah. Wia.

run or

Make More Money U’

Free Offer BeforX^ not up with our FREE otter to glve vou a practtca, detaonatrat.on o, .9.3 mode. United States Cream Separator r.Kht at yonr home ahd

plmember tNrrmonIt7amtlon costs you notMng, ^ b*-1913 in,pr0''en,ei,tS lB

VERMONT FARM MACHINE OO. Chicago. mmois
Bellows Falls. Vt. ----- -- LoCroMe. Wi»„ Minneapolis Minn., Omaha, Neb., Kan,a» City. Mo . and in every other dairy section.

DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES for U. S. Separators and Supplies at Toledo, O., Chicag ,

Sold Locally By
j. Bacon Mercantile Co., Chelsea, Mich.

Martin Dawson, Ypsllanli, Mich.

Frank Bultertieli), Whitmore Lake, Mich.

Mrs. E. M. Henne, Saline, Mich.

Frank W. Rowe, Ypsllanli, Mich.

Bacon & Harr, Multh, Mich.

COUPON
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,

657 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen:— Please Five me a free demon-

stration of the 1913 model U. 8. Separator, at my
home, it being understood that this demonstra-
tion in no wise obligates me.

Name .............. : ......... ........ v..., .......

Address .......................................... f

R. F. D.j ............... State ...... . .............

What separator used .............................

How long .................. What size ............

Serial No .................... I live ....... ...miles

north, south, east, west of .......................

\)iiU 1 'iiiU

BREVITIES

STOCK tni.DGK -Arthur Cobb re’l MANCHESTER— George H. F“Td I HAD TO ENFORCE THE LAW

eently delivered a hoLte.n ̂ alf f°"rJ Uery on Clinton street for colonial Juatlce Could Not Overtook
weeks old to 1 . A Herr. »>>Kh p ^ ‘ move the buHdinK ,nfr,ct|0„, Though Ready Enough

\llTrmm Thi caH vt fed te„ L farm he purchased south of • With Ho^ta.ity.

from the pail. -Urief Snn. town known as the Bostrom farm. ̂  ^ „ reIated of , gno<,1 the TECUMSEH -The cattle raising in-1 - **-

k ' , Miss Bethke of this city. BRIDGEWATER— It Is expected hlB ho8t conaldered profane

YPS1LANTI— Joseph Jackson, col- , r<ovd was that Kdway C. Young will move.from whereupon he informed his guest
ored, was bound over Saturday morn- GRASa LAiu*. • ^ held on his farm near Clinton, where ~e has that he waB a magjBtrate, pointed out
in? to the May term of the circuit in attendance at the uw.es The keen very successful raising poultry, the nature of the offense, and ex-
court by Justice StadtmiUer on a the lake Wednesday  t0 the farm west of Saline that he plained the necessity of its being ex-
charge ot pandering. For lack of free for all was won by Burr C., own- ̂  ^ ^ ^ Manly Yountr plated by Blttlng an h0ur in the stocks.

I5,W0 bail Jnckson was placed in jail, ed ^ ^won^by ' Louis I n few ycars “k'0- w. kwir I ourma^r.
DEXTER-Messrs. John Bross and 1 k Cjai.e shaler taking JACKSON-Mrs. Anna VVickwire to copvlct and puniBh at once,

lay Peatt are building anew motor Alut“ ’ x, ws ’ was arrested Friday on a charge ot &nd ln thjB cafle the mugiatrate acted
boat which will be launched on Base secon * e ,, nft*rnoon practicing medicine without a license. ̂  accU8er, witness, Jury, Judge and
Lake. It is 18 feet long, 48 inch beam MANCHESTER— bun h«8 she is a clairvoyant and lately, it is Bheriff( an in one.
and will have a 3 horse power gaso- 1 LeRoy Kiebler was dti k alleifcd| has been advertising herself | Cold as it was. the worthy Justice,
line engine. It is a handsome boat father’s horse .uu J l , a physician. In default of $1,000

CORRESPONDENCE.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

line engine. It is a handsome boat I father’s horse .mu |nj.|a9a physician. In default of $1,000

^t-L“iti0nl°the BaSe I the^aUroad^tr^ks'1 one of .he run- 1 bail ahe was take o to jail

SlhS!::: ^‘"EL^rifS^TER-SupervUor Henry j

very soon.-Tidinga. tlppidg over wagons stra ^
•WN ARBOR-Justice P. Ritchie I nnd "^^/'^ I clangeroos animal.

“Nay afternoon bound over to the an s0|d him Saturday. His
occult court Otto Pritzkow, of Salem, Bivteen hundred and forty
•^.accused of shooting hi. s«ep. welgh w^al,«ehhund ̂

bther, Theodore- Asch, twice in the POh"d9- lTbe Greeo Hofei
'tft hand a short time ago when Asch MARCHES whlch Has been
called to see Prltzkow’s mother. Bail and large feed bar ^ the
»as fixed at $1,000 which his friends conducted by A m rented by

ornlshed. Pritzkow will appear at
e May term of the circuit court.

MILAN— The trial of Arthur
randy who made the assault on

Lewi* Kit
'T'* ^,lne atthls Place a few weekBLove to Jackson.
S and robbed him was held Mon-

conauctcu rented by
Seneca “j'^nsted 8 and commencing
this week will be conducted by Mr.
Hustir and his -n-ln-law Harve
Hook. Mr. Green and family

Grundy pleaded “not

aD(l when the trial was about to ^
changed his plea 4o gu

was theretore given an ib^eter-

j • nate sentence of from four to ten
|R Jackson peqetentiary.—

'Rehearsing at the Knickerbocker? ’

asked the barber.
"Yes,” replied Mr. de Koven.
Actor?”

"No."
Stage mechanic?”
"No."
What are you doing on the stage

Did you ever hear of 'Robin
HoodT*

‘Sure.”

i composed It”
"You did what?"
••I gald composed It” .

•Aw, go on,” said the barber. "Robin

Hood is a face horse."

aided by his son, conducted the trav-
eler to the place of punishment, an
open spot near the meeting house
where the stocks were placed. Here
the wayfarer was confined in the
usual manner, the benevolent executor
of the law remaining with him to be-
guile the time of its tedium by edify-
ing conversation.
At the expiration of the hour he was

reconducted to the house, and hos-
pltalably entertained until the next
morning, when the traveler departed.
— Green Bag.

HEAT ASCRIBED TO BACTERIA

Discoveries of Scientist May Account
for Otherwise Mysterious Burn-

ing of Heystacke.

hereye,^^'^!"

Stanford, of
• cumseh, is in jail because he re-
j to givp a j-ailroad train the
W of w^y. wag; a passenger to

wu Junction and when he -left
e train started for - Devil’s
® on foot, but would not leave the

him Jhen the traln 8tarted aft®r The engineer could not slow
lo the pace of the man, so was

P^'ed to stop and remove the,
1 obstruction by using consider-

Sw*».

tha- court.
ANN ARBOR-M^^ah Waters,

rtIhUrenwraryaepartamatof

.ara. j
t.red from ArWr, but .. *

^ Probably He Did.
Gene Stevens, being aaked If be

knew a new story, deposed w»d said
that he did not, but that foe had a . .Ml higher

The familiar phenomenon of the
heating of hay in the stack has usual-
ly been ascribed to purely chemical
reactions. Recent researches carried
ont by Miche, however, show that the
process is a physiological one, due
to bacteria and other lowly organisms^
It was found that sterilized hay would
not heat,, but that If sprinkled with
water contaminated with earth or or-
dinary hay it did so. A species of
bacillus and a fungus were found to
bo chiefly responsible for tempera-

50 degrees centigrade.

Ed. Beach was in Ann Arbor '•'one
day last week.

Miss Maude Faulkner spent Satur-
day in Ann Arbor. .

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Combs spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Wm. Gray entertained com-
pany from Chelsea Sunday.

Mrs. A.. Strelter spent Friday in

Chelsea with Mrs. Wm. Foor. ’

Mrs. B. Kuhl, of Sharon, spent
Monday with Mrs. A. Streiter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammond, of
Detroit, spent Sunday in Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Foor, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Mrs. A. Streiter.

Julius Kaercher, of Chelsea, has
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Vern

Combs.

Mrs. E. Townsend, of Chelsea, was
a guest at the home of Edward Beach

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, of De-
troit, spent Sunday at the home of
T. Drislane.

Rev. A. B. Storms, of Indianapolis,
Indiana, spent Wednesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Drislane.
Mrs. Vern Combs entertained a

number of friends and neighbors last

Tuesday evening in honor of her
birthday. Light refreshments were

served.

Adolph Meyers, who resides on the
Elmer Smith farm, had his left
shoulder dlslocattd last Friday. Mr.
Meyer was returning home from an
auction sale near Ann Arbor and was
leading a team that he had just pur-
chased. Near the Steinbach road the
team became frightened at an electric

car and when they jumped to one
side of the sleigh he waa pulled over
backwards and his shoulder dislocated.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Klumpp, of
Francisco, spent Sunday at the home
of Minrod Schaffer.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Marble, of
southwest Sharon, moved on the Mrs.
Ella Beutler farm last week.

Elmer Klumpp, of Francisco, and
Miss Fritz, of Chelsea, spent Sunday
at the home of Albert Bahnmiller.

The condition of Mrs. Agnes Ober-
scjimidt remains about the same.
Mrs. Kay is caring for her this week.

Mr. and Mrs; Richard Curtis and
daughter. Dorothy and Mrs. Bernis
O’Neil attended the Gleaners meet-
ing at the home of Ernest Clark south
of Norvell last Rjiturday.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mrs. M. C. Updike is reported as
being ill.

Mrs. Fred Sager has been confined
to her bed with tonsllitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Helier and
son spent Sunday at Freedom.

Little Margaret Widmayer was on
the sick list the first of the week:

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lowry and
children spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Heller, of
Lima.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chapman and
Mrs. Fred Centner spent Tuesday at
Grass Lake wi.th Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Pixley.

 Mrs. Byron Hopkins is suffering with

an attack of la grippe.

Sleigh rides were the pleasure of
many people in this vicinity several
days of the past week.

C. Leavy will hold an auction sale
of his personal property on his farm,
on Tuesday March 18. E.W. Daniels,
auctioneer:

John Reade, of Gregory, visited at

DAYS OF DIZZINESS

m ^ »Uher ‘e«»P«™ture. another
trlena had hai a *^1 W af bacillus waa found to be re.

^“' u Ut.on wal Hd mr apon.lhle. The work of the bacteria
Sq ft consult* in the heattnst of hay illustrates the

Come to Hundreds of Chelsea People.

There are days of dizziness;
Spells of headache, languor, back-

ache;

Sometimes rheumatic pains;
Often urinary disorders.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially

for kidney ill.
, ^ . Endorsed in Chelsea by grateful

John Reade, of Gregory, visited at frien(Js an(, neighbore.
the home of h.s sister, Mrs. Lee Hop- Mnj s j Trouten, McKinley St,
kins, from Saturday night until Mon- Mlch | ^ ..j 8llffered a

day morning. I grea, dea| from backache and acute
Gahart Lesser, George Huss, Au- pains througrb my kidneys. Headache

gust Lesser and Emmett Farrell ship- atMl dizzy spells annoyed me and the
ped a fine load of cattle to Detroit on jkldney secretions caused me consider-
Wednesday of this week. |abie annoyance by their frequency in

S. Stadel has moved from the Mrs. J passage. I tried a number of rem-
Lucy M. Gates farm to the D. Blaich edies but found no relief until I corn-
farm in Sylvan that he purchased j menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills,
recently. E._ Llndemann assisted in I The contents of one box removed the
moving Mr. Stadel’s goods. backache and also strengthened my
On Tuesday of this week the follow- kidneys. I am pleased to give Doans

Ing from this vicinity attended the I Kidney Pills my endorsement. t
meeting of Pomona Grange in Ypsi- For ^ a11 dealers. Pnce
lanti: Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnson, cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Baird, Mrs. Mary New York, sole agents for the Hnlted
Finnell, Mr. and Mrs, W. K. Wheeler States. • .

and W. E. Stevenson. Remember the name-Doan s-and

The D„ J. & C. electric Hoe has paid | take n0 other' Advertisement,

the judgment of 15,000 that was given
Miss Julia Clark against the company ior awn u mm~
in the circuit court last January.! Nearly every skin disease yield*

k- hoc, or. oamrioSw w^l ^TontiVoF^ mu".^.™ th.
°‘h6rk ,helr heldi talked It over to- onrloue fact that theae organUma ua-
’ ^ ^d »e““;aT Then the nrat ually end by killing thenmelrea. In
doctor summoned the patient’, wife. | the ater <,f a_la^e heated .tackle

SHARON NEWa

..t am sorry to tell you that your
husband Is « W." he said. U
ho in rellfloualy inclined I should ad-

vise that you aend for a mlnlater wtth-

Snall I get Juat one
he need a oonanita-

hay Is found to be sterile. And this
la attributed to the killing: of the bac-
teria by the heat which they have
themselves evolved. In other cases
t&ey are poisoned by the toxins which
they themselves produce,

f-

-• vf-

For results try Standard “W ants.”

Esther Troltz Is spending sometime
with Mrs. A. Linde.

Wm., Homing, of Jackson, is visit-
ing friends here this week.

Carl Krause, of Norvell, purchased

a colt of Sidney Troltz last week.

Joseph Wellhoff had the misfortune

to lose one of his work horses the
past week.

in the circuit court last ̂ auu^ry. ...... j — — ---- -- -v
Miss Clark was injured in a street car quickly and permanently to Bucklen s
accidnet at the Steinbach hill in Arnica Salve, and nothing ̂  better

- Lima about two years ago. I I°r burns or bruises^ Soothea^ajad_» . rns Ul UI Uiaca.
healis. John Deye, of Gladwin, Mich,
says, after suffering twelve, yeari says, aiLci suuc«*ug twelve year*

Are You Constipated? with skin ailment and spending t400
H 90, get a box of Dr. King’s New in doctors’ bills, Bocklenb Arnica

I if** Pills take them regfilarly and Salve cured him. It wiR help you*
yovm tr Old) 1 e wl 1 1 ^ q uTc klydlsappear. 0^, ^ ^omme^ed^ L. P.
They wUl stimulate the liver, improve Voffel» H- H- 5®““ ^ r<
your digestion and get rid of all the Freeman Co. Advertisement .your digestion and get * — -- —
poisons from your system. They will
surely get you well again, 25c at L.
P. Vogel, H, H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
Freeman Co. Advertisement

; %'

ll ;

m

The Standard “Want” aim. giv*-r
results. Try them.

-.mm
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*1 have had some very narrow e»
capes !n my life,’' said the reformed
hobo, 1)111 none of them can hold a
candle to one that happened down In

It was the endup of a very strenu-
ous week which began with a fire In a
lodging house In San Antonio, where
I had to get out with less than half
of my then very scanty wardrobe. I
had to get out of a window on the
fourth floor at that, and the fire lad-
der waa a trifle short I had to hang
by my hands from the window sill, and
as I dropped a fireman caught me be-
tween the ladder and the building and
then half carried me down to safety.
"Two days later I was one of the

last they«dug out from under the
tracks and debris of a baggage car
and with no bones broken and few
bruises worth mentioning. The next
day 1 got arrested for walking across
aTaflroad bridge, but they let me go
when I explained I wasn’t trying to
avoid paying toll on the highway
bridge, but had to take the railroad
bridge because I was broke.

"After bemgj. released I started out
on foot until I came to a water tank.
There I was hailed by another hobo,
whp happened to be a big black fel-
low, bigger I imagine than Jack John-
son. He said he was waiting for the
10 p. m. express, was going to ride the
blfud baggage and wanted me to go
with him for company. It was full
60 miles before the next stop, he said,
and I would be a fool to walk.

"It had cleared up a little from a
very heavy rain, but there were still
some rorj Made clouds on the horl-
soa and It looked like another storm
to come later. I consented to wait for
the express, and shortly before it ar-
rived at the tank the wind began to
blow terribly. The express arrived
and the black fellow made it all right,
but my hat blew off In my rush to
make the blind baggage and it was a
case of losing the hat or the train and
I chose the latter.
"The storm that broke loose a few

minutes later was the worst I ever
saw, and It lasted for half an hour.
The water tank was no protection, sc
I got soaked through, and after the
storm was over I started to walk the
track. I was wet and cold and had
to do it to keep from becoming com
pletely numbed. The moon came up
a little latjir in a clear sky.
"After I had walked about five miles

in the moonlight my foottripped over
something that gave me the horrors
It was the negro’s body. He had un
doubtedly been unable to retain his
hold and had been blown off the train
In the midst of that terrible storm. If
my hat hadn’t blown off as it did when
I was about to join the negro on the
blind baggage I .certainly would have
been blown to Kingdom Come, too."

Beverly Jones had a passion for an-
tiques and having money enough to in
dulge it, he spent- his time haunting
second hand furniture ships, where
he managed to pick up wonderful bar-
gains. That is, he thought they were
wonderful, but his wife did not al-
ways agree with him.
Mrs. Beverly Jones did not share

her husband's craze. She had It in
a modified form when she first mar-
ried, but as the house began to fill
with all kinds of old furniture, Mrs.
Jones' love for old pieces began to
cool, and she set her wits to work
to solve the problem of how to care
him of his fad. She stored the fur-
niture in the attic, but still It ac-
cumulated.
Once, without consulting Mr. Jones,

she called In a dealer, and sold a lot
of what she considered the least valu-
able stuff. She calculated that her
husband would not remember that he
had them, much less miss them. And
the event proved that she was right:
The next night he came home In

high spirits.
"Hurrah. Mary," he cried, “I struck

a wonderful piece of luck today. I
found such a charming old sideboard,
the exact duplicate of one I bought
years ago. They will make a grand
pair."

His wife’s smile grew faint.
“Yes?"
"Yes, and some beautiful chairs, al-

most the same pattern. I always
jvanted some of the sort They will
just match, it was a fine piece of
good luck."

"Yes?’’

"Yes. And the dearest little work
table. I’m sure you’ll be delighted
with it I’ve always meant to get
something of the kind for you, but
somehow, I never could find anything
I specially liked. I've bought work
tables before, but nothing as well
built &s thto piece.”
"Beverly Jones,” asked his wife

solemnly, "Where did you buy those
pieces of furniture?"
Mr. Jones looked alarmed at his

wife's tone. "Why — " he hesitated. “It
was at Walker & Hoyt's — I think — "
he knew his wife disliked the place,
from her expression— "Yes, it was at
Walker & Hoyt’s. What’s the matter,
Mary?"
"Do you know what you have been

buying, at some outrageous price, Bev-
erly Jones r demanded his wife.
"But what’s the use? The real an-

tique lover is never cured, and of
course Beverly Jones wasn’t

In the historical collections, just
ipublished, the late Governor John A.
'Martin tells where the late Senator
[Doha J. Ingalls got his inspiration for
"Catfish Aristocracy."
When Ingalls went to Sumner (now

Ian abandoned town) a young man of
tarenty-four, said Martin, he took great
Interest in such characters aa Jonath-

Gardner Lang. Lang waa a jag
in the river, melon raiser,

patch farmer and town
Ingalls says that Lang was

really a bright fellow. He had been
a dragoon in the Mexican war, and his

j stories of experiences in the west
jwero intensely Interesting. Ingalls
i used to go out In Lang's boat whet he
iwas jugging for catfish, and spend
hours listening to his talk.

Finally Ingalls wrote his "Catfish
Aristocracy/’ and Lang recognised
himself as the hero. He was very in-
dignant and threatened to sue Ingalls,
having been advised by some jack-

lawyer that the articles were
Bbekms. Lang lived on a piece of
T«wi belonging to Ingalls at the time,
iand Ingalls declared It was actually
(trae that ho settled with Lang for a
sack of flour and a side of bacon..

English Boys Trained for Chefs.
With the general complaint of the

high coat of living the Universal Cook-
ing and Food exhibition which was re-
cently held In London attracted more
than usual attention. Demonstrations
were given each day by continental
experts in foreign household cooking.
The London county council is training
a number of English boys Just out of
school to become chefs and waiters
That the experiment is proving a sue
cess was shown by a luncheon, attend-
ed by more than 100 guests, which
was both cooked and served by boys
who are being thus trained. The fea-
ture which distinguished the exhlbi
tlon from all those previously held
was the effort to give a practical dem-
onstration of the low cost at which nu
tritious food, properly prepared, could
be placed on the workingman’s table. |
II was shown, for example, that a |

good soup for fifty people could be ob-
tained for 58 cents. German pie for
fifty people for $1.09, and many other
nourishing dishes were exhibited
which were made from what, in the or-
dinary household, is thrown away as
scraps or waste through ignorance- j
of how It can be utilized.

To Make Hatpins Safe.
While the many victims in all parts

of the country of the woman’s hatpin
may no longer take much Interest In
the matter; those of us who have so
far escaped Injury will be glad to
hear of the Invention of a hatpin
guard. With all that has been done
by women’s clubs and other agencies
to denounce the use of the long hat-
pin, with all the laws and local regu
lations against it, and despite the con-
tinuing recurrence of accidents — fre-
quently as serious as the loss of an
eye — the hatpin is still popular, and
women persist in wearing them in
crowded street cars and theaters and
similar places, where they are most
•dangerous. But if they cannot be
abolished by law, perhaps it will be
possible to enforce the covering of
their points. That is what this hatpin
guard does. It is simple, easy to pqt
on or off, and quite inconspicuous. As
seen from the accompanying illustra-
tion, it consists of a little knob on the
end of a hollow cylinder, which slips
over the point of the pin and holds
fast by a spring. The inventor of
this device is Louis Lasgon, the pian-
ist, of this city, who says he was
moved to think of the matter by read-
Jng of the many serious accidents
caused by the hatpin.

!K0 MOSQUITOES THERE MOW

Once So Bad In Panama a Cat Com-
mitted Suicide, According to Re-

turned Traveler.

'*One of the most striking features
of the present condition of the Pana-
ma canal zone is the absence of mos-
iqultoes, which at the beginning of the
‘work by the United States, were a
•great menace to health," remarked
leapt. A. B. Delanoy of New York.
"^Before the United States took over
;the canal, I visited Panama, and I be-
came thoroughly informed about the
•Panama mosquito. On a recent trip
jthere I went into nearly every section
of the zone, in the lowland and upland,
and throughout the rainy season, and
1 failed to discover a single Insect.

"I remember that on one occasion
my company sent me to Panama on a
wrecking expedition. We had on
Iboard our vessel a pet cat which had
been aboard the ship for a long time.
She was just an ordinary ship cat
and knew all about fleas. But when
we got to Panama, the cat soon gave
evidence of being uncomfortable. We
[discovered that the mosquitoes were
annoying her. Finally In desperation
the cat jumped overboard and com-
mitted suicide to get rid of the mos-
quitoes. She simply could not stand
the Panama mosquitoes."

“We had a bungalow this summer,"
aid a man when he got bad: to
town, "at a place where we could get
really truly fresh eggs. When we
wanted eggs we would go over and
ask a farmer if he could let us haee
half a dozen or a dozen and he would
say:

" ’Well, I’ll go out and see.’
"And then he would go out end

King us in some eggs, abeoJUtaty
fresh laid eggs, right out of the hen’s
neets. And what eggs they were! A
luxury impossible in the city; hut,
strange as it might seem, a luxury
that, however one’s tastes might be
cultivated in other directions, not
everybody would appreciate.
"We had a visitor up from the oily

one week and on the first day he was
there we gave him some of those eggs
for breakfost; 'we thought we would
surprise him; but as it turned out he
surprised us. We watched him unob-
struslvely, expecting to bear him
with the first mouthful, break out in
praise of the same, but he never said
word, and he looked sort of strange

over them someway, and then we said
to him:

“ ‘Aren’t those wonderful eggs?’
"'They are very nice indeed,’

said, ‘hut there doesn’t seem to
much taste to them; is there?*
"Tou see, he had become so accus-

tomed to older eggs, and to storage
eggs, with their stored up, accumuV
lated flavor, eggs that had a very dls-/
tinct taste of some sort, that at first
our new laid eggs with their deli-
cately delightful flavor had no appeal
for him; on the contrary they seemed
tasteless. But he came to love them
before he went away." ,

An Independent Man.

The farmer who owns a farm is
the particular person who is Axed.
Banks may tail and /actories close,
workmen strike and mines suspend,
merchants fail and towns burn, times
may be panicky, and crops may be
short— but the farmer who owns his
acres will get along. He will live in
comfort and quiet, with plenty ttf eat
drink and wear. He is the mbst in-
dependent man on earth. Yet there
are lots of them who do not appre-
ciate their situation.— Ex.

Losses Adjusted.

At a recent meeting of the board of
directors of the Washtenaw Mutual
Fire Insurance Company adjusted the
following losses: J. S. McKim, Super-
ior, house and personal, $24.85; Walter
Royal; Augusta, personal, $50.07;
George Towar, Ann Arbor town, ten-
ant house, $400; John Smith, Ann
Arbor town, tenant house $000.

he
be

SOLD HOSE “SIGHT UNSEEN”

Useless Bullets Issued to Turks.
In reference to the issue of wooden

bulleted cartridges to the Turkish
;troops, it is interesting to note that
;Blmllar cartridges are used In the
British army for instruction purposes
— to teach recruits how to load their
rifles. The o»* ’nary brass cartridge
case is fitted with a wooden bullet
ipainted red. The cartridge does not
contain explosive— a charge of cordite
— neither are percussion caps fitted.
The brass cartridge cases are further
perforated in two or moro places, In
order that instructors can tell at a
glance that the ammunition is really
V'dummy" and that its use can endan-
ger nobody. From this explanation it
should be clear that the cartridges
picked up on the Balkan battlefields
could not possibly have been fired
They were obviously thrown away by
the Turkish, troops when they discov-
tered that they were useless, .

His Capacity as Auntlonasr Indian-
apolis’ Mayor Also Indulged In

Some Pithy Remarks.

Mayor Lew Shank was auctioneer at
Terre Haute for the Woman Franchise
league In Its sale of Christmas pack-
ages and had a laughing crowd In
front of him. The articles were sold
sight unseen," but toward the last
the mayor peeped and hinted at what
he was offering. For instance :

"This box contains hose; they come
above the ankles." A girl bought
them. They were men’s socks.

Are you married?" asked the
mayor.
"No," said the girl.
"Well, then, you will have no use

for them."
Mayor Shank sold a box containing

fancy suspenders and told the suf-
fragists that soon they would be worn
by women as well as men.

And, look here," said he when hold-
ing up a dainty article. "Hand em-
broidered and hand perfumed. I think

would do to stick down some of
these low-necked dresses a lot of the
women wear. I’d rather see a girl
with her dresses short at the bottom
than at the neck." — Indianapolis
News.

Apcient Asbestos. _
There was a winding sheet of amian-

thns in the Vatican library, soft and
pliable in the hand, and showing indi
cations of ignition upon one corner
The cloth, however, did not suffer.
This burning is taken as showing
that some combustible fiber had been
intermingled. Marco Polo, in the
thirteenth century, reported a cloth
which the natives of territory now :

included In Russian Siberia claimed !

aa having been made of salamander
skin. Marco Polo satisfied himself.
to It seems, Ihat he had to do with a
mineral substance. In fact, he found
out something as to Its manufacture.
In this same general region of coun-
try asbestos is today known to exist.
We are not to regard asbestos as a

single, definite mineral. Nor are we
to understand that there is a fixed
chemical constitution. Certain forms
of hornblende and serpentine. If fib-
raua, are regarded as asbestos.— Cas-
tor’s Magazine.

He Meant the Historian.
Comptroller Prendergast, hale and

robust, with his old world air of state-
liness blended with vivacity, was
guiding a group of distinguished visit-
ors through the marble splendors of
the New York public library.
“Borne odd incidents happen here,"

the comptroller said, pausing in one
of the reading rooms, with Its ceiling
painted to represent white clouds
afloat in a blue sky. N"An odd inclddat
happened yesterday.
"A young lady, after searching the

r ard catalogue, went to the desk and
hold:

" ‘Can you tell me where I can find
the details of the Jewish rebellion of
A. D. 50?’
'“Consult Josephus, miss,’ the at-

tendant answered.
“ ‘Oh, thank you,’ said the young

lady, and, turning to a little old man
who was approaching, she began:
“‘I have a question for you, Mr.

Carried Away.
Not a little amusement was caused

fat one of the theaters In Portsmouth
the other evening. A new drama en-
titled "Under the Ruslan Flag," was
being presented for the first time, and
the audience had been following with
bated breath the thrilling adventures
of the hero, who had been turned out
of the Russian army for supposed neg-
lect of duty,

A most critical point in this story
of Russian life had been reached,
where the hero’s father, who lay dy-
ing, calls for a pen In order to sign
a will disinheriting his son. Just aa
the pen was handed to him a girl’s
voice from the gallery exclaimed:

"Give him another chance, mister!
Needless to say, the audience turned

from thrill to laughter.

world to
Worse and More of.it,

BUI— Do you believe the
growing better?
JIB— I do not Listen to thto: To
"Mn » person ignorant of motor to
May an accordion an Inventor has
tadpped an instrument with mechao
torn operating a perforated motoo roll.

Bomb Explodee After 58 Years.
A citizen qjf thle town was wont to

show his friends a bomb which was
thrown into the town when the Brit-
ish attacked it during the Crimean
war, and to remark that English
bombs are not much good, as this one
failed to explode.
The relic was kept in the bathroom.

A servant pat it Into the empty Rus-
sian stove of huge size. Suddenly
the bomb burst the other day, wreck-
ing the house, but causing no casual-
ties. It had the best of the joke afb
er fifty-eight years. / >
The amusement has caused much

amusement here, one local wag re-
marking that the English bomb buret
to seal the Angto-RussianfrieodahlpA-

Demand Rights for Woman.
The Society of Austrian Women has

submitted* a petition to the govern-
ment asking for action on the case
of Frau Kuniticka, the woman who
was elected deputy to the parliament
of Bohemia, and who has not yet been
allowed to take her seat in that body
because the authorities refuse to dis-
cuss the validity of her election. * In
the. petition the society emp&slzed the

all the rules, and there Is no mention
of women not being eligible to stand
as candidates for election In any law
In the face of these facts It asks that
the will of the people shall be allowed
to prevail, and” Frau Kuniticka duly
admitted to the Bohemian parliament.

Use of Resin In Wins.
Ancient Greeks found both ad van

tages and disadvantages in the use of
resin In their wine, which the modern
Greeks continue. It was claimed that
the resin not only made the wine
more full bodied, but communicated
an agreeable bouquet and a certain
degree of raciness. On the other
hand, it was admitted that reslned
wine when new waa unwholesome and
apt to Induce headache and giddiness.
But the real purpose of the resin,
pitch, tar or pure turpentine waa to
counteract the tendency of inferior
wines to turn into vinegar. Other
things used for the same object were
vegetable ashes, gypsum, burnt mar-
ble. calcined sheila, almonds, parched
salt, goat's milk, cedar cones, gall
nuts, blazing pine torches and red
hot Irons. Also salts of lead, which
were fonnd so poisonous that event-
ually they had to be prohibited, with
severe penalties.

New Domestic Service.
It is aald that a turn has at last

come In the tide and that thousands
of young women are leaving British
workshops to seek domestic service.
Many of these are going to Canada,
and a still greater number1 to Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, where such
service is particularly well paid. Few
oome to the United States. A Mel*
bourne journal says: "We heard of
ohe of these new arrivals who was s
willing worker.. After several days
she produced a dainty dish surround-
ed by scalloped paper. Her mistress
complimented her upon the decora-
tive work. *Lor’ bless me, mum,' said
the girl, ‘that's one thing I'm clever
at You see, mum, my work in Lon
don was a’makln' of paper linln’s for
coffins.’

Woman Says Too Much Pie.
Miss Elizabeth Fulton, head of the

domestio bc Ion eo department of the
State Normal school of Kansas, In
lecture recently declared that the
American pie Is the cause of many
divorces In this coutry. Working on
the nerve&gf men. pie makes the men
morose, and that makes their wives
unhappy. "Soon the divorce courts
loom up," she said. "America has gone
pie crazy, and must turn back to fresh
fruit, and not stick to the indigestible
pto crust"

Sage of Chelsea.
One day Carlyle was walking with

a friend near the Marble Arch end of
Hyde Park and had stopped to listen
to a stump orator addressing a crowd
on the question of the franchise.
Suddenly a rough hewn worthy de-

tached himself from a group and with-
out word of greeting or other pream-
ble addressed himself to Carlyle in a

The daily bread problem de-
mands your earnest attention. It bears a vital
relation to the high cost of living,

Aristos Flour gives you the most for your money.
It makes home baking well worth your while.

Milled from wholesome, sound, hard, Red Turkey
wheat— no blending of misgraded, imperfect or poor
wheat, just the high class, best grade, hard wheat.

There’s more and freffer bread In every eack of Ariatoa Flour.

For cake, biscuits and pastry — all home-baking —Aristos is tha
perfect flour.

See for yourself. Order a sack from your grocer today. Know all
about this valuable flour.

Sand a poatal for tha Ariatoa cook book, mallad PRBB.
Many practical and unusually aacallent reclpas. Ad-
draaa Tha Southwaatarn Milling Co., Kanaaa City, Mo.

7%u TVadfMark

our confidence is Retail "03"
Tonic. We have such well-

faith in it that we want
it at our risk. If it does

For Loss of Hair
We will pay for what you use It

Rexall “93’’ Hair Tonic does nol
promote the growth of your hair.

In all our experience with half
tonics the one that haa done most to
gain ou
Hair T<
founded
you to tiy it at our risk. If it does
not satisfy you in every particular,
We will pay for what you use to tha
extent of a 80 day treatment

If Rax all "93" Hair Tonic doea
not remove dandruff, relieve scalp
irritation, atop the hair from falling
and promote a new growth of hair,
come back to us and ask us to return
tha money you paid for it, and we will
promptly hand it back to you. You
don't sign anything, promise any-
thing, bnng anything back, or in any
Way obligate yourself. Isn't that fair?

Doesn't it stand to reason that we
would not make such a liberal offer
if we did not truly believe that
Rexall "08" Hair Tonic will do all
we el aim for it — that it will do all
and more than any other remedy?
We have everything there is a de-

mand for. and are able to judge the
merits of the things we sell. Cus-
tomer* tflll us of their suc-wwa. Them
are mom satisfied users of Rexall
J'OI" Hair Tonic than any similar
Dreoaration we sell.

Start a treatment of Rexall "98".
Hair Tonio today. . If you do. we
believe you will thank us for this
advice. Two sise bottles, 60o and tl.
Tou can buy Rexall "93" Hair Tonia

In this community only at otri fttoro;

L. T. FREEMAN CO.
The Umott Start Michigan

Aristos* Flour
omSvtrtSacA'

>

Modern clocks are far remov-
ed iroin the ancient hour glass.
The first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship.
We have a number of very

artistic small clocks that are
ideal for wedding and anniver-
sary gifts. They are ju8tCwha.t
will please you. Come in and
pass the time of day with hs.

fl. E. WINS 8 SON

or Poorly every ordinary human 111 —
dally deelgned for ths particular 111
it is recommended.

Tha Basal! Btoree am America's Create*
Drug Stoma

MEATS
Choice line of Fresh Meats

also Smoked and Salt Meals.
Sausage of all kinds.

Try our steam kettle render-

edL ard. It can’t be beat.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

bored Annandale accent: "Whit, now,
ye'll be Tam Carlyle free Ecclefaeo-
han?" The great man nodded, his
eyes twinkling. "An’ they ca’ ye the
•age o’ Chelsea f "They do, pair
buddies" (this in the same vernacular-
ism). "Weel," said the mwn scorn-
fully. ‘Tve heard of the wurtd •pplyit
in connexion wl’ a burrd I’D no name,
hut never afore this with A ttoftew*
poctlng man.”— Weatmingter Qa—tti.

\

Serving The Public,
City and Interurban

There are those who sometimes forget that the great system of electric railways

—the Detroit United lines— is more than a local system for the city of Detroit alone.

It has a more important function than that, a much more important function. It is

the great railway system for many miles beyond the political corporate limits of the
metropolis of the state.. . >

I he Detroit United lines embraces practically EIGHT HUNDRED MILES OF( Inn Ann™ m HmVlCK 1N P0RT HUR0N’ 1N MT- CLEMENS, IN4 ANN AKBOIt, IN PONTIAC AS WELL AS IN DETROIT TOGETHER WITH
CITY SEHVCE IN WINDSOR, WALKKRV.LLE AND SAN D wTcH^ ON^ THE
CANADIAN SIDE OF THE DETROIT RIVER. THERE IS AI SO THE INTER
VEN.NG TERRITORY COVERED BY THE INTERURbIn SERVIcI

L. maintenance, in operation, in planning for the future the property involved U
trentej a3 one grea whole, having in mind the growth of nil sections affected. It is
a railway operated for tl.e common good of all the community served by it

I he radway commissions of Michigan and Ohio, as well aa the Interstate Com-

oTItr-Tr10" n r"' f11 S!HU'8’ haVe Certain fixed fo™s for making reports
f electric railways.. One of these forms calls for the classification- that is the divi-

amn under certain prescribe,! headings -of expenditures for road and equipment

Leavmg out of consideration the expenditures in the province of Ontario the reports_ of these several commissions show that PURI fs|r; THE VP A u iqiq'.k * 5 P *

under suei, edifications for additions and betterments, the sum of $1 m'8«62-1 "’'r aml ̂  SerViC‘'- T° this ia *'» ^ded the
river, making a total of OVER ONE '

BErmmiS sl>liNT F0R additions and

004.59; fTr^iniS reirre'l'^ ̂  ^ Were *92>-

for cars and the electrical equipment thereof w'ls sMnfthH $87-117'63- while
The operating expenses of all the n,J f 1 the lar6e 8U“ of $466,170.71.

SEVEN AND THREE-QUARTER JIl’LtfoNSdOFlMlbinAp\raOUnted ̂730,409.00. UUNS 0F DOLLARS-to be exact, $7,-
'*»’ w-*

and culterts, for crossings, fences, 0^ guard! 'and0 si

poles and wires, as well as for additions ufpower nlants^ri^ telephoae lines> for
additions to car shops and car houses. P and P°wer ̂ ‘Pment, and

Progress and improvements go hand in hand. '

ment, curves are rapidly 'Lng^^ °r serv'<* and equip-

high speed levels through filling in the valley^ and T being br0l,ght t0
policy of the company calls, too, for the gradual ,„ov"ne of th® . T ^ ^ ThU
highways to private right-of-ways, leaving the roads ^ °ff the oountry

These private right-of-ways are being secured 0rdmary veh*cular traffic,
through other means established by the laws of the state * agreement of purchase orbusiness 10 the -nd
m 1912 on this side of the bordei^a total of 26 qfW 7ftAnterurt)an P^^ngers carried

Detroit United

•W )
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Smart Dress!
A COMBINATION /OF CORRECT STYLE, PURE

WOOL FABRICS. AND CAREFUL
x HAND TAILORING.

We offer you all this in the most exclusive crea-

tions for Easter and Spring and invite your critical

inspection of our comprehensive showing for men

of all uges. ^
You’ll find us just a little ahead of other stores

in style and quality and far below in prices.

Ours is a man’s store where man can fill his every

need and desire in dress.

OVERCOATS ARD RAINCOATS.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Dancer Brothers

Wilbur McLaren of Lima made a
shipment of 600 sheep to Jersey City
Monday. ‘

Born, Tuesday, March 11,1913, to
Mr. and Mrs' Adam Eppler, of Or-
chard street, a son.

The Bay View Reading Circle was
entertained at the home of. Mrs. Mary
Boyd on Monday evening.

County Clerk Beckwith has Issued
a marriage license to Paul Cupp and
Miss May Bell, both of Dexter.

Miss Mary Haab will have a dis-
play of spring millinery In her
parlors on Saturday, March 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bagge
have moved into the residence of
Emmett Bancer on Park street. ̂

The SaUne Observer has installed a

Universal typesetting machine in its

office.

Supt C. W. Saunders of the Metho-
dist Old People’s Home is reported as
being ill.

The L. O. T. M. M. will give a card
party at their hall on Friday evening,

March 14.

A regular meeting of the W. R. C.
will be held on Friday evening of!
this week.

Olive Chapter, d. E. S.f will hold a
regular meeting on Wednesday even-
ing, March 19.

David Mohrlock was called to Ann
Arbor this morning by the Illness ot
his brother John.

A number of the pupils who attend
the school in the Everett district of
Sharon are suffering with ai) attack
of pink eye.

Mrs. Chas. Steinbach was in Ann
Arbor last Saturday where she at-

tended the funeral of her nephew,
Irwin Sprinp.

Alber Brothers have commenced
shipped their onions. Three carloads
were placed on the market last week
and one this week.

Miss Mattie Haab, of Battle Creek,
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Bar-
bara Manz, Sunday.

Miss Laura Smith, of Ann Arbor, has
accepted a position as trimmer with
Miss Mary H. Haab.

Miss Nellie Gr^nt, of Jack£dn, was
[the guest of Miss Freda Wedemeyer
| several days of last week.

The Miller, Sisters announce a show-
ing of Easter millinery goods at their |

store on Saturday, March 15.

Galbraith Gorman, of Big Rapids,
[spent several days of this week at I

the home of his parents here.

The next meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Farmers’ Club will be held
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. C. J.
Dole on Friday, March 21.

Clarence,, the youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Gilbert, is reported as |

being very ill with pneumonia.

The Chelsea friends of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Pierce of Detroit, have
received word that their son Harold
is ill with an attack of scarlet fever.

Allison Knee, who is employed in a
cigar factory in Detroit, is assisting

J. L. Burg in his cigar factory this1
week.

Supt. and Mrs. F. Hendry enter-
tained the members of the school
board at a si$ o’clock dinner at their

home on Park street last Friday eve-
ning.

The carpenters are at work fitting
up the building that was recently va-
cated by John Coon for the J. Bacon
Mercantile Co.

Tuesday morning Mrs. W, S. Mc-
Laren from her parents who are
spending the winter at Alvin, Texas,

a small orange tree that was loaded
with nice ripe fruit. .

There will be a good roads meeting
at the town hall at 7:30 o’clock Fri- 1

day evening, March 21. Good speak-
ers will be present.

Miss Freda Wedemeyer last Satur-
day evening entertained a number of |

friends at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Fred Wedemeyer.

REMOVAL SALE
We are going into a smaller store. Until we move, which will be

sometime in March, you can buy from us, regardless of cost, every
dollar's worth of merchandise in our present "Store On I he niii

consisting of

STOVES, FURNITURE, HARNESS HOODS, (TUM’KKKY,
TOOLS, HARDWARE, BUGGIES, WHIPS. OROt'KIOKS,

CREAM SEPARATORS, PAINTS, OILS, CLASS.

Strictly Cash our only terms. We will not have room in our new
store for all the lines we now carry, so we most' sell them, and mute
you to the close out.

25 per cent discount on Steel Ranges,
Heating Stoves and Plow Repairs.

Some Rocking Chairs j at One-half Price

1 H you are going to buy a Cream Separator now is the time to
do so. We sell the U. S. Notice their adv.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jewett pack-
ed their household goods last Satur-

day and placed them in storage. Mr.
and Mrs. Jewett will reside in De-

troit where he is employed.

The progressive party held a mass
meeting at the town hall last Friday
evening and selected the following as

the Sylvan township committee: E.
A. Ward, A. B. Clark and Dr. H. H.

Avery..

\ Next Sunday is Palm Sunday, the
beginning of holy week. At the
Church of Our Lady ot the Sacred
Heart the blessing and distribution
of the blessed palms will take place
at 10 o’clock next Sunday morning.

The junior class of the Chelsea high
school had a sleigh ride and spent
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Icheldinger, of Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson enter-
tained a number of their friends from
North Lake at their home on west]
Middle street, last Saturday evening.

Lewis Heselschwerdt has been ap-|
pointed billing clerk in the Michigan
Central freight office at this place to

[succeed Wm. Rademacher, who re-
signed the position.

a

It won't do to hand out bouquets all the time.

Sometimes you have to take a club. You can t

knock a home run with a bunch of lilacs.

Then here's this jolt for the man who does not _
8ave* It may be fine business to spend ALL you

w® making right now, but if hard luck should strike

you— and It will strike sometime — The Lord is sup-

^posed to help people who help themselves. • The

ttaat army of “down and outs” is recruited from ̂

your very class, my man. There’s only one way

^ Begin now to pinch out a little from your

earn*og8 and put it in a bank for a rainy day.

The tap! Commeicial & Saw Bank

j . *
w-

Mrs. Charlqs Currier, who has been
spending the last few weeks at Flint
assisting during the illness of her Bis-

ter, Mrs. Thomas Wortley, returned
to her home here Monday. Mrs.
Wortley is slowly recovering from
her illness.

The North Sylvan Grange will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Laird on Wednesday evening,

I March 19>- Program, Chesnuts; roll
I call, spring suggestions.' Phillip
Broesainle will have litmus paper and

acids to test the soil.

The 13th anniversary ot the M. E.

church will be observed on Wednes
day evening, March 19, with banquet
and program. A number of promi-
nent clergymen will respond to toasts
and *a high class vocal and instru-
mental music will be an attraction of

the evening. Tickets 50 cents.

The Chelsea friends of W. A. Be-
Gole will be pleased to learn that he
has been promoted to the position of J

assistant cashier of the Farmers *
Mechanics bank, of Ann Arbor. He
has been connected with the bank for
the last six years, and is the oldest
son of Geo. A. BeGole of this place.

A gas franchise was granted to J.
I B. Cole and W. E. Stipe of this place
at the annual village election held in

Clinton on Monday. The proposition'
was carried by a majority of 120.
Messers. Cole and Stipe expect to
start the work in Tecumseh and Clin- j

ton the coming summer. ' The plant
wUl be located at Tecumseh and gas
lWjpl be piped from there to Clinton.

Thomas W. Watkins is having a|
stationary show case built in the front

of the salesroom of his bakery. The
case will be the full height of the
plate glass windows, and will be con-!
structed of glass with sliding doors.

The new case is to be used for the]
display of baked goods. The case is
being built to comply with a new law
that goes into effect May 1* The
work la being doae by Matt Schwl-
kerath and Fred Clark.

’

- -

The annual meeting of the Maple
Grove cemetery association of Sylvan
Center will be held in the church at
that, place at 2 o’clock Monday
afternoon, March 17.

Muslin

Underwear
Sale

We have just received direct from the manufacturer an elegant assort-

ment of Muslin Underwear for Women, Misses and Children. In our judgment
( f _ *

this is all around the best lot of Muslin Underwear we have ever shown and we

believe upon close inspection you will join with us in pronouncing this the grand-

est showing over made in Chelsea. In fact you could not better your selections

in much larger towns as the line is complete from A to Z and from the standpoint

of value you will surely protit by coming here.

i

Gowns .............. .......... 50c, 69c, 89c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Skirts — ..............

<r

39c, 45c, 75c, 95c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and up to $2.50.

Drawers — . . -Tf-. . .. ..................... 22c, 39c, 45c, 75c.
' /

Combination Suits ...... . •
...................... 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

Princess Slips .......... .................. 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

W. P. Schenk & Company

The Dorcas Circle of the Methodist
church met with Mrs. G. A. BeGole
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Elizabeth
Walz was elected president for the
next year, and Mrs. O. T. Hoover was

| elected secretary and treasurer. /

Frank Spilth, Howard Gilbert and
Fred Schultz commenced work in Ann
Arbor Monday removing the shafting

and machinery of the defunct Climax'
!Co., from the building that is to be
fitted up for the Hoover Steel Ball
Company. _ ^ ___ __

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Dancer have
moved to the farm that J. N. Dancer
purchased of Mr. and Mrs. W. I.

Terry in Lima. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Dancer have vacated their farm in
Sylvan and will make their home with
their son Emmett.

Millinery Opening
/•; Of Springs and Summer Styles

SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1913

MILLER SISTERS

WANT COLD
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE— Conway Farm, 93 acres
located H miles west of Chelsea on
D. U. R. electric line land laying
idle and in best of condition, an un-
usual bargain for 16,500, must be
sold at once. Mrs. M. Conway, 114

, S. East Ave., Jackson, jMich. 35

Spring Millinery
Wednesday and Thursday, March 19 and 20

No Formal Opening Second Floor Staffan Blocks •

Kathryn Hooker

FOR SALE— A Kalamazoo loom. In-
quire of Mrs. Emma Monroe. 32- _ . _

WANTED— Man or woman forgreen-
Jumse work. Apply at the Chelsea
*Ori*enhouses; phone 180 ring21. 32tf

FOR SALE— Quantity of rail wood in
stove length; $1.75 delivered. Mrs.
Chauncey Clark; phone 180 ring 21.

In the case of Frank Leach against
Daniel Hoey, of Dexter, which was
tried here on Tuesday afternoon the

jury awarded the complainant a ver-
dict of $40 as the amount of damnge
he had sustained. The cause of the
suit was the failure of Mr. Hoey to
received a crop ot beans he had con-
tracted to take fronTMr. Leach.

J. W. VanRiper was in Ann Arbor
Monday as a witness in the case of
George Langford against the D., J.
* C., for damages sustained to his
automobile which was struck by a
limited car on Packard street in Ann
Arbor last fall. The auto was stalled
on the track at the time of the ac-
cident and Mr. VanRiper was a pas-
senger on the limited.

MILLINERY

Saturday, March 15

Mrs. L. D. Bingham, motherotMrs.
J. S. Gorman, died at the home of |

her daughter, Mrs. W. B. Haines, of I

Dundee, on Sunday, 'March 9, 1913.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gorman and son|
Galbraith, attended the funeral Wed-
nesday of this week. The deceased
and the late Mrs. L. Babcock were
close friends and spent many hours
together when Mrs. Blngfcam was a |

resident here.

EASTER
Is almost here, and now is the time to have your garments
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired. The place to have it done is at

/ M. J. BAXTER’S
Second Floor, over Brooks’ Billiard Room. Bell Phone 115

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED "

WANTED — Reliable man to work
by the month on farm. Inquire of
C. J. Cavanaugh, Chelsea. Phone

' No. 20. . 33 —  -  —A---.— — . . ..... .
FOR SALE— No. 2 Perfection Oil
Cook Stove, in good condition,
cheap. Mrs. C. Clee, 239 JeffersonSt. 33

FOR SALE— Good three-year-old
percheron mare colt Also Ross
silos for sale. P. M. Broesamle. 34

FOR RENT— New modern six room
-house, $12 per month. Inquire of
H. D. Witherell. ' 32 .

FOR SALE — Span black geldings;
guaranjteed in every way. Inquire
of G. W. Coe, Lima. 31tf

FOR SALE— Good work horse. In-
quire of John Jensen, r. f. d. No. 1,Chelsea. 32 .

FOR SALE— Two stacks of mixed hay.
Inquire of Gottlieb Heller on the
Ketapf farm. --- 38 —

FOR SALE— Duroc Jersey sow and
eight pigs, two weeks old. Will
also have more pigs for sale later.
N. W. Laird. 32

TO RENT— Three new houses; water,
electric lights, furnace and bath
$10 per month. A. W. Wilkinson.

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Witherell._ _ 18tf

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office, i

| OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 6c.

The Standard “Want” ad vs. giro
[results. Try them.

mm

i *

4

_
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IS OLD Pettits F.ve Salve

One touch of faohlon Is apt to osakt
nB women freaks.

Mm. WtMloWa BbatMne Syrap for <MUdr«a
tawainir •oftena the gaaa, reduce* tnflaaaaia-
ma%aU*rapeln<cttr«* wtoAcoiJcJftaa bottla^e

WhUo .tho way. of the! tran«firo«so»
wmi bo hard. It is seldom lonesome

The man who pleases only hlmoel
mat furnish all the applause.

STANTON
WINS

r >? Br
Cleaner N. Isgrain

PMat; hlercury.** etc.

:M‘ /UmSmu tv
f redeHc Tltsntar|b

!f 6 TO 1# DA VS
________ it <aooer » f P AM> lUjrr, .

i to cure aor oa«e of ItoMny. Bittul
Protradlnc Rlea ta 0 io U dara” Wo.

Tour neighbors may know that you
hare money, .but what 'they may no.’

tenw U.haw4Kou get U^- <

Oopjctskl WU TIm notaa-Marrtll Oompun.

,V/
SYNOPSIS.

Water in bluing i» adulteration. Glmw nmi
Water makea liquid blue cosily. Buy Kcd
Oota'Ball Blue, niakca clot boa whiter thnn
mom. Air.

*5' Line on the Great Writers.
Chaucer says “do." Malory “avoid '

Spencer “study." Shakeepyuru oe ~
v4>ndon Athenaeum.

* t tb'c bcrlnnlnr of (treat automaton*
rare |hc mechanician of the Mercury.
Stanton's machine, drop* dead. Stranats
youth. Jeaae Floyd, volunteer*, and Is. ac-
cepted. In the r-»at durtos the twehty-
ftHtr hour race Stanton meCta a s*runjp*ri
Miss Carlisle, who Introdtices herself. The
M««rcury wins race. Stanton receives
Sowers from Mi -Carlisle,' which he Ig-
nores.

CHAPTER III.

ONfe WISK

^Firl

Tha Finish, and After. .
Morning arched Its golden hour*

across, the- still speeding cars, and
pulled slowly Into noon. The weary
drivers had settled to steady endur-
anco gnifs, saving their energy and
• heir machines VPcr the more Spectac-
ular work of afternoon and evening.
At nine o’clock that night the race r

Color and glow faded from the sky;
once more the search-lights flared out
around the track and transformed It

to a silver ribbon, running between
walls of ebony darkness except where
the lamp-gemmed stands arose. Al-
ready newspapers were being cried
announcing Stanton’s coming victory.
Driving evenly, steadily, refuetng

, all challenges to speed duels and at-
tempting none of his deadly tactics of

I the night before, Stanton piloted hia
j car to the inevitable result. At nine
I o’clock the flag dropped, and amid a
hubbub of enthusiasm the Mercury
crossed the line, winner.
Later, when the triumphant tumult

in ihe Mercury camp had somewhat
subsided. Stanton . walked over to
where Floyd was leaning against a
column of unused tines.
"You've had twenty-four hours of

me," he said abruptly. “How did it
strike you?"
Floyd raised his candid gray eyes

to the other’s face, and In spite of ex-
haustion smiled with a glinting frank*
ness and humor. *

“If you want me to toll you—’’ he
began.

"1 have asked you."
“It struck me rather hard. vBut-4-

I'fl like you to like me as wed as t
do you."

“1 need a mechanician to race with
mo for the rest of the season.” Stan-
ton gave brief information. “Do you
want the position?’’
Floyd straightened; even in the un-

certain light the color could be seen
to r!:c £ver his faoe. '

"Tou’d take me; you?"
“Yea.’’

‘‘’You know— oh, F can tune up a
motor, 1 understand my work, but for
road racing— you know I can’t crank
your car or change a tiro without
help."

Stanton smiled grimly.
1 guess I am big enough to crank

would end 1 my c'vn car’” he nuoted at him. “You
The Mercury car had registered Uav« if™'. 1 ™n't have a whin-

ninety- Milos more than the Duplex, -ng qullier (o drive with me. 1-make
both of them being many tens of miles
In advanoe of the other competitors.
At six in the morning Stanton had
gore in for a brief rest. At eight he

i 'ats back, and kept the wheel until
j on-r in the afternoon. Victory was In

. w-m\ \ ’W\\M i I * I ,li“ liandR *f nothing happened to his
f | LjVxLAk .’/,(• | car; an hour and a half lost in re-
f I \Br jftvJjl 1 ! pairs would transfer all his advantage

 Wer J*-. l-'i-J, t0 Duplex. He v.ns Jealously
• IH. . . .1^ afrkid to intrust his machine to his

assistant driver, and consequently
; merciless to his mechanician and him
self. But Floyd made no complaint.
! At valf-psst one. all the cars were
j rent to their camps while an hour
! was spent in bavins the track hur-
J "iedlv mended by gangs of workmen.
’ The road bed In places was furrowed
j like d‘ plowed field by the flying
j ’wheels. Meanwhile the afternoon
* crowds flowed in. filling the stands to
i suflocatTch. massing on the prome-
i uade, banking in a solid row of prl-
! vat’e rutcmob'.ka behind the screen
j When at hertf-past two the facers
were recalled to start anew. Stanton
sharply scrutinized his mechanician
before leaving the camp. . . ..

"I’m going to keep this car until the_ , end- of the face.” he announoed. notWwMBwm.wrraM public porters , ym, doo-, iarik yOU oen

i stand seven hours 6f it, say so: and
1 I’ll have, them find some one to re

"Mammy, let* me ahdw you some
•elf-raising umbrellas."
“No uee, man. no use.”
"How1 about self-rablng window

•h&fieB?” •

“No good to me; but, mister. If
Ton’ll tell me feow to tuhn dese hcah
fohteen “bad chlllun Into self-raising
pickaninnies ah’U be yo’ friend fob
life.** • ~ ' •

The Reign of Woman.

ng q
you the offer; take or leave It. But
re.nKmber, I am likely to break yourneck/* “ ' j

'Til chance tliat,’’, answered Floyd,
drawing a Quick breath, and held out
his slender hand. “ITl come."
The poet was made. In after time,

S anton came to wonder at its bald
simplicity.

The assistant manager overtook
Floyd, a little later, when that young
mechanician, at# least superficially
cleaner and wrapped In a long dust
coat, was leaving the training camp
"See here. Floyd; you are going to

nee with Stanton right along, he
says."

"Yes. sir."
Mr. GretfiT agitated his foreboding

head.
“You won’t get along with him." he

*nd dining. cur waiters on the special
train which la to carry the Iliiuoio
•uffragtsts to the* Washington parade,
amd except for the train crew and sol-
itary man to shine shoes it will be an
example of feminized railway traiis-
ponatfoh.  Th'e: ' male shoeblack
prompts masculine reflections ou the
«ew dispensation.. But mere man
may take heart. The time is still re-
mote when there will be women at lo-
comotive throttles or in the more re-
sponsible posts in railroad operation.
•—New York World.

of smair conventionalities, and arm
gantly took such- diversion as th« mo-
ment offered. And should he play lh«
game to which she invited him, or
decline It? Was It worth, while? H«
was weary to exhaustion, but still hs
remained gazing at the box of laurel.
"You cant stand Stanton.” Mr.

Green was warning Floyd, by way o!
farewell.

And the mechanician was laughing.

CHAPTER

The Road to Massachusetts.
Stanton and Floyd did not meet

again for a fortnight, their ways of
life did not run parallel except when
a race was due or taking place The
Mercury car had gone back to the
factory for a tborough^jverha tiling,
after the twenty-four-hour grind, and
It would have as soon occurred to
Stanton to seek out bis machine aa
his mechanician. Some drivers grow
sentimentally attached to Ihelr cars,
watching them fondly and Jegiootly;
be did not. consistently and tempera-
mentally practical in outlook on the
mipor facta of life.
U was in the railroad depot, the

morning he started for Massachusetts,
that Stanton saw hie Mechanician for
the first time since the Beach victory.
t'Toyd was seated on one of the wait-
ing room benches, reading a magazine;
in his gray suit and long overcoat, his
head with its clustering bronze curls
bent over his book, he looked, like a
particularly delicate and pretty boy
of eighteen, perhaps even a trifle ef-
feminate. Remembering that cry
*r:m the midst of the perilous strug-
gle with the Duplex: ‘Tut him closer;
he’s weakening! Cut him close!"
Stanton's lip curved In amused appre-
ciation ts he crcssed to the absorbed
reader.
"GociJ morning,” be remarked.
Ficyd glanced up. then rose wltli

an exclamation and held out his hand,
hia ready color rising like a girl’s un-
der his fine, clear skin.
“Good morning; I didn’t see you

coming,’’ he responded.
"No, you^wero reading. Yoirarc gt*

in& — ”
"To Lowell. The car is aboard, you

know.”
“I did not. know," corrected Stan-

ton with indifference. He was study-
ing the other curiously, striving to
analyze his singular attractiveness
and to find the reason why he. Stan-
ton. should feel pleasure at the proa-
’pect of having this companion at his
side; he, who had never formed friend-
ships as most men did.
Floyd laughed, his grey eyes mis-

chievous.
"Well, I know. We’ve been working

all the week at the machine, and we’ve
got her ticking like a watch. You
don’t bother about that— I suppose /ou

- ^

.jr;st>SXiz?

VkW UKSTION not. but live and 1ft
bar.

TUI your goal be won. , (

HnlpiiiK every feeble neighbor.
Sfekinjc help from none.

Life |» mostly froth and .bubble. /.
Two thing* eland like etnne:

Klndnena In another’s trouble.
Courax- In your own.

SOME DISHES WORTH TRYING.

When it Is hard to think of any
thing new for dessert, try using the
following; Open a can of pears, take
out enough to serve for a meal, cover
with a bit of the Juice and season with
mace. Cook until well seasoned, re-
rndve the maco and serve a pear or
two with Juice and a tablespoonful of
whipped and sweetened cream.
Cottags Cheese Salad. — Mix two cup-

fuls of cottage cheese with a half cup
of English walnut meats, a tcaapoonful
of chopped chives or scraped onjon.
salt and paprika to taste, roll in egg
shapes or shape in a tablespoon, and
then place two or three In nests of
lettuce. Serve with any desired salad
dressing. A mayonnaise with a few
•chopped olives or capers will improve

the salad.
Fruit Sponge Drops. — Bake small

sponge cakes, baking them in gem
Irons. When coid, cut off the top.
carefully remove the center, and fill
with a teaspoonful of canned peaches
or any desired fruit that you have at
hand. Put a tablespoonful of whipped
cream on top and serve. If one has
a large amount of fruit juice left from
a jar of fruit, the sponge cakes may.
be served unbroken, with the julc<
added to the whipped cream for z
flavor. If cherry juice is added, a few
drops -of almond uili bc good for fla
vcr.

Uncooked Mince Meat. — Two cups
of chopped cooked beef, five cups ot
apples, three cups of raisins, one cup
of molasses, four cups of^ugar, one
cup each of vinegar and cider, one
tablespoonful of cinnamon and a cup
of suet. Thi.s makes one gallon, and
will keep a long time if in a cool

place. It may be cooked and canned.

ALCOHOL-3 peRT cent
AVfctfctabfe faptrafton for As -

similatmg rt* Food and Retfula

rmg It* StotwcAs and Bowels of

INKNVIS (HILUm.N

§
too

Promotes DtgesHoo^heerfuI-
nessandRest.Contains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not N ah c otic
fop, Solti DrSAMvn.rm*w

TSimpln* «W
JfaMUi... fSmH,-
tijtSttJ *

Hirm Sttd •

mSSKm.
A perfect Remedy forConslipa*
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fhc Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

CASTORU
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

*;• At 6 months old

35 Uwsi5* J3l-,;"'TS
Guaranteed under the Foodaij

Exact Copy of ’Wrapper.

In

l Use

For Over

Thirty Years

GASTORIA
TM* OSMTAUM eOMVANV, H«« vaaa OIT*.

PINK EYE
DISTEMPER

SSlWYSsfr*
ND THROAT DISEItCt

Cures the sick and acts as a preventive for others. Liquid ctven on thsl
tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney remedy; SOo sod I

ll s bottle; IS snd 110 a doren. Bold by all -idrufeists and horsa foodt)

houses, or sent, express paid, by the manudsoturers.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists. GOSHEN, INDIANA]

nmm
Mi 8 THY crus: of comfort waat-

I hr? Rise and share It with
another.

An-1 throiiKh all the years of famine. It

shal' serve tliee and thy .brother.

Literary Note.

Borne authora remind you of Undo
Jim’s poll parrot who got a reputation
for being smart by using bad lan-

It Is surely tough luck if you are un-
sble to mortgage your house for
•nough to get Ihe kind of touring car
you want::"

It’s Always

A Good Thing
To have «

Clear Horizon

at both ends of the day.

Adohof

Post

Toasties
lot breakfast and again at the

evening meal opens and closes the

day with a dash of sunshine.

Toasfes are bits of hard, white

Indian Gun, first carefully cooked,

then rolled thin snd crinkly, and

toasted tb 4 delicate, appetizing
brown.

Not a hand touches the food in

manufacture, and it h ready to

serve direct from the package— to

be eaten with cream of . milk — and

«jgar. if dobed, a S! .

Posf Toasties , taste debdously

ere richly

lieve you. They can rush Rupert here
from up the Hudson by four or five
o’clock.. If you got in for it’ you'll
finish, if fhave to tie you in your seat.
I ni driving to win."
The scarlet cf resentment flushed

through Floyd's grime-streaked pallor.
“You won’t have to tio me," lie

promised, white teeth catching his lip^
“ITl not flinch.,, Go on.”
Stanton actually laughed, bending

to bis levers.

"I didn’t neon to tic you to keep
you from running away, but to keep
yoti from fainting and falling out," he
explnlned. “But — "
The car bounded forward.
The track had been filled In with

wet mud from the infield— on the, first
circuit the heavy Lozelle car skidded
and went through the fence at the
north turn. After that, nothing could
have Induced Stanton to allow his
machine in oi heir bands. ----- ---
Hour after hour passed. The noisy

music of the band crashed out mon-
otonously; the crowd swayed, mur-
muring. applauding, exclaiming, argus-
eyed and kaleidoscopic in color and
motion.

At sunset, when the Mercury made
a trip Into, camp for supplies, neither
of its men left their seats. The beam-
ing Mr. Green came to shower con-
gratulations upon Stanton, and with
him the bead of the Mercury Com-^
pany, himself * former driver whose
quliet appreclatkm had an expert’s
value. Stanton was leaning across the
wheel, chatting with them, when his
employer broke the thread of speech.

‘ What fe the matter with your
mechanician, Stanton?” ho queried.

Stanton "borned, suddenly conscious
of a light Wel&bt against his shoulder.
Wlt!h hU movement, Floyd also start-
ed sheet, thelfrf feldnCea crossing.
“Nothing,’* tbe driver briefly an-

swered to the other’s question. “Tired,
perhaps; he has. been working. As
you were saying^’'

But "the glimpsed '”t>hRure stayed
with Stanton; the fatigued young face
against bis arm, the drowsy, heavy-
lidded eyfes flashing keenly awake,
the . Involuntary ̂ KpflRtoton of angry
shame > at the moment's weakness.
And he would sooner have tied Floyd
in his sect, after that, than have added
the fine Insult of Offering to relieve
him. */. ' .

^ “Ready," some one called; the work-
menT scattered In every direction, and
the Mercury was off once nidre * ‘

“Oar comHj’," warned Ihe mechani-
cian, as they shot frond the paddock
entrance on to tha - tracks i “-Duplex
aheadr r,,' " ,:,^Wvr,"uv Mr'v' *
Floyd was himself again, watchfully

businesslike, nonchalantly fearless.

/

^0'
Yto? /*

Stanton Was Leaning Across the Wheel Chatting With Them.

irsfl^ed darkly. !'No one does. He,
he is-^you'll see. But you won’t
leave us on the edge of a race, will,
you? We are entered at Massachu-
setts, for week after next; you’ll turn
up on time, no matter what he does
In between?”
“Surely, sir. I would not leave any

one without notice, of course.”
• "Plenty of notice, Floyd. For you
can’t stand Stanton."
Stanton at that moment was In his

tent, contemplating with cynical spec-
ulation a florist’s box of fragrant
green leaves lying on a chair. There
was no card with these, but they werfe
sprays of laurel. In fancy he saw, the
message that had accompanied the
orchids, the delicately engraved let-
ters: Valerie Atherton Carlisle Did
she take him for a matinee Idol, he
scoffed ; or, what did she want ? Some-
thing, she wauted something of him
What? Only' amusement, probably.
He had not grown tC manhood lb New
Ydrk city without Iwnlqfc that men
and women In a certain set alleged
their extreme wealth as a license,
which frevd ttew from the restraint

don’t have to, It’s up to us. But M
you will take her out on the track to-
morrow, I’ll tune her up to the last
notch.”

Suddenly Stanton put his finger on
the thing he sought, one thlhg mgr
made this mechanician different; and
voiced bis thought before considering
wiadern.

“You’re a different class, Floyd,” he
stated abruptly. “You’re no workman,
nor descendant of workmen.”
Floyd stared, startled at the brusk

Irrelevance, then melted irito a
straight, direct smile as he met the
keen gaze.

(TO -BF CONTINUED.)

Leaning Tower’s Secret.
The Leaning Tower of Pisa is In no

danger of falling. For over eight bun
dred years It has been Inclined to one
side, but It Is said to be as safe to-
day as when u was built. This is be-
cause the workmen found it settling
to one side whUe they were erecting
It, so^be tower was made accord-
ingly.

A FEW BREADS.

Bread is the staff of life; it is neces
eary that, we know how to keep that
itaff in good condition. The following
breads are good to add variety to our
tables.

Vienna Rolls. — Take a cup of warm
water, two teaspconfuls of sugar, two
of salt, a fourth cf a cup of tepid wa-

!cr. In which a yeast cake is dissolved,
one egg and two and a half cups of
Hour. Mix and set to raise; when well
risen roil out in long rolls and form in
.'•reBcent-siiaped rolls. Set to raise;
brush with melted butter, and when
ight bake in a hot oven.

Brioche. — This is the French coffee*
?ake. Mix together two cups of flour,
four tablespoodfuls of sugar.three eggs,
a half cup of butter, a teaspoonful of
salt, a fourth of a cup of water in
which tho yeast cake is softened, a
fourth cup of niiik and a cup of mixed
fruit. The fruit may be raisins, cur-
rants and citron, cut in very thin
pietes. When r!ien, roll in long roll,
form in circle and slash with a sharp
knife. Sprinkle with sugar and cinna-
mon and bake.
Pocket, book rolls for the children

are made of the Pprker house roll mix-
ture. cutting them as for Parker house
rolla. — Whon-ihey are -folded over, put
t"jO or three currants in each, then
fold over and, when baked, the little
people will be delighted with tho
money they find in their rolls.
One of the Important points to con-

sitter In all bread making is letting
it raise light enough and then baking
it at first at a high temperature. vta
kill the yeast plant and cease Its rals
leg. *

Make the HorseH&lad
and Eager for Work
Clip him baton 70a pat him at th« apctBi work. 1

v Taka off bta winter ooat that hoida the wet
west and dirt. Hell ret mom food from bta
feed, look better, net batter andt tra 70a bat-
tar eer «lce Inarer/ way. Don't boy any bat

Till Stewart Ball Bearing ’
* Clipping Machine

I tba machine that turn* aaatar. otipe faator aad
| ctoaeraad atari abarp longer than any otbar.

- f <0 /v-r-wr Oean an all file hard and out from aotld ataal
tllrtjTettrrn ' bar. . Oean ancloaad. protected and ran tn otl,JvSy tittle friction, little wear. Haa alx feet of new atyla. aaay nm-

rmivw

<719
Catooitroa
yourdaikr

7x
Glad, but Sorry.

A little girl, with exquisitely Ion*
golden curls and an angelic appear
ance In general, camo in from an aft
arnoon walk with her nurse and said
to her mother: “0! mamma, s
strange woman In the street said t<
me: ‘My, but ain’t you got beautlfu
hair!’’ _ _ _ _ _
The mother smiled, for die complt

ment was well merited, but toe gasped
as the child Innocently continued hei
account:

“1 said to her: Tam vn* glad tc
have you like my hair, bu' * am sorr
to hoar you uoe the word /JnV ”

Making It Clear *
The breakfaster had ordered a hali-

but steak. The waiter returned to ftn-
oounce that A steak could not be
served, but that a Wet was possible.
"Tho Wet comes (com here,” he ex-
plained, laying two fingers athwart bla
side, and -speaking as one perfectly
good halibut to another. : /

Happiness.
• Happiness la. .mostly a statp o!
mind; the most persistent , singer we
ever knew_yas a firm hand who had
to work fifteen hours a day.

RelievesNeuralgia
Sloan's Liniment gives instant relief from aearalgia or

sciatica. , It goes straight to the painful part — soothes the
nerves and stops the pain. Don't rub— it penetrates. v

PROOF
Mrs. Rudolph Niscke, Oconto, \VU., writes “ I have used Sloan’s

Liniment for toothache and neuralgia in the head where nothing else would
help me and I would not be without the Liniment in the house.”

SLOANS
UNIMENT

is also good for rheumatism, sore throat, chest pains and sprains1 ' Pains Ail Cone “T-
Mrs. C. M. Dowkrr, of Johannesburg, * Mich.,

writes “ I wish to say your Liniment is the best
medicine in the world. It has cured me of
neuralgia ; those pains have all gone and I
can truly say your Liniment did cure me.”

Pain All Gone
Mr. J. R. Swinger, of 547 So. 12th St.,

Louisville, Ky., writes:— “ I suffered with
quite a severe neuralgic headache for four
months without any relief. I used your
Liniment for two or three nights and I
haven’t suffered with my head since. I have
found many quick reliefs from pain by the
use of Sloan’s Liniment and believe it to be
the best Liniment on the market to-day. I
can recommend it for what it did for me,”

Price 25c., 50c., sad $1.00 at All Sealers.

Send for Sloan’s FreoBookon Hones. Address

DR. EARL S. SLOAN.
Boston, Maas*

W. L. DOUGLAS
i *3:00 ‘SjSO »4.00

N SI $4i50 ano s5 oo >

SHOES
:F0R MEN AND WOMEN]
I BEST xunro r- u,nn. « I[BEST B0Y8 SHOES (n t*« WORLD
fL 92.00, $2.B0 end BS.on.

------ - ”•»'') and $4.00 1
— tooes In the worU o.

**t?*L*l m *Lu*t *• t°o<l in

Sbou
tent - -
everywhere,
delivery
•berjee prepaid.
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Pr«p»rmfci®<\« for Easter. •

Ou)r. Whore the wJUons j*rt buudiuK
y
Out where the uiiwU drift to .ami fro.
AH ita the Easier iDomhig.

XiHtte hrowu bird* hi qu>t ac*t,
T^'itterln* low 'ooaUi lurtiiei ̂  breast,
»ay, “Spring is coming; let ue slug

•par best,”
Xat)y 'on Easter toersBoig.

VNA

' — sohrsd
for all by Calumet.

IfcfMy qm Id millions of kitchens has
handilut Calomel is highest not only ia

ftibiY but in Itawning flower *» well— on*
Ikfligiomultt— pore to the extreme— and
IsMteiolty ecooomicnl in use. Ask yooi
IfKff. And try Calumet next bake day.

DECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS

§ isr

)W AnV MM money tchtn you fqp
^•rkit-conbakingpouAr. Dmt
hMW. Bay Culamet. /t'o mam
WMmfcs/— mom uihelmoma — gtam
lefaaiti. Calamtiiafmi

"llkaoimJa.

Fair Comparison.
?ou. mean to bay that you com-

jouttelf to Shakespearer “Why
'’'•uuired the manager of the
•line Burlesque company,

leapssre hud pretty much my es-
ace. The critics roasted biro
Ihe authorities were always

itciiing to dose bla show." —
'ublngton Star

Just -fiM I was pontlerltrg in any mind,
ros my good colored auntie would suy.
how I would amuse the -children In
planning for Easter. Polly, any unfull-
ttfg one, dropped In and said: “Let's
ita«« an old-faahloned Easter .like we
did whtro ose were young''

“But* f*ollyl,' 3 wailed, '‘these was no
egg trust then, eggs wereoit .$0 cents
it deeeo, said we bad real hens and a
real bam and we had mutherlB piece
bag and everything that •children
haven’t mm.”

After ttds wail from my nmually
cheerful »elt -Polly gave me thbie out-
liae, which i paM on: Ask Just the
neighborhood chHdren, uay atx or
eight,, and save ooough perfectly 4resb
eggs to allow two for each gnect Set
the time on the Saturday before (Easi-

er, from three to five, and request
each child, hoy aa well us gJrl. to
bring an apron.
Hide the eggs in nest* hidden care-

fully behind the furniture, and worn
the little hunters to be most cautious
In handling the eggs, fur they are to
take them home for their Easter
breakfast. It wUI be well to provide
small handled baskets for each one.
Tie a bow of yellow ribbon on those
for the boys and white for the girls.
They will make acceptable favors
After the eggs are found tie on the
aprons and go into the kitchen, where
squares of bright figured calico may
be sewed tightly around some of the
eggs and dropped into a kettle of boil-
ing water for a few minutes.
These eggs will come out beautiful-

ly marked with the colors and pattern
of the cloth upon them. On some of
the eggs stick little dabs of beeswax,
then drop in boiling cochineal water,
and the covered spots will remain
white. These spotted eggs were a
great favorite in the olden daye. Then
we did not have specially prepared
dyes, and used .onion skins for our
yellow, logwood chips for purple and.
oh, yes; I forgot to say that the calico
pieces must be sure to be the kind in
which tho colors will "run.’’
On the solidly colored eggs the

names and simple designs may be
traced with a sharp penknife blade.
I well remember how 1 used to cling
to these wonderfully decorated speci-

mens until the •odor was so stxxmg
that “metheT would Insist upon any
giving up the sacred treasures.
When wvb used to go to gawndfa*

liter’s the w«ak (before Easter tbr irule
was that eeafii dhild had for kewps all
the eggs found 'during the time heftweun

Wednesday -untl Saturday, time toeing
up at noon <on 'Saturday. Wr each
carried oral .our own decorative
scheme, the most beautiful (in our
eyes) being those ornamented! 'with
transfer pictures, or, to be accurate,
decatcomanria work. And a -email
child just informed me that tbf^ -have
just such pictures v»ow, so 1‘olls Is go-
ing to get some foi* this party- They
are great tun. 'Then we are vdtng to
make.tbeuoutast place cards by gluing
a half of an egg shell on a yellow-
shaped curd and mark a happy little
face upon dt with pen and ink, tho
child’s name;to be written underneath.
These egg shell cards are trio for
conceal lag gift* to be preseolwd on
Easter morning, and art large «nough
to cover ia gold piece, a ring ««• Haven
bright new ipennles for the ddldren.
Of course the shells have to be 'brok-
en. but they .am easv.to make, and no
one minds* tbit -of trouble at this -sea-
son.

We are going to serve brown bread
sandwichce with cocoa, a wee yellow
chick perched -.on each cup. Tlkflt is
all. just emonah to make It seem Hike
a party.

GETTING THEM TAHED

BY IBARAH jfbRDAK.

STEAMER UISHD HITS

HHF; 11H BESCUED

Monday Party.
The Easier Anwn is approaching,

and with it comes requests for for-
ties, especiaffly etffalrs for cbiMren,
who simply atone •the “bunny" seaoen.
1 must tell yc* how a mother of throe
Is to entertain art 'an all day" Easber
Monday party, tbe (guests being sereoi
of the neighborhood children. The in-
vitations are written on egg-shaped
cards pealed wtt&i n violet paster, or
tbe dearest Easter chick just coming
out of the then may be found among
the seals or paste**, us the., children

call them.
The ages of the guests range from

five to eight yeaiUw A third floor
chamber Is known as the children's
room, and It is to be prettily decorat-
ed with flowers and branches of bud-
ding fruit trees which have been
placed in water for several days.
There should be a mass of blo(aoms
on them by Easter. Tea little hoops
have been prepared thus for one of
tuo games, and each on® la to be
wound with a colored tape. The boy
who can roll his hoop twice around
the room without letting it turn over
will be awarded a bag of marbles, and
tbe little girl who accomplishes the
same feat will have a dear little doll
baby dressed all in white.
A substantial luncheon will be

served a^noou, with the prettiest ta-
bk> Imaginable, all glorious Jonqullls.

bunnies and fluffy yellow chicks. A
music box will play during the repast.
After luncheon the children are to
decorate the eggs to lake home.

MADAME MERRI.

“Mephisto" Coiffure.
One of the smartest and also one of

the most becoming coiffures Is called
• The Mephiato." A very narrow band
of black or scarlet velvet is taken
right round the head, and two thin
spikes of wired velvet stand straight
up in front with a jewel cameo, or
flower to hide the join.

Simple Costumes for the\ Young Girls of School Age

t’bUdr»n Art- Bckly.
L^rS?Jr VS?*** Powders lor Child m

w> Cute* m a hour* relieve PeveriehMN,
iz: gfomach Trouble*. TrothingDieor-
“'find.egulatetbe bowel*, and tVetroy

Could "Work” Him. ,

be Preacher- Aren’t you afraid of
wriiiture in fte next world?

* ® f^11^ .Man— .No. air. if satan
1 Kind of a fellow’ at all Ue tnust
* 10 °ne or more of the nineteen

,7* lcd^* of which I am a mem
food standing. — Puck.

T^V^fywt Pellets cure oonxtl-
^‘il^aUon U (he oauM of main

Usaritf *? "“vr

1
Daily Thought. *

lk*rei the habitual thoughts.
! 7° TV|1|, be (he character of thy

or the soul la dying by the
''••-Marcus Aurelius.

ixtok
a Coid

- JJV*** offered hit choice of
I bona j*111116' l‘e’d tkke the Xortune
w ’o acquire fame later.

fcuttk:'. 60 .,lran*er lh*b A®-
Uu«*‘ commands
u-agay.ino field, -

bliher

cilfroj a Breid Floor,

“Minnie As going to be Quarried,''
said tbe «trl who hkes to 1*)k. "I
Jou't supsiMe you are acquainted witii
Minnie, Isy the pray. She* rtwtea a
member -of our family for nw .years
and has tone the second walk. You
can't iaaflue what a vortex <df 'emo-
tion we »*e plunged Into toecauee of
this move aJf Minnie's. It 6s Ikke hav-
ing yow lather or your rolhw sud-
denly avflse and say casually:' 'Well. I
must be going now. I’m tfraed of this
outfit and .guess I’ll movesm!'
"Minnie le the least excfcted Of any

of ua. 1 vttld to her tbe •other day,
as she .esas laboriously Anstlng the
tops of <he window caelngs. 'Clopd-
ness, Mtanle. aren’t you getting aerv-
ous and excited over your •wodtlingV
You are no <culm and act .Just as
though flMthliiK uhustial vot .going to
happen!" Minnie looked do**u benign-
ly from She top of the olepladder.
•No,’ the wald, apologetically. 'Some-
how it doesn't bother me In tdie least
You see, JHm is just an ortfchiury fel-
low and Ibn mot particularty set up
over geOteig .hlih. Almost amy girl
could a-pvt >bhn— he's so goad amlured
like!’

"I sat dsoND .at o»re,” said ibbe (girl
who lika to Talk, ' because 1 -saw
,bere were •vistas in Minnie's anbid 1
bad not asp sifted.

“ ‘Don’t jrou love him st sAV?' I
asked severe^-.
“Minnie paused in her labvre «nd

looked at me 'Wither pitying. "Thsfs
as how you lodk at it,’ sbu confided
to roe. Tm sot much on UokTteg
hands. I toll 3«ou.’ rbe said with A
sudden rush of *!oiife»Fiou, ‘I don't
know as I’d pot married If you and
your family hadn't been so unsteady
the last few years': If you arm t go-
ing down the NUe you're off to
fornta or other fceotben parts, fc“.d l
3Ike people arocsd me. I'm tlrwd of
staying here for weeks and months
with perhaps just one lone mau to
look after.
‘“Let me tell you, when you and

your mother are gone and leave yoor
father or brother hero it's the tele-
phone every other blessed afternoon
and “Minnie. 1 won't be home to din-
ner tonight,” That’s no way to ttve!
When I see that a meal’s ou the table
I want it et up as though it was
relished— and I will *a> Jim bus
hearty appetite! He’s awfjl slow
to think, but he makes good wages
and I tell you it’s better to marry be-
neath you! Yes. it is-^- because then
you’ll always be locked up to! Don’t
you ever go and marry a man that
knows more than you do.
‘“Jim be eaya always for ue to do

just as 1 think best. Now, I aim to
fcaVe a nice home. 1 wouldn’t marry
a man who couldn’t have a nine home
and Jim says to me when we talked
It over: “There’s $500 saved up to
furnish the house or the flat or what
ever you pick out for us to live In
and. you just go ahead and blow It!
If you want red plush you get it an’
if you want two sets of dishes like
they have where you live you get ’em!
I guess there isn't going to be nothin’

cheap about our house !f’
" That decided me about Jlal

don't think I’m going to have a bit
of trouble with him. He’s going to
leave everything to me. you see. and
that helps a lot. Some men hold out
so long before you get ’em tamed to
that point where they rea’lxe a wom-
an knows what’s better for ’em than

they do!'
‘“Bat are you cure you do?’ I asked

Minnie doubtfully.
‘ She flirted the dust cloth dls.iust

edly. ‘You don’t have to live very
long’ she said, if you keep your eyes
open, before you learn that men are,
poor helplota critters. ffhey may
know who to vote for and all that,
but show me n man who knows "'hat
be ought to eat or what he ought 1c
wear or do r.ny more tlsi a hrhyi
I.cck at Mr. Hub low- -you’ll cr.'UEC
me for saying It of your brother — but
do you mind the green silk socks ht
brought home Just as proud, that you
took back the next day? That poor
man would have worn Those socks
right out among people if a woaun
hadn’t leen handy to stop him! And
your father wanting lobster salad at
midnight, and at his r.ge— not that
he’s not well preserved! And both of
’em Juat tagging around after you and
your mother, waiting to be amused
and told what to do to pass the time!
'“Wh?, I’ve stopped Jim already

from wearing $20 suits whan he can
get Just as good for $16. 1 thought
he might just as well begin to realise
what itll mean when he has a wife
to buy clothes for! Oh. Jim and me
are going to get along together all
right!’ And Minnie fell to dusting
casings:. '

‘There doesn’t seem to be much
romance about her wedding, but )
have a horrible feellhg that maybe
she has the right Idea about running

Cause cf AccWent Still W^stery; Of-
ficials of Line Haye Been Notified.

One hundred *nd sixteen passengers
nil of whom were emigrants, bound
from Spain to (’aha, with the excep-
tion of two first class .passengers, were
taken off the British steamer, Lugano,
ashore on .the Ajax reef off tbe Florida

coast, by •tbe Aug iieuoue Sunday after-
noon.

The gnttelul .passenger* were lauded
here by the tug. All have been housed
In buildings -ailing the docks cots hav-
ing been prepared ter them before the
tug Rescue arrived.
The transferor the passengers from 5

the ill-fated Lugano to the Rescue, was
effected in two hours, small bonis
being usrd.AAf the pass ‘Ugers restMieii.

12 were v\oxnen. 1C children and tlio
remaining £9, men.

Boat Hit* Reef. ,

It was L3D o'clock Sunday morulnj
when the Lugano suddenly struck the \
reef. Captain iVmwill iminediutely
realised that the position of tbe ves-
sel was serioHB. Distress rockets' and
wireless calls remained i.nanswertd
fur hours.

Finally the message was picked up
by the united Slates wireless station
here. At the same time, it was inter-
cepted by (be tug Rescue, bound lot
this port. The latter (easel immedi-

Free

Soap is
Known a

•’Thu Famous
Easy Washet*'
1 • »» .YMim ’/• ;
it’s a white Soap

andthc tocoanut

oil in it makes it

the easiest lathering

soap on the market

To* * «* jew
next wash Jay and I

don't forget to
save the wrappers. •

Mail them to the
Premium H epdrtment of

) . ‘V1
Six Genuine Rogers Silver
Teaspoon* |or only 100
Galvanic Soap Wrap-
per* or coupons from
Johnson’* Washing

^ 1 7 powtlcr-

Here is the Offer
Pltf For och teaSpOon d*«ired send

us one two-cmt stamp and

•vaftWaiAro r««*u.
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STKl
> that you'll : hr
proud to • owe.
They are the ge»
line list Rogero

fcravily tnpfe.

•ttve* on a
metal baa* Tho

pattern is tbs famous

fee £^33'.Vigo*
iU tr

French' Gray
With ordiasir wear
these spoons wiB last a
IMt tea SM mifce fan
anew* mitt, ot tew tel

ter  tei •< Othate mi yWB te* MS
•rasftn. Jwl csMgk fat a W ef *wMb

B. J. JOHNSON SOAP CO, Milwaukee, Whconsia

Honesty.

No man is so dlivbciveet hut what be
ntely set out for the Lagauo and hul ' considers his next door neighbor
succeeded in taking off her passengers mere so — Milwaukee Sentinel,
before additional tugs, sttii from here,
arrived at tbe scene.

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT— Cattle— Hast (tee w. t8ii>

K.LT<; Kteeru t.ud heiferv. 1.00 u> 17 (ill

7.R0: Hleer* and liel/ern (hut are fel. f>00
to 706. HO’ti'fiO; itoolee fat cuw n. 90t(
ii.50; ai^>d fat cuwn, vontmo-.i
cow*. ft. 25^4.79; cauaers. f3.buokt:
i-bolc* heavy Uull*. $u Ti: latr to
aooil boiornav, bulla. f'j.7&g(C.2S: etoi-M
bull*. I5W6T.0; ciio'.ce feeding steel *. SCO
to 1.0U0. |li.r>0tj'7; fair feeding
*00 tu 1.000. fftf€.2ti; choice eto.Uei*.
960 to 700. futr KUM'lter*. (00 til
706. f&.6St^6; etocW heifer*, f.' .r>.U‘; in 1K>
ere. iurse. vounf. medium nice. $iit"i>'7-V.
common milker*. f36oftu.
Veal calve* — Best. $10*11: oth»ii*. $S*i$

f.fiO: milcli cow* umi hui-Iukvih steady.

EAST Hl’FFALD- Cattle — RectiptV
100 cars; market If.® 25c tbf •«(! beet
1.3*0 to l.fOO-Ib uleer*. IK 7bftfi': good to *

prime 1.300 to l.lioo-lb steer*. |h «o: j
good to prime 1. 100 to 1. foe-lb staer*. |
IstsS 40: coarse plalii!sh. 1.100 to 1.200- n< ,

steel*. |7 7&4»8: iriedlum butcher steer*.
1.000 to 1.100 lb* $7 r.0®8: butcher eteer*. .. hmT# -
*5(1 to 1.000 lb*. 17 US*'.* 76; light butcher l rr*y gone, and mo«i nave neen a
ateei*. 36 6f|'7 2f.; boat fat cows, 30 7f>fc> I IDOlltb OT six WSSkS he UOS troubled
7 50: butcher cow*. 15 50^0 50; light
butcher cows, f4 754; 5 50; rntier*. 64 (u
4(5r trirnmer*. 93 734<4> beet fat heiferK.
67 504(6 65; tm-dtum butcher lielfeta. JTfti’
7.60; light butcher ii«!fei«. 664(6 fo. siutK .

tielfer*. 65<l»'8; best feeding Steeie. oehn |i- i
ed, 67 (f 7 50; light common stoikerv, 6G 50 I

4(7: prime export bull*. 6t> 754; 7: tx-at !
butcher bull*. 66 264*6 76; bologivu buliu. i

66 606*6; atoc-U bulla. 674^'f> 00; beet m Ike * .

and epilugere. 9656*itO; common to (air
kind do. 6404^60.
Hog*- -Receipt*. 00 cars: market CCfc>

30c lower; heuvy, 91* lUtg'O 15; 'o: kri* and
mixed. 6H 20fi'» 2J; pig*, t*. 256>* 30: •

roughs. 934*6 25; stag*. 676(7 oil |

Hheep and lamb*- -Receipt*. 56 cn-r.*
market I04(16c lower; top lamb*. 6l> 15i' |

H 25; culla to fair. 664r9: yearling*. 17 60
4(6 60: wether*. 676*7 25: etus. 664r« C;>. I
CalveM. 6S4» 11.50

ERUPTION LIKE PIMPLES

'Walhena. Kan — “My chUd’g scalp
(rouble became so had that I was
akbamed to have anyone sew him. His
bead hod a solid scab on it. He also
Lud a terrible breaking out on bis face
which was gradually growing worse.
The eruption was like pimples which
developed Into sores when he scratch-
ed. which he did almcec constantly.
Baby would almost scratch himself
ruv/.

“I bad used several different kinds
of salve, none of tberm helping In the
least bit, when I saw the Cuticars ad-
vertisement in the paper and It made
me think of tbs good results my slater
bad when she used It for her children.
I t*ud only used Cutleura Soap and
0!fllment about two weeks Jwtore ij
noticed that the sores were almost en-

EMoactty.
“Eggs are getting ae ex pen* tvs that

fried eggs will be need next for trios
mlng- women’s hats."

“Why not? 1 should think tks effect
would he chic.’*— Washington Hera9C.

FOLEY'S %
BOSCTUt
stops couqb -aoES corns

NsOshte* I* S«r« Far CMUros

before I began tbs treatment Hs
would get easy when I would put the
Cutleura Ointment on him. Cutleura
6oap and Ointment completely cured
him and he ban a clear complexion
now." (Signed) Mr*. W. H. Hughes,
Dec. 31. 1911.
Cutleura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Semple of each
free, with 32-p. Hktu Book. Address
IKrot card "Cutleura, Dept, t* Boston."Adv. ___
Trading c-ompll meets la a good deal

.ike awappiug green goods.

Certain Relief
from headaches, doll feelings, and
fatigue of biliousness, comes quickly
—and permanent Improvement Su
bodily condition follown-^f ter tout,
stomach, liver and bowels have,
been toned and regulated bjr

BEEGHAM’S

PIU8
m - a t * M ^ tete. 4
Jwi€S M « wi J gSWX^^b ete DteWgg eeteMM I

FREE TG ALL SOFFEREK
.-pro dews'* •v*

**4 r •« CM dooMU tor ]

year xUojmu. D*aV j

dU I M-i.xraS'ftsu^'K:
GRAIN

DETROIT— Wbsat-
ETC.
-C*sb No. 2 ml.

11.04 9-4; Mny opened et 61 U? 1-4 klid dt-
clltit-d to 9l-b6 1-4; July opeueil ut 54.- uml
Urphned to 63 l-4c; 8*ot*?nb«-r o>>«iiv-(t »t
66c und declined tu 62 1-2; No. 1 white,
61 <>6 3-4.
Corn— Cash No. 3, Co 3-4: No. 3 yciluw.

2 cure at 613-4: No. 4 yellow. 60 1-4.
Uat*— Btaiidui-d. 30e; No. 2- white. 34 ;

No. 4 white. 1 cur ut 83c.
Rye — Cush No. 2. j3c.
b«sn»— Immedlat* and prosap; »h.| -

ment. 61. ko; Muy U.
Clover seed— Prime si>ot. 100 but;* at

611.50; auiiipl*. 40 bug* at 6lo.5o. if i.t
6*: prime ulalke, 25 bugs ut 612.70; «an;-
ple uisik*. 16 bugs ut 611.60.

Qo This Spring

Timothy
|1.65.

utHid— rrlcie upot, CO bugs a!

The illustration on the left shows a
simple little style for girl six to eight
years; it is made In gray-kWi* cash-
mere. It Is trimmed down tiro ley
side of front and along lower odpc by
spotted foulard cut In a tvvon^!
band; the collar Is also of the foolkW-

““A'S.t'.S.'T'S.r

mere 44 inches wide; K y«d fotfifird
40 inches wide.
The next Is for a girl of eight to

ten vears Plain material is used for
the drew iteelf and ^ ®r F,^f
and wool mixture for the trimming cr
skirt, also the joke, cuffs and tk
waist band.

The bodice and skirt are cut sep
arately, and are joined to the same

* Materials required: .vsrds 4C
Inches wide. M ysrd 40 Incae.** wide
for trimming.
The other would make a u»e ui

little school dress in nut brown fine
serge; there are two tucks carried
over the shoulder to foot of skirt eaoh
side, the fronts wrapping over to
points which show R(tootfMrof
the throat and foot of hWrl. the
sleeves ire set into the armhole, amt
like the right froat, are trimmed with
buttoas set on In^three*

Materials required: 1% ysrea
inches sride. % yard rilk 10 lack*
wide. I dose, and tfroo button* ,

a happy nomei
“Go along with you!** said tbe man

who was listening. “We men will
have to rise up and suppress a few
of yon lady revolutionists before long
If you go on this way! You know you
aren't hippy uqless you’re bossed ant!
tyrannised / over!" — Chicago Dally

/Miff Safety Mush.
"You've got nothing on me." salt

the cook.
The miatrete looked her over verj

carefully.

"Only on* hat. one skirt, and tw*
bunches of puffs.” ahe retorted. “An*
you’ll take 'em an before you leave
too.**

GENERAL MARKETS.
Tlir market fur chlcketie i» firm ami

tuppr.e* are llgl.t. Deinand l* uctlvc fur
botn chk’UeaS and lien*, but oilier lint*
of paltry are qulat. luvi.stU ralves Hr«
tlnn and In good demar<di but Uieie Is
nut much dofug In th* hug deal Kkum
are ««u*y und In goud supply. Utnuntl 1*
active. Uuttar Is stvadv ami old cht-r-r
flrtu. The |H>latu inuiLwt is utn-hanRed
;-.ud dull

Butter— Fancy creunie.y. 35c; crtunif '.
hi-*ls. 33 l-2c; dairy, JSo packhg. 2(U pi
n>.
Eggs— Cum* included. 18c pe:- do*.

APPUEi?— Baldwin, $S.&0<$1?5: grofn-
lug. 62.50 0 2.76; »py. «2.754rl; '•tael »mL
63U3.U>: No. 2, 75c4f 61.50 t>er bb!.
OABBAOEF — $1 ff 1-25 per bbl. .
DHb'FbED CALVK8— Urdii*ary. )2 1-20

lie; fancy. 1444»I4 l*1 1,1 •
ONIONS— 504656c per la.
DKEHKEl) HOO»-r8V9 l-2c pr- . wt far

light to niadlum. - - - v , —
URKSSED !*orLTRY— }'p:u g chlcker »

16U 17c; hen*. l«4r 17c; old ru«*st« i-s. U6*»
12c; lurkvy*, RUstlc; Uu« Us. Lfilli:
gee*r. 144* 15c per lb.
POTAtTUlCS— Mlchlgctt. c‘*r lots. ii

suck*. 4244 46c; store lut*. 4541 •‘•IK* P«,r l,u-
HONEY— Choice to fum y, white vut.ib.

1741 Ihc. per lb; ̂ unber. I44rl6c; extracted,

9 \.1VE°»HJ^LTRY— Sp> ‘mr -h ' ̂ « n«
16 1.2c (‘r lb: hens. 164ll6 l-2c: No .
hen*. UU12c: old roosteA. 104* 1U: uu' Vr.
HJ'OlKc: geese, lltfHc; turkey*. 1 •*!-'»:
Der lb.VHGKTARLKS— Beet*. 40 p*r bu: '-U'-
rut*. 40c per bu: cauliflower. *1- ••?;- P*-'
dom; tarulp*. 60c per but eplnavh- Sa-
iler bu: hothouse cucumber*. »-tt- .5 per
do*; waten-reea. 604*Wc- per dot: head
lettuce. 63 504*1.75 per hamper: Morida
celery. IXTlffS per crate: g*^‘» pcvi***-*.
40c pet basket; pataley. 2o(i»26<* pe: U«»x.
pieplant. 354440c per do*; n»talM*g»*> 4Cy
^er bu; hothouee radlahe*. 2C4»’60»- pe>

HAY — Car lot price*, track, Oet’olt: N
1 vmlthy 613.504114: No 2 t mothv. $11
frll: No. 1 mlaed. IlltflS: ll«bt
tif 504HB; wheat and oat
8.50; rye *tniW. »S4rl0 pel

©mdl

CALIFORNIA
« Tourist-Sleeper “Mi®
At ARCH 1# ' ^
s® ~'XP9JL 15

mlxtd.
struw. $S(p
too.

No longer will collet's at the county
jail. -ia Kalamazoo, be permitted to
talk to prisoners in a foreign tongue.
Sheriff Chapman has iasutd orders
that all conversations roust ba ‘ to
English, or through an iuterpreter.

After Rooking after the planting of
trout, bass and other fish in Muskegon
county lakes and streams tor 78 years.
£, IX Magooa. president of the Mus-
kegon chamber et commerce, has de-
314*4 be wtU give up the task to some
rtbgr Maskego* sportsmen isltt-
eatefi to ishtog. ^

te >

A farm it waiting for you in Arizona or California*
where irrigation and almost constant sunshine help make
crops certain and profitable.

'Ill esc Spring colonist excursions offer yo® Very low
railroad aiuf deeper lares, with excellent service on 5>ant»
Fe trains, carrying modern tourist sleeper^ andchiir cars*

A fast ran on the Fast Mail; two other daily tretoMo cbodto freak

M


